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AF.P£ffiJ[3LI

Order of Battle# Strength and Availability

l et March 19fe3

Ref: A>M. QPOTatlonal Sotadrona States V&1.1I

ReoarlcsAtb liableKb« 15 Group Est; Strength

Ballyfcelly

Nb.120 - V.UR, Liberetor !♦ IIIA
1^.220 *• Fortress I and IX

164.4 14 Detachaent In Iceland11

4139+3

Benbecula

14Ift)«206 - Fortress I and II

1«>«201 - Sunderland II and III
Mo.228 - Sunderland II and III
No.423 (RCAF) Sunderland II and III

9+3 5

464.3
6

11
 + 3

6
6 2

 + 3 39

Q&en

46 + 3
6

M0.422 (RCAF) - Sunderland III
No.330 (Morge) - Sunderland III

9
+3 FormingNil5

BovBttore

6 + 3No.^6 - Sunderland II and III 39

No. 16 Group

Thorney Island

Mo.86 - V.UR. Liberator IIIA
Mo.415 (RCAF) - mrnpden I - Torpedo
No. £53 - F.A.A. - Swordfish
NO. 856 - F.A.A. - Swordfish

BlrOteia Newton

16 + 4
16 + 4

1217
1217

on loan
on loan

9 9 7
69 9

16 + 4
16 + 4

13No.320 (Dutch) - Hudson V and VI
NO. 53 * I^ltleys/Libs.

North Coates

No. 143 - BeaufIghter II (fighters)
No.236 * Beauflghter IC and VI

(fighters)
No.254 ** Beauflghters VI (torpedo)

9
Re-equlpplngNilNil

16 + 4
16 + 4

16 + 4

To re-equlp MIC.XIC
Re-equlpplng

To re-equlp Hk.X

20 9
21 3

1422

No. 18 Croup

SdLlop Voe

46 + 3 9NO. 190 - Catalina IB

16 + 4
16 + 4
16 + 4

15(RNZAF) ttunpden I - Torpedo
No.612 - VlhltXey/LA< Nelllngton
ND.407 - Wellington X and XI

Leauchars

No. 1I|4 * Beauflghter VIC (Torpedo)
NO. 255 - Beauflghter VIC (Fighter)
N0.455 (ibUP) - Hampden I - Torpedo

Woodteiven

No.1477 Flight (Norge) - Catalina IB

NO. 25
18 Re-equipplng

To re-equlp L/L .
9

20 9

1616 + 4
16 + 4
16 + 4

20

1420

To re-equlp to llk.X1220

Special duties13 + 0 2
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APPENDIX I2

RemaxicsStrength AvailableNb. 19 (hx)up Est«

Mt. Batten

Nb. 10 (RAAF) - Sunderland II & III

Pembroke Dock

h6 + 3 9

6 + 3 10Nb.1l9 - Sunderland II and III
No. 210 - Catalina IB

Kamworthy

No./»61 (RAAP) - Sunderland 11 & III

Cftl.Yftnor.

No,172 “h/L WeUlngton VIII & XII
Nb.547 ~ Wellington VIII - Torpedo
Kb. 59 “ Fortress IIA
Nb.4o4 (RCAF) BeaufIghter II (fighter)

Talbenny

5
h6*3 Kalf at Gibraltar3

6 + 3 k9

16 + 4
6 + 2
9+3
16+4

20 7
Training at Tain

To re-equlp to hk.XIC

10 Nil
10 7
19 5

To re-*equlp to Nk.X16 + 4 1217N0.311 (CZECH) - Wellington IC

16 + 4 TO re-equip to Nk.XN0.304 (Pole) - Wellington IC 19 9

St» Eyal

On loan - Left for
Morocco 5/3/43.
on loan

Noir^p. till end MCh.

13 10Nds.1 & 2 (OSAAF) - Liberator

NO. 10 0,T.U. (B.C.) - Whitley
KO.502 - Halifax II

Predannock

24

1526 20
1129+3

1416 + 4NO. 248 - Beauf ighter VI (fighters) 20

Exeter

6 On loan9NO. 834 (F.A.A.) - Swordfish

Holmsley South

N0.58 - miifax II

Beaulieu

NO.224 - Liberator II, III and V

9

NOn-op. till mid Moh.11 29+3

69+3 2

IcelaM

Resiklaylk
Dei^dment of No.120 V.L.R. Liberators
Detadment of N0,33O (Norge) -

Northrop F/P.
No. 84 (OSN)-Catalina (P.B.Y.5A)

Kaldadarnes

No.269 - Hudson III

7 3

49
8 On loan12 12

1620 + 4 23

Gibraltar

New Caoup
No. 202 - Catalina IB
No. 210 - Catollna IB

North Front

N>. 48 - Hudson VI
No.233 P Hudson III
No. 179 - L/L Wellington VIII

1012 + 0 15
7 5

16 + 4
16 + 4
16 + 4

17 .
1

23
2 .
6

20
21

323*Coastal Cfflcmand Sadns. - 42 plus one p13 + 145| ̂
flight.

(» Three squadrons were forming and
still noxM>peratlonal and three more
were out of the line for training or
re-equlpnent)

Squadrons on loan - 7

658

89 71 52

(17500)608 SECRET
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3 APPENDIX I

Photographic Reconnaissance Ava liableESb« Strength Renarks

Benson

No. 5^0 “ Mosquito - various Marks
No.5M " Spitfires - various Maries
No,542 - Spitfires - various Marks
Nb.5i|3 - Spitfires - various Maries
No,5i)4 “ Spitfires, Wellingtons

and Anson

18 + ft
1ft + ft
1ft + f|
1ft + ft
7 + 2

1022 Detachnent at Leuchars

1ft 9
1522

16 10 Detachment at St. Eval
Detachment at Olb.69

Air Sea Rescue

Birchara Newton

Nd.279 - Hudson III
No,280 - Anson I

16 + ft
16 + ft

12 7
1722

Meteorological

Blrcham Newton

No.521 Sqn, - Mosquito, Hampden,
Gladiator, Spitfire

17 + 8 1ft19 Detachment at Gib,

Aldergroye

No, 1402 Fit. - Hampden, Gladiator
Spitfire

14 89 + 5

St. Eval

No. 1404 Fit. - Hampden, Hudson 4 + 2 9 5

Wick

No. 1406 Fit. - Hampden, Spitfire

Iceland

No, 1407 Fit. “ Hampden, Hudson

6 + 3 9 2

4 + 2 12

(17500)609 SECRET
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APPElffilX I4

Coastal Command

Order of Battle, Strength and Availability

10th my 1943

Ref; C.C. O.R.B. appendices for May and A.M, operational Sguaclrons-
States VOL12 "

RemarksStrength AvailableMo. 15 Group Est.

Aldergrove

No. 86 - V.L.R. Liberator IIIA & V
No. 59 “ V.L.R. Liberator V

812+3
12 + 3

15
14 1 Partly operational

Benbecula

No, 206 - Fortress IIA
No. 220 - Fortress IIA

612 + 3
12+3 4

Castle Archdale

4NO.201 - Sunderland II and III

N0.423 (RCAF) - Sunderland III
129+3

9 + 3 11 3

Oban

No.330 (Norge) - Sunderland II & III
N0.422 (RCAF) - Sunderland III

109 + 3
9 + 3

5
611 Moving to Boranore

NO. 16 Group

Docking

N0.304 (Pole) - Wellington IC & X 16 + 4 17 Re-equlpplng7

North Coates

16 + 4
16 + 4
16 + 4

16 13No.143 “ Beaufighter XIC (fighters)
NO.236 - Beaufighter VIC (fighters)
NO.254 “ Beaufighter VIC & X (torpedo)

Thorney Island

NO. 415 (RCAF) - Hampden I - Torpedo

19 12

1520

16 + 4 14 Detachnent at Docking17

Mo. 18 Group

Leuchars

46N0.333 (Norge) - Mosquito 11 Flight
N0.235 - Beaufighter VIC (fighters)
N0.455 (RAAF) - terapden I - Torpedo

Tain

NO. 144 - Beaufighter VIC & X (torpedo)

+ 2

16 816 + 4
16 + 4 815

1616 + 4 Out of the line prior
to going to the Med.

Nil

Skltten

N0.618 - Mosquito IV modified 12 Nil Non-operatlonal20 + 0

Wick

16 + 4

16 + 4

N0.404 (RCAF) - Beaufighter XIC
(fighters)

NO.489 (RNZAF) - Hampden I - Torpedo

Mbodhaven

20 17

1320

N0.333 (NOrge) - Catalina IB Flight 3+0 3 2

Sullom V08

10No. 190 - Catalina IB 9+3 10

No. 19 Group

Mt, Batten

8No. 10 (RAAF) - Sunderlands II & III

Pembroke Dock

129+3

NO.228 - Sunderlands II & III
No.461 (RAAF) - Sunderlands II & III

129+3
9+3

5
11 5

(17500)610 SECRET
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APPEliiDIX I5

No. 19 Group (Contd.) Strength Available ReniaxlcsESt.

Ifemworthy

No. 210 - Catallm IB 129+3 7

Chlvenor

14Nb.l72 - L/L Wellington XII
No.lt07 (RCAF) - L/L Wellington XII
NO,547 - Wellington VllI & XI Torpedo

Talbenny

No.311 (Czech) - Wellington IC & X

Davldstow Moor

12 + 3
12 + 3
16 + 4

9
14 Partly operetlonal

Torpedo training
9
621

12 + 3 17 9

Nb.6l2 - Whltley/L/L Wellington XII

St. Eval

No. 10 0. T. U. (B. C.) - Whitley

MBlleii

No.224 - Liberator V - (L.R.)
No.53 - Liberator III & V(L.R,)

Holmsley South

No.58 - Ifellfax II
Nb,502 - milfax II

Predannock

No.21^8 - Beauflghter VIC (fighters)

4 Re-equlppIng12 + 3 13

1626 on loan27

Operating fTran St. Eval
re-equlpplng

1912 + 3
12 + 3

5
Nil2

6 Operating from St. Eval
Operating frcan St. Eval

12 + 3
12 + 3

17
17 5

16 + 4 1320

Iceland

Reykjavik

819No.120 - V.L.R, Liberator I & III
No. 84 (USN) - Catalina (P.B,Y.5A)

12+3
811 On loan12

Kalda dames

N3,269 - Hudson ill 16 + 4 1420

Gibraltar

New Camp

No. 202 - Catallm IB 89+3 13

North Front

16 + 4
16 + 4
12 + 3

NO. 48 - Hudson VI
NO.233 - Hudson III
No.179 - L/L Wellington VIII

1122

16 15
616

617coastal Command Sqdns - 41 313*

(*» TvK) squadrons were out of the
line and two more only parnily
operatloml wiille re-equlppIng,
one non-opera tlonal)

2438 38Squadrons on loan - 2

Photographic Reconm tssance

Benson

No, 540 - Mosquito - various Maries
No.541 - Spitfires - various Marks
No.542 - spitfires - various Marks
No. 543 “ Spitfires r various Marks
NO.544 “ Spitfires - Wellington,

Maryland

18 + 4
14 + 4
14 + 4
14 + 4
4 + 1

12 Detachment at Leuchars22

1 9
1 13
19 13 Detachment at St. Eval

Detachment at Gib.6 6

(17500)611 SECRET
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APPEiniX I6

RemaricsStrength Ava liableEst.Air Sea Rescue

Blrcham Newton

16 + h
16 + 6

19 10- Hudson
- Anson

No.
1322No. 21

Meteorological

Blrcham Newton

Detachment at Gib.1i»14 + 5 9No. 1401 Pit." tompden - Gladiator <<>
Spitfire

Aldergrove

NO, 1402 Fit. - tempden. Gladiator,
Spitfire

79 + 5 9

St. Eroi

No. 1404 Fit. - Hampden 4 + 2 5 2

Wick

66 + 3No. 1406 Fit. - Hampden, Spitfire 9

Iceland

4 + 2 1No. 1407 Fit. - ISimpden 5

Gibraltar

No. 1403 Pit. - Hampden, Gladiator 35 + 0 3

(17500)612 SECRET
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7 APFEKDIX I

COASTAL COMMAND

Or*der of Battle^ Straieth and Availability

23rd August 1943

Ref; C.C, Conspectus,

Unit

Equip-
molt

Avail-
Ho, 15 Group ReiaarksStrength

able

Aldergrove

No,86 - V.L.R. Liberator V and IIIA
No,59 - V.L.R. Liberator V

61615
16 615

Benbeoula

No.206 - Fortress IIA
No,220 - Fortress IIA

Castle Archdale

15 15 3

1415 2

No»201 - Sunderland III

No,423 (R.C.A.F.) - Sunderland 111

Bovroore

4T2 10
412 13

No,/j22 (R,C.A.F. ) - Sunderland 412 12

No, l6 Croup

North Coates

No,l43 - Beauflghter XI C (fighters)
No,236 - Beauflghter X (i^Jclcet

projectile)
No,254 - Beauflghter X (torpedo)

Tloomey Island

No.53 - V.L.R. Liberator V
No,4l5 (R.C,A.F,) - Hajiipden I -

Torpedo

20 NIL Detacliment at St, Eval19
20 19 15

20 21 15

Ops, from St, Eval
Detachment at St, Eval on A/U OPS,

15 NIL15
24 420

No, 18 Group

Leuchars

No,333 (Norge) - Mosquito II Flight
No,235 - Beauflghter X (rocket

projectile)
No,455 (R.C.A.F.) - Hampden 1 -

Torpedo

6 NIL Re-armIng Mosquito IV
Re-equlpplng

3
NIL20 21

20 20 12

Tain

No,144 “ Beauflghter X (torpedo)

Wick

No,404 (R.C.A.F.) - Beauflghter XIC
(fighters)

No.489 (R.N.Z.A.F.) - Hampden I
No,6ie - Mosquito IV - Special duty

20 Still In Med.

20 NIL re-equlpplng to Mk, X22

18 720

20 NIL Training non-operatlonal23

Moodhaven

No,533 (I'torgc) - Catalina IB fllglit 3 3 3

Sullom Voe

No. 190 - Catalina IB
No,330 (Norge) - Sunderland III

5 a/o fitted L/L,12 12 2

412 11

No, 19 Group

Mt, Batten

No,10 (R.A. A.F.) - Sunderland II and 111 12 12 3

No,228 - Sunderland III
No,46l (R.A.A.F.) - Sunderland III
No,63 (U.S.N. ) - Catalina (P.B.Y.V. ) -
M.A.D.

Hamworthy

No,210 - Catalina IB

i17500)613

612 '  12
12 312.

On loan1412 8

6 Fitted witli L/L12 10

SSCRET
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APPENDIX I8

Unit;

Equip
ment

Avall-
No. 19 Group (Contd«) RemaricaStrength

able

Chlveior

No,l72 - LJL Wellington XII
No,l*07 (R.C.A.F.) - WL Wellington
XII - and XIY

No,612 - WL Wellington XII andXIV

815
1 U5 11

14 815

Davldstow Moor

No,304 (Pole) - Wellington XIII
No.547 “ WeUlngton XI

St« Eval

20 1220

20 19 12

No,55 - V.L.R. Liberator V
No,4l5 (R.C.A.F.) - Hampden 1 -

with D.C.s

No,103 (U.SJI.) - Liberator (B,24d)
No,224 " Liberator V
No,l43 “ Beauflghter XIC (fighters)

I
Detachmait fromT.I.
Detachment from T.I.

NIL Training, On loan1212
615 15
11 Detaciiraent from N.C.

Holmesley Soutli

14No,58 - Halifax II
No,502 - Halifax II - Mk. XIV Sight

15 Fitting Mk, III Sight1

16 615

Beaulieu

No,311 (Czech,) - Liberator V 813 Re-equlpplng from WellingtonsIS

Dunkeswell

No.4 (U.S.A.A.F.) - Liberator (B.24 D)
No,19 (U.S.A,A,F.) - Liberator

(B.24 D)

Nos, 6 and 22 Squadrons
(U.S.A.A.F.) were at
Dunkeswell but not yet
operational.

N.B.

812 On loan

On locn1012

Predannock

No,248 - Beauflghter X (fighter) 20 20 13

Iceland

Reykjavik

No,120 - V.L.R. Liberator I and III
No,84 (U.S.N.) - Catalina -

(P.B.Y.5A)
No,269 “ Hudson III and IIIA

14 815

On loan Last ops, 4/9/4312 10 7

1420 20

Gibraltar

Not Camp

No,202 - Catalina I B 5 a/c fitted LJL912 5

North Front

No,48 - Hudson - Fitted Rocket
Projectile

No,233 - Hudson -
No,179 - LJL Wellington VIII and XIV

20 23 15

20 20 Half fitted wIUi R.P.13
1815 7

coastal Command Squadrons - 4l 659 635 278*

(* 3 Squadrons out of the line train-)
(  Ing or re-equlppIng and 1 squadron)

In the Mediterranean,
non-operatlonal

1 squadron)
)

33®60 67Squadrons on loan - 5

(0+1 Squadron out of the line
training)

(17500)614- aSCEBI
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APPENDIX I9

Unit

Equli^
merit

Avail*- RemarksPhotographic Reconralsance Strength
able

Benson

No.540 *■ Mosquito •* various marks
NO.5^1 “ Spitfire r various marks
No.542 - Spitfire - various marks
No.543 - Spitfire - various marks
No.54^4 "• Wellington, Spitfire, Anson

24 Detachment at LexKhars22 7
18 18 1
18 1720
18 19 Detachment at St. Eval

Detachnent at Gibraltar.
7

9 7 NIL

Air Sea Rescue

Blrcham Newton

No. 279 “ Hudson
No,280 - Anson/terwlck I

1820 Detachment at terrowbeer
Re-equlpplng

9
2420 10

Meteorological

St, Eval

No.517 (ex 1404 Fit.) - Hampden-Hudson 24 7 Re-equIpplng to Halifax V3

Stornoway

N0.5I8 - liallfax V 16 5 NIL

Wick

N0.5I9 (ex 1406 Fit.) - Ifempden -
Spitfire

Blraham Navton

615 9 Re-equlpplng to Venturas.

N0.52I (ex 1401 Fit,) - Itempden,
Gladiator, Spitfire,

1211 10 Re-equlpplng to Venturas,

Aldergrove

No. 1402 Fit, - Gladiator, Spitfire.

Iceland

No. 14C7 Fit. - Hampden - Hudson.

Gibraltar

8 8 3

6 Re-equlpplng to Venturas.5 NIL

4N0.520 (ex 1403 Fit.) - Hudson,
Gleidlator.

10 3 Re-equlpplng to Halifax V,

(17500) 615 SECRET
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APPENDIX I10

COASTAL CCHMAND

Order of Battle, Strength and Availability

1st January

Ref; C.C. Conspectus

Unit
Avail

able
RemarksStrengthEquip

ment
No. 15 Group

Eallykelly

N0.86 - V.L.R. Liberator V and IIIA
No.59 - V.L.R. Liberator V

h1815
715

castle Archdale

k1212No.201 - Sunderland III

No.It22 (R.C.A.F.) - Sunderland III
N0.It23 (R.C.A.F.) - Sunderland III

12 12 3
1112 3

No. 16 Croup

BIrcliam NevJton
10 10 5(Wellington XIII

N0.415 (R.C.A.F.) -(Albacore lit 8 Albaoores on G.C. I. detachments
at Manston and Thomey Island.

15

North Coates

18 12NO.236 - Beauflghter X - Fitted R.P.
No.25it - Beauflghter X - (torpedo)

Thomey Island

20
18 1220

Re-equlppIngNo.5/t7 - Liberator V 12 NIL15

NO. 18 Group

Leuchars

6 5N0.333 (NOrge) - Mosquito VI flight
N0.1;55 (R.A.A.F.) - Beauflghter X

(fitting R.P.)
No./j89 (R.N.Z.A.F.) - Beauflghter X

(torpedo)

2

16 Training and re-equIpplng.

Training and re-equlpplng.
(from Hampdens)

20 NIL

21 NIL20

Mick

NO.liA - Beauflghter X (torpedo)
lioM (R.C.A.F.) - Beauflghter X

Fitted R.P.
NO,618 - Mosquito IV - Special duty
NO. 1693 Flight - Anson

Vfoddhaven

102120

it2020

NOn-operatlonallit NIL20

6 5 2

1N0.333 (NOrge) - Catalina IB flight 3 2

Sullom Vbe

Being withdrawn prior to reform
cs NO, 210 Sqdn,

No, 190 - LJL Catalina IB and IV

N0,330 (Norge) - Sunderland II and III

12 13 2

1312 3

No, 19 Gmup

Mt. Batten

it13No, 10 (R.A.A.F.) - Sunderland II
and III

12

Pembroke Dock

11NO.228 - SunderOand III
No,it6l (R.A.A.F.) - Sunderland III

12 5
it12 11

Chlvenor

1 Detachment In Azores.15 15No.172 - L/L Wellington XIV
No.itO? (R.C„A.F.) - L/L Wellington

XII and XIV

N0.612 - L/L Wellington XIV
61515
it1515

(17500) 616 SECRET
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unit
Avail

able
RemaricsEquip

ment

Strength
No, 19 Group (Contd.)

St» Eyal

1 a/c fitted R. P.No, 224 - L/L Liberator V 1315 3

Dunkeswell

6NO. 103 U.S.N.) - Liberator {PB4Y)
No. 105 U.S,N,) - Liberator (PB4Y)
Nb.110 U.S.N.) - Liberator (Pe4Y)

12 11 on loan

on loan

on loan
12 12 7
12 12 7

St. Davids

61615No. 58 - Halifax II
NO.502 - Ffellfax II 14 415

Beaulieu

10 a/c fitted R.P,
1 a/o fitted R.P.

812N0.311 (Czech.) - Liberator V
Ito.53 - V,L.R, L/L Liberator Y

15
1615 7

Predarmock

15N0.304 (Pole) - L/L Vfelllngton XIV
(Beauflghter X(flglrters)

Ife.248 - (Mosquito XVIII ( 6 pdr, gun)
flight

15 5
re-equIpplng to Mosquito VI1120 9

12 2

Portreath

18 12NO.143 - Beauflghter XI C - (fighters)
NO,235 “ Beauflghter X (fighters) and

XIC

20

19 720

Iceland

Reykjavik

All Mk, V a/c fitted with L/L41815NO, 120 - V,L.R. Liberator I, III and V

Gibraltar

New Camp

L/L fitted In all a/c.12 9NO,202 - L/L Catalina I B and IV 12

North Front

NO.48 - Hudson III, IIIA and VI (R.P.)
N0.233 - Hudson III and IIIA (R.P.)
NO.179 - L/L Wellington XIV

1020 20

Detachment in Azores.

s
320

15 5

No,247 Group
Azores

Lagens

No,206 - Fortress II and IIA
No,220 - Fortress II and IIA

No,233 - Hudson III and IIIA (R.P.)
No,172 - L/L Wellington XIV

16 415

1615 5
8 Detachment from Gibraltar-

Detachment from Chlvencr2

218*Coastal Command Squadrons - ItO plus
1 Flight

630 598

* 1 Squadron non-operational, )
3 squadrons training and
reequipping end 1 squadron )
for reform

)

)

36Squadrons on loan - 3 35 20

Photographic Reconnaissance

Benson

No,540 - Mosquito IX
No.541 “Spitfire XI and XIII

No.542 - Spitfire IV, XI and XIII
No,544 ” Mosquito IX

20 18 10 Detachment at Leuchars

Detachment at St, Eval and
Gibraltar

1620 22

20 21 13
20 17 11

(17500)617 3BCHEI
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APPEWIX I12

Uhlt
Avail”
able

StrengthEquip
ment

Renarks

Air Sea Rescue

Bircham Newton

16 7No. 279 - Hudson III>- V and VI

Thomaby

20

k  :NO. 280 - K&rvack I
No, 281 - Warwick I

Iceland

No.269 - Hudson III flight

2120

1620 NIL

2 2 2

Meteorological

St, Davids

8No,517 “ tollfax V

TIree

Re-equIppIng23 NIL

N0,518 - Halifax V 1/f 15 2

Wide

H0,519 ■“ Ventura V and Spitfire VI it17 15

Bircham Newton

No. 521 - Ventura V and Gladiator 89 2

Aldergrove

No,1it02 Flight * Gladiator, Spitfire 8 7 5

Iceland

No.lZfOy Flight “ Ventura V

Gibraltar

6 Re-equIppIng from Hudsons

N0,520 - Halifax V and Gladiator 19 Re-equlpplng from Hudsons

(17500)618 SBCEET
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APPENDIX I13

COASTAL CCmAND

OrdBr of Battle, strength and Availability

28th March 19hh

Ref: C.C. Conspectus

Unit
ATBil- RanarksStrengthEquip

ment
able

No, 15 Group

Ballykelly

15 12N0,59 - V.L.R. Liberator V
No. 120 - V,L.R. Liberator V (L/L) All a/o fitted for L/LU1515

Castle Archdale

3
7

12 12NO,201 - Sunderland III

l&.h22 (R.C.A.F,) - Sunderland III
No,4a3 (R.C.A.P.) - Sunderland III

1112
512 11

St. Angelo

142120Mb, 235 - Beauflghter X and XIC -
(fighters)

Llmavady

13 515No.407 {R.C.A.P.) - L/L Wellington XW

No,16 Group

Blrcham Newton

8 910(Wellington XIII

(Albacore
No.415 (R.C.A.P.) 14 915

North Coates

182320No. 143 - Beaufighter X and XIC
(fighters)

No. 236 - Beauflghter X - (R.P.)
No.254 - Beauflghter X (torpedo)

182020

171920

NO. 18 Group

Leuchars

466K0.333 (Norge) - Mosquito VI flight
N0.455 (R.A.A.P.) - Beauflghter X

(R.P.)
1^.489 (R.N.Z.A.P.) - Beauflghter X

(torpedo)

81920

121920

Wick i

121720No. 144 “ Beauflghter X (torpedo)
N0.404 (R.C.A.P.) - Beauflghter X

(R.P.)
No.618 - Mosquito IV - special duty

No, 1693 Plight - Anson

1420 20

Non-operatlonal Training and
trials

NIL20 25

666

Woodhaven

13 3N0.333 (Norge) - Catalina IB flight

Sullom Voe

10 a/o fitted L/L412 10N0.2IO - Catalina IV
NO.330 (Norge) - Sunderland II and III 8 39

No. 19 Group

Mt, Batten

12 712N0.10 (R.A.A.P.) - Sunderland III

Pembroke Dock

712 12No,228 - Sunderland III
No.461 (R.A.A.P.) - Sunderland III 12 312
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Uhit
A-vall-Equlp»

ment

Strength Remarics
No, 19 Group (Contd.) able

Chlfenor

No. 172 - L/L Wellington XIV
N0.304 (Pole) - Uh Wellington XIV
No,612 - L/L Wellington XIV

St. Eyal

No.224 - LA. Liberator V
No. 53 - L/L Liberator V
No.547 “ L/L Liberator V

Dunkeswell

1415 1 Detadiment In Azores

to re-equlp v/lth Nk, VI A.S.V1415 5
615 19

15 17 9
15 14 4

415 15 Ra-equlpplng to MK, VI

No. 103 (U.S.N.) - Liberator (PB4Y)
No. 105 (U.S.N.) - Liberator (PB4Y)
No. 110 (U.S.,N.) - Liberator (Fb4y)

St. Davids

on loan

on loan

on loan

12 12 10

12 11 10
12 12 5

No.58 - Halifax II
N0.502 - Halifax II

1415 4
15 13 5

Davldstow Moor

No.206 - Fortress/Liberator VI 15 10 NIL out of the line re-aralng

Portreath

420 15(Mosquito VI - (fighters)
(Mosquito XVin (6 pdr. gun)No. 248 - 4 12

Predannoch

No,311 (Czech.) - Liberator V - R.P, 14 415 Re-equlpplng to Mk. VI

Iceland

Reyicjavlk

N0.86 - VeL.R. Liberator IIIA
No.162 (R,C.A.F, ) - Canso (Catalina

im)

1615 3
15 15 6

Gibraltar

New Camp

Nb,202 - Catalina IV 1415 6 5 a/c fitted L/L

North Front

No. 179 - L/L Wellington XIV
No.52 - Baltimore

15 15 7
16 17 10 on loan

NO. 247 Group - Azores

lagens

No,220 - Fortress 11 and IIA

NO.172 - L/L Wellington XIV
1720 9

4 Detachment from Chlvenor

612Coastal Ccmriiand Squadrons - 38 plus
1 flight

* 1 squadron non-operatlonai,)
1 squadron j?e-'Brmlng and )
3 squadrons re-equlpplng )

584

Squadrons on loan - 4 52 3552

Photographic Reconnaissance

Benson

NO,540 - Mosquito IX
to.541 - Spitfire XI and XIII

NO.542 - Spitfire XI and XIII
1*,544 - Mosquito IX and XVl

1620 9

1420 22 Detachment at Gibraltar and
St. Eval

20 21 15
11720 0 Detachment at Leuchars
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Wilt
RanailcsAvail

able
Equip
ment

Strength
Air Sea Rescue

Blrcham Newton

Detachment In Iceland122122N0,279 - Hudson III, IIIA, V and VI

Thomaby

9Nb.28o - Warwick I 20 20

Tlree

Detachments at Wick and
Davidstow Moor

102020NO. 281 - Warwick I

Davidstow Moor

Just formed19 7No. 282 - Warwick I 20

Azores

6 313'No.269 - Hudson IIIA, walrus, Anson,
Martlet

Meteoixiloglcal

St. Davids

Re-equlpplng12 NIL23Nb.517 - Ifellfax V

Tlree

61lt 1hN0.5I8 - Halifax V

Wick

17 917No,519 ~ Ventura V, Spitfire VI

Blrcham Newton

8 39N0.52I - Ventura V, Gladiator

Aldergrove

No. 1402 Flight - Spitfire VI,
Gladiator 68 9

Iceland

6 4 2No. 1407 Flight - Ventura, Hudson III

Gibraltar

399No.520 - Halifax V, Gladiator
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COASTAL CCMMAND

Order of Battle^ Strength and Availability

5 th June 19iA

Ref: C.C. Conspectus

Unit
ATOll-

KO. 15 Group Equip
ment

Strength Remarics
able

Ballsdcelly

lb,59 - V.L,R. Liberator V
No. 120 - V.L.R, Liberator V

15
S

7
All aye fitted L/L15 10

castle Archdale

»,/f22 (R.C.A.F.) '~ Sunderland III
Nb,423 (R,C.A.F.) - Sunderland III

12 15 5
412 13

Md. 16 Group

Eircham Newton

(V/ellington XIII
M3.415 (R.C.A.F.) - (Albacore

10 10 5
21 1320 Detachments at Manston, Thoitiey

Island and Winkle igh.

North Coates

No. 236 - Beaufighter X - (R.P,il>
No,254 “ Beaufighter X - (torpedo)

langham

No.455 {R.A.A.F.) - Beaufighter X -
(R.P.)

No.489 (R.N.Z,A.F.) - Beaufighter X
(torpedo)

18 1720

20 2022

1520 19

1520 19

Manston

No, 12)3 - Beaufighter X - (fighters)
NO.819 (F.A.A.) - Swordfish - (torpedo)
No. 848 (F.A.A.) - Avenger

Hawkinge

NO.854 (F.A.A.) - Avenger II
No.855 {F.A,A.) - Avenger II

1820 20

1412 on loan

. on loan ,
12

12 15 12

12 11 on' loan
on loan

9
12 11 11

No. 18 Group

Leuchars

Nb,333 (NOrge) - Moso.ulto VI flight 6 7 5

Wick

No. 1693 Flight - Anson
No,618 - Mosquito IV - special duty

68 8

Non-opsratlonal Trials and
training.

20 25 NIL

Woodhaven

No.333 (Norge) - Catalina I B flight

SulXom Voe

3 3 3

N3.210 - L/L Catalina IV
No.330 (NOrge) - Sunderland III

412 10
8 39

No. 19 Group

Mt. Batten

No.lo (R.A.A.F.) - Sunderland III 12 11 10

Pembroke Dock

NO.228 - Sunderland III

No./|6l (R.A.A.F.) - Sunderland III
No.201 - Sunderland III

1612 10

14
1

12 10

12 5 11
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Unit
Alia 11- RemarksStrengthEquip

ment
Nt)« 19 Group (Contd,) able

Chlvenor

No.172 - L/L Wellington xiv
Nb.407 {R.C.A,F.) - L/L Wellington XIV
Md.612 - L/L Wellington XIV
No.30/t (Pole) - L/L Wellington XIV

St« Eval

N0.22it - L/L Liberator V
No.53 - L/L Liberator V
No.5lt7 - L/L Liberator V
NO.206 - Liberator VI

15
1

915
815 5
121515
1015 15

16 1015
15
1

15 9
6515

1220 5

DunlLesv;all

on loan

on loan

on loan

7Nb.l03 (U.S.N.) - Liberator PBW
No.105 U.S.N.) - Liberator FBitY)
No.110 (U.S.N.) - Liberator PB/tY)

12 15
15 1512

111512

St, Davids

15 9
6

15No.58 - tellfax 11
N0.5O2 - Halifax II 15 15

Davldstow Moor

Antl-E-boat operations.61010No,52/t - Wellington XIII
NO.IIA - Beauflghter X - (torpedo)
m.koh (R.C.A.F.) -BeauflgliterX-{R.P.).

Predannock

17120

1320

16 1215
1

No.311 (Czech.) - Liberator V - R. P.
No. 179 L/L/Welllngton XIV

Portreath

- CIS
No.235 - Beauflghter X and XIC (fighters

VI - (fighters)
XVIlI - (6 pdr. gun)

11135

1620 20

h 25
182020

Perranporth

on loan

on loan
on loan

1012 13
1

NO.816 (F.A.A.) - Swordfish
NO.849 (F.A.A.) - Avenger I
N0,850 (F.A.A.) - Avenger I

Harrowbeer

1112 5
15 1112

on loan1112 12NO.838 (F.A.A.) - Swordfish

Iceland

Reykjavik

4 Detachments at Tain and
Ballylielly
Detaclment at Wick

1415No.86 -V.L.R. Liberator IIU

No.162 (R.C.A.F.) - Canso (Catalina IIIA) 1215 5

Gibraltar

New Camp

9 a/o fitted L/L16 16 15No.202 - Catalina IV

North FTant

466 on loanNo.500 - Ventura Detachment

Group - Azores

Lagens

1820No.220 - Fortress II and IIA 9

Coastal command Squadrons -
403*63263539 plus 1 flight

(’*' 1 squadron non-operatlonal)

Squadrons on loan - 11 plus 1 flight 138 120157
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Uhlt
Avail
able

RemarksStrength3qulp-
ment

Photographic Reconnalssanoo

Benson

No.540 - Mosquito IX and XVI
No,541 “ Spitfires of various marks
N0o542 - Spitfires of various marks
No.544 “ Mosquito IX and XVI

141720
Detachraentjat St. Eval and Gibraltar2020 33

24 2130
18 1120

Air Sea Rescue

Blrcham Newton

Detachment In Iceland12No,279 “ Hudson III, IIlA, V and VI 20 22

Strubby

No, 280 - warv/lck I 21 1320

Tiree

10 Detachments at Leuchars and LImavadyNo.281 - wanvick I 2020

payldstow Moor

No, 282 - V&rwlok I 20 20 9

Azores

N0.269 - Hudson niA, Vialrus, Anson,
Martlet and Spitfire V B

18 Combined A.S.R. and Met, duties.19 9

Meteorological

St, Davids

423 10N0.517 - Halifax V

Tiree

14 414No,518 - milfax V

Wick

18 11N0.5I9 “ Ventura V, Spitfire VI. 17

Blrcham Nevrton

N0.52I - Ventura V, Gladiator

Aldergrove

NO.1402 Flight - Spitfire VI,
Gladiator

9 9 5

8 8 5

Iceland

6N0.1407 Flight - Ventura, Hudson III 7 NIL

Gibraltar

8No.520 - Halifax, Gladiator 10 1
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Allied Maritime Air Forces available for the U-boat Vlar

against shipping In 'o.de Atlaiitlc » February 19^

This excludes aircraft for the two U-boat transit areas.N.B.

EASTERN SIDS'] OF THE ATLANTIC

Total NOo

of SQdns.
Approx.

Strength
V.L.R. L.R. M.R. S.R.Location

563i2412Iceland 9 11

696i'60No, 15 Group 9

1056 + 1 flight4243 20Gibraltar and Morocco

38418 20West Africa

3232 2South Africa

300118 22 + 1 flight18 32132TOTAL

WESTERN SIDE OF THE ATLANTIC

144 3 flights82Greenland

128cl 12 + 2 flights34 70Newfoundland and Canada

12112Bermuda

314144 25 + 4 flights10070Eastern Sea Frontier

926 + 5 f 11 ghts562412Gulf Sea Frontier

20812 + 16 flights108 7030CarN'i'cean Sea Frontier

523+3 flights122020Brasilian Coast

820356 59 4. 33 flights284180NilTOTAL

Note: The Western Atlantic figures Include both U.S.N. and U.S.A.A.F. aircraft and Included
In the Eastern Atlantic figures are two squadrons of U.S.N. flying boats In Morocco
and one in Iceland.
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RQGICET PHQJECTIIiES

Introductiorio

The use of rockets for war pxurposes did not originate
during the Second World War; a small number were fired from

aircraft, without much success, during the First liforld War.

The modern rocket ims developed by the Research Department
of the War Office during the years immediately preceding 1539
and was intended for the attack of aircraft from the groumd or
as an alternative to the anti-aircraft gun,

formed a Projectile Development Sstablisliment for the develoi::*"
ment of rockets, and a three inch diaineter anti-aircraft rocket

for grouind to air uise was put into production early in the war.

During the Battle of Britain, in July 1940, the Air Staff

formulated a requirement for a rocket that could be fired from

fighter aircraft to break up formations of enemy bombers,
scheme to fire the standard three inch ajuti-aircraft rocket

from the gun bay of a Beaufighter was proposed, but the success

of the existing fighters during this period made the applica
tions of rockets unnecessary and the investigation Y/as dropped.

The War Office

A

Various methods of attacking armoured fighting vehicles
(A,P,V.) from the air were investigated by the Air Staff
during 1941,(1) Trials of the Vickers 40 mm _
arranged and the Director of Projectile Development (D.P.D*)
in the Ministry of Supplj'- Y/as consulted as to the possibility
of using rocket projectiles agaist A.P.Vs. On the advice of
D.P.D. preliminary trials of armouir penetration and aiming
dispersion vrere made Yri.th the standard tliree inch rockets
fitted Y/ith solid armour piercing heads Y/eighing 25 lbs.

These experiments vteve so successful that it was decided to

proceed with more comprehensive trials,
originally an Army weapon, the design and develo'pment of the
RoA.P. rockets v/as carried out jointly by the Ministry of

Aircraft Production and Ministry of Supply.
Royal Aircraft Establishment (R.A,E,)
design of the launchhig apparatus and the installation of the

The Projectile Development Establishment

gruY wereU

lis the rocket v/as

In general the
was responsible for the

rocket in aircraft,

was responsible for the design and development of the rocket
motors and ground projection. The Armament Design Department
designed the rocket heads and the Armament Research Department
developed the rocket propellants. Mr trials and performance
tests, together with a certain amount of development Yrork, were
carried out at the Mrcraft and ibcmainent Experimental
Ijstablishment at Boscombe Down,

It was originally decided to develoiY two tjpes of rocket

(a) the three inch rocket Yri.th a solid
armour piercing head,

(b) the two inch rocket with a holloYY
charge head.

Some difficulty was experienced in developing a head for the
twro inch rocket which v/ould give the penetration requdred, and
Y/ork on this size ceased in the early stages and aevelopment
Y/as concentrated on the larger type. These rockets Y/ere

kncYirn in the Arniy as ’U.Ps’ (Unrotated Projectiles); in the

(1) A.M. File C.S. 12512/1.
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R.A.P. the name was changed to 'R,Ps' (Rocket Ecojeotiles),

The Motor Charge.

One of the first difficulties with the original Army rocket
was the fact that the motor had a tub-ular charge of cox'dite,
with an upper firing limit of 86°P. (l) Above this ternpei-ature
limit, bursting of the tube occixrred due to high peak pressure.
This upper temxjerature limit was considered too low for general
air use, and the development of a modified charge v/as imdertaken
by the Research Department of the Ministry of Supply.

The charge developed was of cruciform section and had an

upper temperature limit for safe firing of 135°P, vAiich was
regarded as adequate for all service conditions. it also
contained a small percentage of cr3?-olite \Yhich made the gas jet
non-luminous, and thus eliminated the blinding effect of the
jet on the pilot in niglit firing. This modified charge was
used in operations throughout the war, first in the MafcIIiiryfccr,
and later in the Mark III motor. The latter mark of motor

differed from the earlier in having a weak link pigtail v/hich
allowed the leads to be blown clear of the aircraft on ignition,
thus avoiding the danger of them fouling the ailerons.

No further modifications were made to motors used in

operations. The Marks II and III motors had an inferior

performance to the original aimy tjTpe, due to the fact that
with the cruciform shape only eleven and a half pounds of corbite
could be accommodated in the tube as against twelve aiid a half
for the original tubular charge. This meant a reduced velociiy,
longer time of flight and increased cuzwature of trajectory.

The Rocket Head.

Two types of head were designed for use with the tiiree
inch motor; a 25 lbs. Armour Piercing (A.P.) solid shot of
3,44 inches diameter and a 60 lbs. High Explosive/Serai iirmour
Piercing (h.E./S, A.P, ) shell of 6 inches diameter. Originally
the A,P. shot T/as intended for the attack of A.P.Vs., and the
60 lb, head for the attack of merchant ships and submarines, (1)
Operational experience showed, hovYever, that the H.E./S.A,P,
head was only effective against shipping in the event of a dry
hit. If the rocket hit the water before reaching the sl:^, the
head broke away from the motor. With the A,P« head, hovYever,
the shot remained intact on hitting the water and had a long,
upward curving trajectory which vYas ideal for offsetting range
aiming errors. The chance of hitting a ship with the A.P. head
was therefore much greater than with the Ii.E,/S.A.P, heaa.

Trials carried out at Pendine in Roveraber 1942, using a
25 lb. mild steel (S,A.P.) head against a target representing
the hull of a submarine, shoTYed that the S.A.P, shot was capable
of inflicting lethal damage with one hit on a pressure hull, (2)
The results also indicated that about 30 per cent, hits could oe
obtained on the pressure hull of a full sized U-boat of the
517 ton class.

A,P. head for anti-ship operations in place of the 60 lb, head
as originally intended.

In consequence it was decided to use the 25 lb.

(1) A,M. Pile C.S. 12512/1
(2) Aol'4 Pile C.S.12512/3
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Meanwhile early operational experience against A.F.Vs,
shoT/ed that a direct hit on a tank by a 60 lb. H.E. head was

lethal and that a near miss damaged the tracks sufficiently to

p)ut the tank out of action,
effective against general land targets, such as gun positions,
concrete emplacements, buildings and personnel,
it was decided to use the 60 lb. li.E. head against A.P.Vs. and

other land targets, thiis completely reversing the vise as

originally intended for the tv/o types of head.

Y/lien used against comparatively small targets such as tanks

and lorries, considerable difficulty v/as experienced in aiming
rockets owing to the large alloTZ-ance necessary for drift.

Unlike a bvillet, the rocket tends to follow the aircraft line

of flight rather than the line of sight, owing to its good
weathercock stability,
training of pilots.

The 25 lb. A.P. and the 60 lb. E.E./S.A.P. head were the
standard weapons used on operations throughout the Yfar,

Other types of head, however, were used for special purposes.
The 25 lb. S. A,P. head T/as similar to the 25 lb. A.P, except
that it was later used for practice firing only,
shortage of steel, concrete practice shots were designed to
represent both the 25 lb, and 60 lb, heads, A flare head,
containing a parachute and flare, and a smoke container head,

designed, and put into production for Naval use towards
the end of the war.

Moreover the H.E. head Yras more

In consequence

This difficulty was overcome by ̂ cial

Owing to the

were

Fuze for the H.E. head.

Some trouble was experienced in obtaining a satisfactory
fvize for the 60 lb. H.E. head, the main difficulty being to
devise a safe method of arming the fuze. The first type used

armed by the gas pressure generated by the burning cordite,
but this was not satisfactory and after one had exploded on the

aircraft during air firing trials, this type of fuse Tiras
disGontinueda

was

The fuze finally adopted was a percussion base fuze
knoT/n as the No, 865 Mark I.
initiator which was operated by the heat generated by'- the
buirning propellant. Another fuze, the No. 878 Mark I was also
used, being identical with the No, 865, except that the delay

Much development work was done on other

it Tiras armed by a thermal

pellet was omitted,
types such as electrically operated and areodynainically armed
fuzes, but none of these was ever used on operations.

The Rocket Pro.jectoJ. •

The provision of a suitable projector for aircraft rockets

proved to be a more difficult matter than the modification of
the Army three inch rocket. The Axmj projector was a heavy
and clunsy affair, quite unsuitable for installation on

aircraft. A special projector aircraft was designed by the
R.A.E. and consisted of a 10 S..;.G. steel blast plate to

protect the aircraft wing from damage due to rocket blast^ or
burst m-otor. Under this plate were two rails - 6 feet 8inches

long and the rocket was suspended from these rails by means of
saddles at-cached to the front and rear of the motor. The

rocket Yras prevented from moving forv/ard by a lever, locked in
The rockets were mounted in

an

position by a copper shear wire,
fours, and spaced ten and a half inches apart, with a common
blast plate. They were fired electrically by the pilot, and
could be fired either in one salvo of eight, or in four

This projector was used for the first airsuccessive pairs.
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firings from a Hurricane, which carried four under each v/ing.

In its production form, it v/as known as the iiark I

universal projector and was in full production by the beginning
of 194-3.(0
as the Hurricane, Swordfish and Hudson, It worked vrell in

service, but was heavy, and its hi^ drag caused a considerable
drop in the top speed of the aircraft carrying it, (in a
Hurricane the top level speed was reduced from 260 ra.p.h, to
228 m.p.h,) Host subsequent designs of projectors were intended
to reduce the weight and drag of the installation rather than

improve the performance as a pi-ojector. The Mark  I Tmis desigied
before any experience had been obtained with airborne rockets.

It was T/idely used in operations on sucla aircraft

From subsequent air firing trials, it was concluded that'
the length of the projector rails could be greatly reduced,

projector, known as a ’Zero length' projector, was produced in
which the rocket was carried on two shreainline struts and had a

controlled travel of only a few inches,
Mark II projector, and was fitted experimentally, on Swordfish
and Hurricane aircraft,

considerable due to the retention of the blast plate.
Ballistic trials of this projector shoTred that the dispersion

viTais greater than mth Mark I, and as the reduction in drag was
not considered vrorth the increase in dispersion, the Mark II

projector viras not put into production.

A

This was known as th

The drag, although reduced, was still

e

Early in 1943, ̂  third design commenced, based on the
Mark I, and was intended to reduce the ■weight and drag and
also to be easier to produce. The projector consisted of a
single rail 7 feet lO^- inches long made from extruded light
alloy sections,
rocket blast v/ould not damage the -v/ing provided the rockets
v/ere carried not less than nine inches from its under surface.
In addition improvements in the raan-ufacture of rocket motor
tubes, and the introduction of cruciform cordite, had practically
eliminated the chance of the rocket motor biarsting,
projector was introduced as Mark III and was used on Mosquito,
Typhoon and Tempest aircraft,
the Mark I and had considerably less drag.

Experience -with the Mark I had shown that the

This new

It was only half the weight of

During 1944, further experiments with zero length
projectors -were carried out and it was found that the extra
dispersion was considerably reduced on hi^ speed aircraft.
new type of zero length projector was therefore designed, kno-vm
as the Mark 'VIII, and was put into production towards the end of
the war but was not used on operations,
cf the T/eight of the Mark III and had considerably less drag,
making a reduction of only 4 m.p,h, in the top speed of albmpest
aircraft.

A

It was only one quarter

Increase in Humber of Rockets Carried.

In the summer of 1944, an urgent request was made by
2nd T.A„F. for some means of increasing the nmiber of rockets
carried by fi^fjiter bombers,
carry out any drastic modification to the projector or aircraft
at this stage, but by using a special type of double saddle, it
was found tha-t two rockets, one slxmg iinder the other, could be
carried on the standard projector,
the fighter bomber to be increased from eight rockets to silxteen
In the first design the t-vvo rockets had to be fired togethei*,
but this was not altogether very satisfactor;}'^ and the saddle was
further modified to enable the lower rocket to be fired

independently of the upper rocket, the saddles acting as a zero

i-t was obviously impossible' to

This enabled the load of

(1) A.M. Pile C.S. 12512/1.
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^-■U, A

This system was wj-dely used duringlength projector,
operations in Europe during 13kh 45*

Other Types of Rocket.

Although the three inch motor mth the 60 lb. and 25 I’b,
■  heads were the only rockets used in operations,  a consider

able amount of experimental work v/as carried out on other
designs, none of which had reached the production stage by
the end of the war. Several schemes were investigated for
using heavier heads than the 60 lb, ii.E, propellea by se/eral
standard motors, among ?/hioh was the fix'ing of  a 250 lb,
G.P. bomb propelled by seven tliree inch motors. This was

anti-ship-ping weapon and was
scheme,

but development had not got

originally intended as an
abandoned in favo\ir of the 'Uncle Tom
done on spin stablised rockets,

Some work i/a

very far by the end of the war.

s

'Uncle Tom'.

In August 1944 the Air Staff formulated a req-airernent for
large calibre rocket for the attack of ships. i'i’ter some ^

investigation it was decided to develop a rocket consistj-iig oi
a motor 10.25 inches diameter vreigiiing 400 lb. to 'wtiich -^/as
attached a head 10.5 inches diameter and weiglaing 600 lb.
com-olete rocket T/eighed approximately 1 ,030 lb. and had an
overall length of 8 feet 3 inches. This weapon vras given uhe
code name 'Uncle Tom'. A considerable amount of experimenoai

this project including under-virater and air
It -f/as still imder development v/hen the

a

Th

work was done on
firing trials,

■war

e

ended.
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mm. I TO AEPEMDIX III

Rocket Projectors - Nomenclature

Mark I. This Tjas the original standard rocket projector
v/ith four box beams attached by forks to a blast
plate*

The Ilark lA installation ms applicable to
Typhoon aircraft onl^jr, and consisted of a Mark I
beam modified for Typhoon, and removeable fit
tings for Typhoon,

Mark lA*

Hfe-rk IB. As Mark lA but for Mosquito aircraft.

Mark IIIA. Consisted of Mark IIIA beams and removeable

fittings applicable to particialar aircraft.

Applicable to Typhoon IB aircraft only,
beams differed from the Mark IIIA in that they
had different strut attachment lugs and were
Tircvided with an electrical connection plug.

Designed to carry one projectile, weigl'iing up to
680 lb, per mng, and was attached by means of a
bomb release meclianism, incorporated in the pro
jector, to a lug on the vdng surface,
projector ms jettisonable.

This projector has the saiiie function as the
Type I, except tliat it was attached to mng bomb
carriers by means of a lug incorporated in the
projector,

Jettisonable projector carrying four standard
rocket projectiles and was for American wing bomb
carriers.

The

This

Mark IIIB.

Mark IV.

Mark IV.

Type 2.

i^Iark 7.

Mark VI.

Ijype I.
Similar to the Mark V and was ajoplicable to air
craft vrhere it was not possible to fit the
projector to a bomb carrlei’.

a lug on the wing surface by means of a bomb
release mechanism incorporated in the par'ojector.

Similar to the Type I except that its attacliment
'»/as by means of a lug to vdng bomb carriers.

Similar to the Mark VI Type I, but designed with
a greater range of elevation and azimuth adjust
ment as required for Naval aircraft.

Similar to Mark VI Type 2, except tliat it had
Naval requirements for adjust aent.

A new type of projector giving a minij.num of drag.
It consisted of tv/o pylons to -sihich the rocket
was attached, no beam being used.

It v©.s attached to

Mark VI.

Type 2,

Mark VII.

Type_I.

Mark VII.

Type 2.

Mark VIII.

(17500)632 SECRET
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n TO APPEMDIX III

Particulars of Rockets used In tlie R.A.F.

- 1^5

MOTORS

Nomeni’Iature Weight Diameter Length Remarks

Motor Rocket aircraft

3 Inch No, 1 Mark 1.
30,21 lb. 3,25 Ins. 55,2 Ins. Tubular cordite

charge.

Motor Rocket aircraft

3 inch Noo 1 Mark 11,
28,5 lb. 3.25 Ins, 55,2 Ins, Cruciform cordite

charge.

Motor Rocket aircraft

3 Inch No, 1 Mark III,
28,5 lb. 3.25 Ins. 55.2 Ins, Cruciform cordite

charge.

Motor Rocket aircraft
3 Inch No, 1 Mark IV,

28,5 lb. 3.25 Ins. 55,2 Ins, Special for tier
can’lage.

HEADS

Nomenclature Weight Diameter Length Remarks

24.75 lb.

24.75 lb.

3.44 Ins.Shot A.P. 25 lb. 9.4 Ins,

Shot S.A.P. 25 lb.

Shell S.A.P. 60 lb.

3,44 Ins. 9.4 Ins. Mild Steel,

60,0 lb. 5.98 ins. 19.72 1ns.

11.6 Ins,Shot Practice 25 lb.

Shot Practice 69 lb.

25 lb. 5.0 Ins.

6,0 Ins,

Concrete.

60 lb. 21 Ins. Concrete.

(17500)633 SECRET
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AFmmu. V1

The development of Magnetic Detection of submerged U-boats

and uhe ultimate tactics ?rlth the AjBerican equipment

Originally m.agnetic detection of submarines v/ais developed
by Professor E. J, '.filliams ard vras first fitted exparimentally in a
Sunderland flyin.g boat in February 1 under the name of

Magnetic Detector Submarines CM,D.S.)•
principle that v/hen a coil (carried in the aircraft) is pa.ssed
through a magnetic field (caused by the submarine) a ciurrent is
momentarily induced in that coil and can be indicated by a
galvanometer^
be obtedned from wrecks on the bottom or from surface craft in

addition to submarines.

The idea employed the

An M.D.S. contact could of covirse equally well

Trials \Tere carried out during February and March by the
Coastal Command Development Unit with disappointing results as

the 200 feet mirdmum range of detection required on operations
was the highest possible range expected by Professor Uilliams

to be attained under perfect conditions,
was decided that no further trials should be made but that one

of the latest Mark II sets should be sent to Messrs, Short

Brothers for installation aitheproducti on line in a neyf
Sunderland,

Command requirement for M.D,S, was allowed to lapse.

On 24 April 1941 it

As no increase in range eventuated, the Coastal

C,C,D,U,

0, R, B,

Appendices

The idea was taken up in the United States but based on a

slightly different principle. This v/as the fact tiled an iron

or steel object, such as the hull of a sulimarine, causes a

disturbance or anomaly in the pattern of the earth's magnetic
field. Development vras undertaken by the national Defence

Research Committee, and the Naval Ordnance and Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Functionally the two equipments were similar in

that each made use of a magnetically positioned detector coil

maintained in the direction of the total intensity of the

earth's magnetic field like a compass needle. Each measured
anomalies or disturbances in this field caused by the aircraft's

passage over submarines, wrecks or surfaced vessels. Early in
1942, sets from both these sources were being installed in

U,S.N, Blimps using the initial letters M.A,D. as  a classifica
tion.

Anti-submarine Detector, Magnetic Anomaly Detector and Magnetic
Airborne Detector, Ultimately the latter became the
universal nomenclature.

he full name of the equipment varied between Magneticm

Extract from

the June 1 944
U.S. Fleet A/S
Bulletin

pages 44, 45.

At about the same time, interest over here in M,D,S,
revived and by the first vreek in May 1942, ten Lliitleys of

No,502 Squadron had been fitted with either Mark  I or Mark II
M.D,S. Trials were carried out off Dartmouth against a British

submarine but they gave poor results and M,D,S. was written

off as unsatisfactory as fitted in Vdiitleys.
sets of Mark I and siicty of Mark II M.D. S. remained on order.

By the end of August 1942 we were losing interest in the

equipment and when the m.atter was raised in committee on

9 September it was considered that, in view of American
experience and better development facilities, the idea should
be left to them to exploit.

T/as

however, forty

G.C, Committee

on AAJ Warfare
1st meeting
3/3/k.2 and
2nd meeting
1 7/6/42.

ibid

4th meeting
26/8/42
Admty A/U
Committee

In the United States further advance had been achieved

and the equipment was being installed in Catalina flying boats

as well as certain landplanes,
sources

Ultimately the two American
of sup'ply varied in the positioning of the detector

27th meeting
9/9/42

(17500)635 SECRET
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(1)
coil in oilier to avoid the magnetism in the aircraft,
November 1942, a set v/as sent to the United ICingdom and installed
in a British Catalina,

class British submarine in the Irish Sea,

was obtained and in one sbage of the trial, the submarine was

accurately tracked for 20 minutes while proceeding submerged at
■^60 feet depth. Further trials against a smaller 'H' class

svibmarine, however, gave very poor results and the decision was
taken to leave this device entirely to the Americans,

In

Trials, were made against a large ’T*
A range of 350 feet

C.C, Committee
on A/J Warfare
8th meeting
16/12/42

ibid

9th meeting
15/1/43

Meanwhile in the United States a weapon had been designed
to go with the equipment and a further refinement was developed
in case a magnetic contact was lost. The magnetic indication
of a submerged submarine v/as momentary and occurred when the
aircraft was almost directly above it. The usual method of
release in which the weapon had the forv/ard travel due to the
aircraft's speed was therefore useless. Explosive release v/as
designed in which bombs were propelled backwards at the same
velocity as the aircraft's speed thus resulting in a vertical '
drop. To provide a spread corresponding to a conventional
stick of bombs, these retro-bombs v/ere shot out at various an^sTest of M.A.D,

lvik.6 at Key \7est to fall in a pattern and were made to explode on contact only.
Trial had established a weight of 65 lb as the optimum and 25
were carried as the normal load in a Catalina,

May 1943
c.c/s. 7050/8
Part I end. 112B

The full procedure in the case of a suspected submerged
U-boat was for the aircraft to fly over the spot and release aand

retro-fired smoke float when a magnetic indication Y/as obtained.
The aircraft then circled quickly and released another smoke-
float on the next indication until the grov/ing line of smoke
floats shoT/ed a definite trade. '3hen this track was clearly

Extracts from
a U.S.N. publica
tion on Patrol
Squadron No, 63

defined the aircraft fleY/ down the line and fired a pattern of
retro-bombs either on magnetic indication or just ahead of the
last smoke float. If no explosion followed, the hunt could

and
Operational Order
M.A.0.P, II

continue by another aircraft or could be taken up by surface
craft if they v/ere present.

Issued by the Flag
Officer Gibraltar

If there was difficulty in obtaining the first magnetic
indication or if it was subsequently lost the further device was
brought into action. This consisted of a number of Expendable
Radio Sono Buoys (E.R,S.B.). They could be launched by hand
from the aircraft and were 45 inches long by six inches in
diameter. They contained a hydrophone v/hich released on the
buoy strilcing v/ater and became suspended some 24 feet below it,
A \{/i' transmitting set within the buoy automatically sent signals
of the sounds picked up by the hydrophone which could be ILstened
to by a receiver carried in the aircraft. Six buoys vrere
supplied each painted a different colow and each transmitting
on a different frequency so that the aircraft after laying a
pattern of buoys around the suspected position of  a submerged
U-boat could confirm its presence and tell which buoy it v/as
nearest to. The life of the buoy was betv/een four and eight
hours after v/hich it automatically sank. The range of
transmission, and reception was about ten to twenty miles when
the aircraft was flying up to 3,000 feet.

This seemingly protracted procedure had certain very
definite advantages

(1) In the Mark 6, the magnetic field of the carrying aircraft
was compensated for by placing interconnected detector
coils in the 'wing tips whereas in the Mark 10, the detector
coil itself was housed in a small streamlined non-ma.gnetic
bo'jiy and towed beneath the aircraft on a cable about 80 to
100 feet long.

(17500)636 SBq.EET
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Ignorance by the U-boat that it was being hunted
until an actual hit by a contact bomb took place.

1.

A fairly accurate and vi.sible tracked position of
which surface craft could talce full a.dvantage on

arrival.

£-9

Superiority over asdic location in waters conf-used
by temperature or density layers.

There v/ere equally definite disadvantages which, in
practice, vrere found to limit M.A,D, efficacy to particuiar
areas notably the Strait of Gibraltar,

It was of no use against a surface U-boat because of
its speed, probable flalc accuracy ajid danger to the
aircraft of contact bomb hits.

3.

1.

ibid

If the U-boat chose to submerge below 400 feet it
was outside the range of detection.

2.

If an effective range vfas to be attaj.ned the aircraft
had to fly below 100 feet altitude and on long svreeps
in the open sea this was impracticable,

Certcln areas off the United Kingdom were foiuLed by
numerous wrecks and others vrere highly magnetic
which swamped the sensitivity of the detector coil.

3.

4.

Catalina Squadron, which formed part of theNo.63 U.S.N.
American re-inforcement to the Bay operations in July 1543>
was fitted vrith M,A.D,

‘,ot suitable for the extended patrols in the deep and

The squadron was moved to the

The characteristics of this equipmen

were n

open ?iraters cf the Outer Bay.

t

Moroccan Sea Frontier in January 1 9-44 anti immediately showed

the full advantages of M.A.D. when used against submerged
U-boats attempting to penetrate the Strait of Gibraltar,
U-boats were sunk or shared w1-th surface craft by mid-May 1944
and the block patrols carried out by this squadron were a

major contribution toBoenitz’s decision to abandon attempts to
re-inforce the U-boat numbers in the Mediterranean,

Three

The subsequent use of this M.A.D. squadron in the last
months of the war against sclinorchelling U-boats inshore around

the United Kingdom proved a failure due to the weeks and_
magnetic areas found in these waters particularly in the xrish
Sea and English GhanneD. though one last kill was effected on

30 April 1945 in the S.¥. Approaches,

(17500)637 SSOPET
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CQASTilL COMilAI'iD AIiri-SIIBIvlAm'ME gACTICi\L IMSIRUCIION
C.C.T.I. No. 41

IICTBDDTJCTION.

Hiis /inti—SuTomarine Tactiaal Instruction is issued
with the primary object of enabling aircraft to destroyU/feoats
All other results from attacks, such as killing members of the
crew, superficial damage by machine-gun fire or forcing the
U/Boat to dive, are of secondary importance.

A number of separate instructions on Anti-Submarine
Tactics has been issued by this Headquarters from time to time
and numerous amendi-nents added,

revised and consolidated into one, which cancels all Coastal
Command Tactical Instructions previously issued on this subject
i,e. Nos, 31, 33, 35, 36 and 40.

2.

These instructions have been

In future, variations in
tactical procedure will be issued as araendinents or addenda.
Amplification of the instructions contained herein v/ill be
found in Coastal Command Tactical Memoranda.

To kill u/Boats, crews must have a sound
theoretical laicfivledge of;-

(i) The best means of sigliting U/Boats.

(ii) The correct method of attack,

(iii) The correct procedure after attack.

The successful application of this theore
knowledge is dependent on continual practice,
theoretical perfection or practical proficiency will be of any
avail if, when the critical moment comes in a real attack, the
release .mechanism for some reason or other fails to function
correctly,

should, tln-refore, continually bear in mindj-

(i) The vital importance of air crews being given
continual training in delivering attacks,

(ii) The absolute necessity for eliminating any
possibility of failures due either to defective maintenance,
or faulty crew drill,

yiSUAli LOOKOUT.

3.

4. cal

But neither

All Junior Commanders and Captains of aircraft

5. ood visual lookout by day and ni^t is of
outstanding importance in all A/S operations,
bring their crews to maximum efficiency, captains of aircrafts
must carcfuilly organise a watch system and train individual
members in both how and where to look.

'a

in order to

6. There must alv/ays be at least two A/S lookouts vdio
must keep a continuous watch while on duty. They should
cover a 180° sector, i.e,, from aliead to 90° on either side of
the aircraft and one of them, must invariably be provided with
Binoculars, Lookouts should be changed every half hour when
ever this is possible,

7, The area of sea to be searched must be at a

sufficient range from the aircraft - dependent on height and
visibility - to give the crew a good chance of siglrting the
U/Boat before the aircraft is itself bbseroved.

(17500)638
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Pull details of how an efficient lookout can best be
Coastal CoHiintand Tactical

8.

organised and maintained are given in
Memorandum No,50.

A.S.V. LOOKOUT.

9, In addition to a visual lookout, it is essential tiiat,
subject to the restrictions detailed in para, 10 below, that an
efficient A.S,V. watch should always be kept. The proper use

of A.S.V, by day can be expected to increase appreciably the
total number of U/feoats sighted and by ni^t is indispensable.

IvlK, II A.S.V,

10, There is no restriction on the use of A,S,V. Ivik li by
not to be usedni^t, but except when specially ordered, it is

by day on A/S patrols unless?-

(i) Visibility is under three , miles,

(ii) Aircraft is flsring above cloud in sufficient quantity
to make sighting of uyfeoat unlikely at over three miles.
A„S.V. should be switched off at least 10 minutes before
descending through cloud,

(iii) Required for navigational purposes,

11, men a .Mk.II A.S,V. Blip fades and the operator is^
reasonably certain that it was caused by a U/Boat, the foUaidng
procediire should be adopted, except (a) at niglit and (b) on
convoy escortsf-

(i) Switch off A,S.V,

Leave area to a distance of at least 20 miles,

(iii) 20 to 30 minutes after leaving area, return vd.thout
using A.S.V. at height which will ensure maximum degree of
surprise,

(iv) Should no sitting follow, continue duty ordered.

(ii)

MKS. Ill.IV. V and VI. A.S.V.

12, There are no restrictions upon the use of
Ill, IV, V and VI, and continuous watch by a trained v/OP/iG
must be maintained by day and night. In order to ensure

efficiency, the Captain of aircraft should car'efully
organise a tube watch system to enable operators to be changed
■at- suitable intervals, and so avoid eye fatigue which results

Watch of the indicator should, when possible,

Mks,

maximum

in inefficiency, j. u i
not last more than 45 minutes, vdien a relief watch must lake
over. The operator relinquishing watch diou3d then have a
period of at least one hour on some other duty before returning
to A,S.V. watch again.

TOrrftHT AT VJHIGH TO FLY.

13, The best height at which to fly on an A/S patrol is
that which gives the greatest chance of the aircr^t atc^ising
the U/Boat, In conditions of moderate or good visibility,
a/s patrols should therefore, be flown as indicated below;-

(i) '.Then there is no

Patrol height should be 5^000 feet,
SECRET

cloud or cloud is above 5,000 fee-U

Pilots may.
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however, higher if they wish, when confident that
they can lose height sufficient!;;'- qr.icIfLj'- to laalce an
effective attack.

(ii) When clouds are not laore than ̂ /lOths below
5.000 feet

Patrol above cloud, but not above 5,000 feet,
flying above cloud should not nomally fly direcbly over

the cloud tops, but preferably 500 to 1,000 feet them,

(iii) Wien clouds ai^e more than 5/l0ths below 5.000 feet

Aircraft

Cloud cover to be used to the raaxirnum to give concealment.
Aircraft sliould normallj'- fly as near the cloud base
as possible.

14. In conditions of low lying haze with good visibility
above, U/Boats Tail have only a limited horizontal viev/, while
their view, upwards, will be little affected,
should, tmder these conditions, fly much lower and at a
height calculated to reduce to the minimum the chances of

being sighted, on the assumption that an.aircraft flying
high will be seen by a U/Boat sooner than one flying lower.

A/S t/EAPOHS

15. The normal A/S weapons at present in use are the
250 lb, Torpex-filled depth ciiarge and the 600 lb, Anti-
Submarine Bomb,

Heiglrb Limitations

Aircraft

16. The height liraitations of these two vreapons are as
follows

llaximum Height Minimum Height
500 feet, Ko Ihaitation.

5,000 feet. 500 feet.

250 lb. Depth Charge

600 lb. A/s Bomb.

Depth Settings

17. Pistols, in both the 250 lb. depth charge and the
600 lb, a/s Bomb should be set at the sliallowest settings.
These are as follows

250 lb. D.C.

600 lb. A/s Bomb

25 feet.

35 feet (Set during manufFct-ure),

Stick Spacings

18. Yi/hen dropping a stick of 250 lb. Depth Gliarges by
eye, the stick spacing to be used is 100 feet, vdiich has been
proved over a period to give the best all-round results,

19. YVhen using the Mk.Il(o)A and Mk.III Low Level Bomb-
sight, stick spacings for the 250 lb. D.C. are to be as follows
(as soon as the necessary cornputox' charts have been issued)

For sticks of six D.C.’s

For sticks of four D.C,'s 100 feet.
For sticks of tvio D.C,'s 100 feet (Dis-bributor to be

adjusted so that

these are dropped
as Nos, 2 and 3 of

an ima.ginary stick
of four).

60 feet
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20, The 600 Ih. A/S Bomb shoixLd he employed in conjunction
\7ith the XIV Bombsight, or the Mk, II(0)A or Me,III Lav/
Level Bomb sight s.
ings less than 80 feet and will nomiallj'- be dropped in sticks of
three, spaced 150 feet.

It has not yet been cleared for stick spac-

MTHCD OF APPROACH TO ATTAGIC

In a lew level attack, height must be lost and the
In doing so.

21.
approach made in the quickest possible manner,
however, the pilot must appreciate -

(i) iftiether, if fl,>dng direct to the target, he has time
to get the bomb-doors open (when applicable) and to get in
all respects iready for the attack,

(ii) vrnether a direct diving approach will increase the
speed of the aircraft to a point which necessitates an
adjustment to the bomb di.stributor setting,

(iii) Although the attack may be carried out from any
direction, it should be delivered as near along track of
the u/Boat as is possible in the circumstances.

22, On the run-up, the pilot should aim to be not hi^ier
than 300 to 500 feet, when three-<iUOX‘ters-of a mile to a mile
from the target,

23, Pilots should keep a slnarp lookout during the appro:
for alterations in course by the U/feoat, whether it is diving
or remaining on the surface.

METHOD OF ATTACK

24, In view of the recent introduction of new weapons and
new sitting devices, no standard method of attack can at
present be laid down except for the low level attack, where
depth charges are released by eye and in which considerable
experience has now been gained.

25, The aim of the attack must be to make the centre of
the depth charge stick explode within lethal range of the centre
of the U/feoat. To do this, factors to be considered are, the
estimated foiward speed of the submarine, the time of flight of
the D.G,'s and their forward travel of 40 feet after entering
the water.

26. In order to redi\ce errors to a minimum, depth charge
attacks slnould be deliver.’ed from low altitude,
lieight of release is 50 feet, and if possible, all Depth caiarge
attacks, when no si^at is used, should be made from this heiglrb,

POi-g; The lethal, range of the 250 lb. Depth Charge is 19 feet,
and that of the 600 lb. A/S bomb 28 feet.

The normal

POIMT OP ABI

27. In order to be able to make the nooessaiy calculations
quiclcLy, regarding the point of aim, the pilot or bomb aimer,
as the case majr be, must be fully conversant with the
following data:-
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(i) The time from the release of a depth charge from
50 feet to detonation at the shallow setting (25 feet)
is approximately 5 seconds (2 seconds in the air and 3 in
the v/ater),

(ii) If the U/Boat is in process of crash-diving, her
speed will be approximately 6 Icnots (IO feet per second),
Thereforej, if the U/Boat is attacked while some part of
the hull is visible, the centre of the stick should be
aimed 5 x 10 = 50 feet ahead of the conning tower (or its
estimated position, at the time of release,
(if the conning tov/er is itself in sight, however, at the

it is desirable to make this the alnin^
point, although theoretically, the stick will then fall
50 feet behind it,)

(iii) If the U/Boat has dived before the depth charges .
released, (see para, 32), the stick must be aimed a
certain distance ahead of the sv/irl, the apex of v/hich
is made by the foremost end of the conning tower. This
distance is, of course, that run by the submarine between
its final disappearance and the tine of detonation of the
depth charges. Assuming tliat the speed of the U/Boat is
6 knots, the distances are as follows

time of release.

are

Time of Submersion

to release of D.o, 's - 10 secs.5 secs. 15 secs. 20 secs, 25 secs. 30 secs.

Distance to aim ahead

of swirl 100 ft. 150 ft. 2C0 ft. 250 ft, 300 ft. 350 ft.

(iv) If the periscope only, is sighted, the speed of the
U/Boat will probably be only about 2 Imots, i.e.,
feet per second, hence the stick should be aimed
5 X 3»4 =17 feet ahead of the periscope at the time of
release.

3.4

NOTE! An additional allov/ance must always be made for
the under-water travel of the depth charges (40 feet).

28. The approximate length of a U/Boat's diving swirl is
100 feet and this can be conveniently used as a ̂ rardstick in
estimating the distance ahead that the depth charges should
enter the v/ater.

The time lapse between submersion of the U/Boat and
release of depth charges must be Icnown exactly,
preferably be recorded by stop-watch and counted over the inter
com, by a member of the crew previously detailed for this duty,

17HEN TO ATTACIC AND IHEN NOT TO ATTACIC.

29.

It should

30, If the aircraft cannot deliver its attack until after
the U/Boat has been submerged for some time, the question
alvays arises as to whether to attack or whether the D.C,
should be saved for a probable second and better opportvmity
later.

s

31. The pilot must in these circumstances, always use his
own judgment whether to deliver an attack or not; but it is
most unlikely that an attack with 25O lb. D.C.’s will be
successful if the U/Boat has been submerged for more than
30 seconds at the time of detonation, imless it happens to have
been seriously damaged previously.
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32, A depth charge attack should not, therefore, usually
be made after this time liiait, unless there is conclusive
evidence of slcr# submersion or the U/Boat is in the pilot's
opinion, threatening a convoy or other surface craft, or unless
the attacking aircraft is nearing the end of its sortie,
these circumstances, an attack may be made with a view to giving
the U/Boat at least a bad shaking up, and in the case of a tlireat
to shipping, preventing it delivering its attack,

33, Giving to the increased lethal range of the 6OO lb,
a/s bomb and its slightly deeper depth setting, this weapon has
a good chance of being effective if detonation occurs vdthin
40 seconds of the U/Boat submerging. ^ IThen using tliis bomb,
however, allowance must of course, always be made for the increase
in time of fall. The time between release from I5OO feet, for
exaraple, and detonation at 35 feet would be approximately 10
seconds. As a temporarj'- m.easure, until sufficient data on
v/hich to assess the value of the 6OO lb, A/S Bomb, is available,
release may be made up to 40 seconds after U/Boat has submerged,

34, If a U/Boat is sighted and no attack has been made,
"baiting tactics" are to be employed except when the aircraft
is proceeding to escort a convoy, in which case it should continue
on its way. For details of "baiting tactics", see paragraph 48
below.

In

35, Attacks are not to be made on oil streaks unless
specifically ordered.

NlBfflER OF DKFTH CHARGES TO BE REJoEASED.

36, The number of depth charges to be released in any
attack must always be left to the discretion of the Captain of
the aircraft, according to the total load carried and other
circumstances at the time, but the folloiving is given as a
general guide and should normally be adhered to;-

Aircraft on A/S Patrols or Sweeps -

37, (i) Aircraft carrying six or less depth charges
should drop the whole load in one stick,

(ii) Aircraft carrying more than six depth charges
should drop sticks of six leaving the remainder for subsequent
■use.

Aircraft on Escort Duty -

38, Aircraft on convoy or other escort duty should drop
sticks of foul' depth charges, leaving the remainder for subsequent
attacks, c,g,., mi aircraft cai’iidng a total of six depth charges
would drop four in the first attack leaving two for a possible
second attack, and an aircraft carrying twelve depth charges will
thus have sufficient for throe attacks,

39, The Captain of the aircraft is, however, always at
liberty to drop more tlian four depth charges if he considers the
chances of a second sighting unlikely, e.g.,
P.L.E, If he makes his first U/Boat sighting when returning to
base, he should always drop at least a full stick of six.

when near his

then a U/Boat is sighted by an aircraft which is en
threatened" convoy, an attack should be

A" Target is presented, i,e,, if the

40 c
route to escort a

delivered only if e. Class
U/Boat is on the surface or has submerged for less than I5
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seconds, "but not more than 50'^ of* "the depth charges, (and in
any case a maxhnum of fovir) should be expended in these circum
stances .

"tiireatened", however, a full stick of four depth charges
should always be dropped if the chances of a successful attack

are consi.dered good,

u/boats pightbjTt back.

lien proceeding to a convoy not reported as

41. It is evident tliat U/Boat Commanders are now tending,
increasingly to remain on the surface and fight back with their
gun aiTjoaraent when attacked by aircraft,
that they have received orders to adopt these tactics if

surprised on the surface, in such a v/aj/ as to be unable to dive
to a safe depth before the aircraft can deliver its attack,

42, IThen a u/Boat rerra.ins on the surface and fires at
the attacking aircraft, the decision as to the method of attack
must rest v/ith the Captain of the aircraft who will take into

consideration his armament, the degree of surprise achieved,
the presence or otherwise of A/S surface vessels and the
extent to which he is committed to the attack when the TJ/Boat
opens fire,

primary reason for his existence is, for the time being, to
kill U/Boats and that a U/Boat on the surface jjresents a much
better chance of a kill than one submerged,
coincidence that recently, bjr far the larger proportion of
certain or probable kills have been U/Boats which stayed on
the surface and fought back.

It is in fact, Jaiovm

In general, however, he must remember tliat the

It is no

43. It should also be borne in mind that even a big
aircraft properly handled and using its guns well presents a
fleeting and difficult target for the gunners in the necessarily
cramped positions of a U/Boat, vifhich in any sort of a sea is a
very poor gun platform and especially so if the sea is bean-on.
Tliile, therefore, the tactics to be employed must be left to

the Captain’s judgment the attack should, whenever possible,
be pressed home at once, preferably from dead aliead, maJcingfull
use of the front gums to kill the U/Boat’s gun crews or at
least to keep their heads down.

If, hoTirever, the Captain of aircraft considers the
direct form of attack undesirable, alternative tactics are to
circle the U/Boat at such a range as to bring accurate fire to
bear, flying an irregular coiirse with constant variations in

height and firing with as many guns as possible, until the
U/Boat's gunners are disabled or the U/Boat decides
v/hen the aircraft must be preioared to malce an immediate attack.
Wliile adopting these tactics, a very careful watch through
binoculars should alv/ays be maintained to ensure that the ; ;

earliest possible reaming is received of any intention on the
part of the U/Boat to submerge.

ACTION AFTER ATTAd'h

2i4.

to dive;

45. Mter carrying out an attack on a U/Boat bjr day, the
aircraft must drop a marker beside the swirl. By night the
site of the attack is to be marked by flame float, and when
ever practicable, tvro flan’ie floats should be dropped at the
same time as the depth cliarges.

46, The aircraft should then keep the area of attack
under observation long enough to observe results and if
possible, determine the extent of the damage caused by the
attack. llhere there are indications, such as wreckage or
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persisting oil, or air bubbles, that the U/^oat iTiay be fbroed, to
re-siH’face, the airci'*aft is to remain over the site and maiitain
position and hei^t best suited for delivering another attack*

lf7« On other occasions, excepting, of course, when the

u/Boat is definitely sunlo, and except when the aircraft is on

convov escort duty, or at night, "baiting tactics" (see para,^
below*), are to be employed. Aircraft proceeding en route to
escort a convoy should not remain over the site of ai:i attack

for a period longer than fifteen minutes.

BAITIflG TACTICS

48, In adoiating "baiting tactics" the aircraft will set
from the position of the attack to a distance of atcourse

least 30 miles and will remain outside this range for not less

than 30 minutes. The aircraft sho\lLd then return to the scene

of the attack, taking full advantage of cloud, sm and weather
conditions foi* concealment, in the hope tlmt the U/Boat v/ill
have again s'arfaced.

HiOTOGflAPES

49, Photographs are to be talcen Yriienever possible and
duties are to be allotted as necessary to individual members

of the crew prior to take-off,
are those recording the attack,
to be turned on at least five seconds before the release of the

depth charges and must be kept on for a minimua of IS seconds
afterwards, throu^out which period the i^ilot should make no
alteration of course.

The most important photographs
The rear, or mirror camera is

SIGNALS PROCEDURE,

50, .The Captain of aircraft must aivays appreciate the
situation relative to the task upon which he is engaged and

bear in mind the ordex’ of precedence for the despatch of sogmls
subsequent to the sitting and attack of a U/^oat.

51, Yfhenever a u/Boat is siglited by an aircraft on
A/S patrol or sweep, if there is sufficient tiime and opportunity
without interfering with the efficiency of the attack, the

of aircraft mil instruct the W/T operator to transmit

an

Captain
his operational frequency the Groxip 465 from the Naval

The Group is to be preceded by
on

section of the Air Force code,

his own aircx'aft call—sign and will indicate tnat an attack is

about to be made on a U/Boat, If it is subsequently^discovjxud
that no U/^oat is present, a cancellation must be sent ammediately
and an aclcnowledgnent obtained from W/T Gonti'’ol,
does not apply to aircraft on a convoy escort, who are to malce
initial repoi'ts of si^xtings by to the S,0, Escort (seepara,
52 beloYv), It may also be suspended in special circumstances,
when the risk from enemy fighters is considered sucli as to

justify wireless silence.

Qlhs px)oedare

52, idien engaged on escort duty, the Captain of Aircraft
must, as soon as possible inform the Senior Officer of tte
surface vessel or vessels of the presence of any U/Boat si^od,
giving the position as a bearding and distance relative to the
vessel(s) or in the case of convoys, relative to the centre of
the convoy. This i-eport is to be made b3'- E/T, or V/S,
communication cannot be established; co-ordinates for latitfide

and longitude positions are not to be used. The makingof this
reuort must not, hovrever, be allowed to prejudice the exiiciency
of* the aircraft ’ s attack on the U/Boat and will usually be sent
after tlxe attack has been completed,
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’/iTien an aircraft on convoj’" escort estimates tliat it

has sunk a U/Boat, the report is to be made by V/S to 3,0,
Escort, Only if this is impossible is R/T to be used.

53.

54, .Aircraft on protective sweeps, when from a previous
sighting the position of the convoy is known and the aircraft

is within 20 minutes* flying thereof, will close the convoy
and inform the 3,0, Escort of the presence of a U/Boat in the
same way as in paragraph 52 above,

55* Signals reporting sigihtings and attacks of U/Boats
are to be sent to base as follows, unless special instructions
have been issued to the contrary:-

(i) Immediately after the attack, when on A/S patrol or
sweep,

(ii) loomediately after informing 3,0. Escort when on
escort duty, or on a sweep where the aircraft is in sight
of or in R/T communication vath 3,0, Escort,

(iii)
circumstances of paragrapl:i 54 above,

56, It is essential that the relevant information be
passed to base in the correct form and without delay,
signals to be sent on the comioletion of an attack are as
follows!-

Y/hile closing a convoy, when on a sweep, in the

The

(i) The Groups 4^5 and 472 together,

(ii) The Group 5'''1> denoting also the tyi.)e of attack, but
not giving an estimate of hits unless a direct bomb hit

on the surface on a TJ/Boat is actirally seen,

(iii) If the U/Boat is forced to the surface after the
attack in an obviously damaged condition and remains
there for an appreciable time, the Group 512 should be
sent. If this happens immediately after the attack and

before the Group 511 has been sent, the Group 512 may be
sent in lieu,

(iv) If the U/Boat does not dive on being attacked, the
Group 4^7 should be sent,

(v) If, after either 512 or 4^7 has been sent, the
U/Boat subsequently dives, the Group 466 should be
transmitted,

57. The first signal (Groups 4^5 and 472) should
always be sent unrecoded, i,e,, as it appears in the Naval
section of the Air Force Code, All subsequent signals and
amplifying reports are to be sent in special "SIKO".

58, All future action either by 3,0, Escorts or base
depends on receiving accurate reports from the aircraft,
signal is to be sent claiming the destruction of  a U/Boat
unless there is complete and absolute certainty. Probable
destruction calls for an eimplifying signal giving accurate
details. Amplifying reports on U/Boats disabled on the
surface must be made at intervals of not less than 15 minutes,

59. Pilots and W/T operators must be fully conversant
with homing procedure and must be prepared to home either
surface vessels or other aircraft to the scene of the attack
with the minimum of delay.

No
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OBSERVATION AND REFORTIMG OP RESULTS OP ATTACK.

60, For purposes of a.ssessment and so that all possible
lessons may be learned from every attack^ it is essential that

the most compl.ete and d.etaiied account should be available.

This is only possible, whether the attack is by day or night, if
the crew drill is such as to ensure that no detail lias been-

overlooked. Captains of aircraft must, therefore, allot tasks

to respective members of the crew so that each Icncws his duty
in this respect whenever an attack is made,

61, Crews, on landing must be interrogated bjr the
Intelligence Officer, so tliat the Form Orange can be completed
and at the same time, paras, 1 to -j-i of C.C, Form Ubat should

be compii.ed. The remainder of this form is to be completed by
the Squadron Commander or Ms deputy, in cxizaj'unction with the

Intelligence Officer, viien the crew is rested; this should

normally be done within 24 hours. The story should be coniplete
to the smallest detail and even facts ?Mch vaarf appear

irrelevant should be included. The best way to obtain such

information is by informal discussion and when the whole incident

has been thoroughly investigated a connected acco^^nt should be

written down and read bjr the crew. If they are satified, the

Form Ubat can then be completed. It is appreciated that the

Form, compiled in this vfay, may differ considerably from the

Form Orange, but this is acceptable.

(Signed) J. C. SDESSOR
Air liarshal,

Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief,
Coastal Command,

Headquarters, Coastal Commiand,
Ref: " CC/S,7050/8. Plans A/S.
Date:- 12th June, 1943.
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Air Operations against U-boats in the Bay of Biscay Transit area Contd.
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75 fighters 11 L/L 1 L/L 2 L/L 4 Dam.

fl,652 orf

11,546 L/L
U ’

156Feb, 2,611 ord

2,041 L/L

2N 2 N 2 N Nil >1944 2,256 1plus 2,995 02 1 62 2 5 50 5 T)

No Gib.
M,S.F, flying

70 fighters 71/L a1 L/L 6 L/L Nil

Eh!

[1,925 ord
{2,336 L/L

Moh. 220 3,017 ord

2,920 L/L

3N 3 N 3 N 1 Sunk
1944 5,044 6,929plus 1 19 5 4 1 11 143 3 53 11

including
small effort

by Gib.

60 fighters 8lA,2 L/L 6 L/L 1 L/L 2 Dam.
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Summary of the U-boat War Sitviation by Doenitz H July 1943
fieference - B.d.U, Far Diary for July - Pages 22 to 26

The Northern Atlantio

When on 2L 'M.a.j the deoision v/as talcen to v/ithdravT from

the Northern Atlantic, all the 15 boats still well stocked
with fi-elwere sent to the Azores region to operate as Group
Trutz against the American UG and GU convoys in an area clear
of shore based air interference. The f&rr remaining boats
were kept in scattered billets malcing dxmimy radio signals to
deoeiv’-e the Allies and, from Radio Intelligence intercepts,
this was successful for some weeks in leading the enemy to
believe that there were still two or three large groups of
U-boats in the northern area. It was intended to keep the
number of these boats at the saane level by reliefs from
Germany, However, within a short time several boats had to
retvim o-wdrig to low fuel stocks and several of the relief

boats Yfere sunlc or damaged. After it became known that

Uel94 and 200 had been lost in the Northern Passage Area all
further sailings from Germany were cancelled until quadruple
flak gun mouuitings had been fitted and the four boats on

their way up to this area were diverted to Norvz-ay and turned
over the Arctic U-boat flotUla for mining operations.

These facts have led by the 7 July to the Northern
Atlantic being manned by only one boat fu.667) and it is
presumed that the enemy is no longer deceived as to the

actual state of affairs. There is, hovrever, no precise
information on this as the English have recently changed their
radio procedure for U-boat situation reports and fiadio
Intelligence have no intercej)ts.

At present the prospects of renev/ing the attack on con

voys using the Northern Atlantic route are so slight in viev/

of the strength of the escorting forces (suurface and air
both shipb'oi-ne and shore based) and the problem of finding
convoys with so few U-boats is so difficult that there is

little purjjcse in sending U-boats from Biscay ports to fill

the gap. The previous plan to resume convoy war at the end

of July has been abandoned as by that time neither the

Zaunlcoenig fast acoustic torpedo nor the improved radar

interception receiver will be available. If possible to

provide this gear, the action vdll be resumed during the new

moon period at the end of August,

The Azores latitude

Operations by Group Trutz against the UG and GU convoys
It is believed that the patrol line was locatedhave failedo

by high flying carrier borne aircraft and then evaded by the
various east oi* v/estbound convoys,
permits the enemy to maJee extensive evading movement and from
the start th^

The enormous sea area

were no illusions as to the difficulty of
finding convoys Vidthout reconnaissance by our own aircraft.

There is no purpose in sending another group of U-boats
to this area while they are unable to detect enemy aircraft

radar transmissions. Apart fi'om the uncertainty in finding
these convoys, the pDerfect weather conditions and presence
of enemy carriers with the convoys make pack tactics too

difficult to hope for success. Accordingly Group Trutz was
disbanded.

Subsequently the deployment into the three Geier Groups
betv/een the Azores and Portugal also failed to provide any

(17500)651 SEGfiEP
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success and of the original 16 boats there are on the 11 July
onl.y three still la the operating area yrest of Cape Pinisterre,
All the others are retsirning owing to fuel shortage or damage
received by the strong air activity experienced - (N.B.
fact these three boats had been sionlc).

Southern Operations Areas

In

The employnent of all available Type Ko and Vile boats
which ootiLd be supplied by U-tanlcers in the Caribbean and off

the Brasilian and YiTest African coasts has begun to talce effect
during the first ten days of July. After only a short period
in their operational areas, three ships have been sunk in the
Caribbean, seven off the Brasilian coast and three off West
Africa, In the main, the traffic even in these remote areas
is mostly in convoy but the reported experience is that the
surface escort is poorly trained. The constant air activity
is unpleasant but it is by no means as strong or dangerously
effective as that nearer home.

The first wave of U-boats which have arrived in these

areas will be relieved by a second and a third wave.
Unfortunately much depends on the U-tahls:er situation wioioh is

at present bad, U-2f62, intended for the Southern Atlantic,
has again had to put back to harbour througli air attack in the
Bay of Biscay thus only small supplies of fuel and provisions
can be provided rather far north in the Azores region.

(17500)652
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Nigjit air escort and support to convoys

Right air escort to convoys had "bee:! given on some
occasions from mid-1940 to 1942 hut was restricted to con

ditions of clear moonlit niglits,
the nature of mofal support as the aircraft vrere not
practised in the art of night attack indeed only one attack

on a U-hoat near a convoy took place up to inid-1942, and
although more night flying had been done in sweeps support
ing convoys there had been no attacks at all.

Even so it was more in

With the advent of the Leigh Li^t in June 1942, it
became practicable in tlieory to give both escort and support
irrespective of moon conditions,
range limitation of the Wellington, which was up to February
1943 the only aircraft so equipped, preclijded their employ
ment on this task.

In fact, however, the

In addition, the role of these and
the relatively few Oatalinas subsequently fitted v/ith
searchlights was essentially against U-boats in the transit

The one area where convoy cover merged with transit
The arrival of

areas,

operations was in the Gibraltar Command,
Leigh Light Wellingtons in December 1942 was soon followed
by thedr increasing employment at night with local convoys.
Here also the better night conditions favovired a much more

general use of ordinary aircraft on convoy night support.

Throughout the war, flares from aircraft to identify
A,S,V, contacts or aid attack were never permitted anywhere
near Atlantic convoys and there was misgiving in naval
circles about even the momentary use of the narrow beamed

airborne searchlight. It was, therefore, something of an
innovation when one of the first Liberators of No, 53

Squadron to be fitted with the Leigh Light v/’as allowed to

give night escort to convoy SC 143 in October 1943.

The deployment of Leigh Light Tfellingtons to the Azores
early in November 1943 really initiated night support to

Atlantic convoys. This and the full Leigh Li^t availa^-
bility ii No. 53 Squadron operating from Cornwall made it

possible to give consistent day and night cover to convoy
SL I59AIKS 30 during the third week of November. Based on
the experience thus gained, a special patrol diagram with
suitable tactical instructions were worked out on the tactical

table at Liverpool. Agreement was reached between the
Western Approach and Coastal Commands, and the procedirre
was promuG-gated by signal on 26 November, As this remained
the standard for the remainder of the war, it is given in
full.

1. Convoy Night Air Escort applies only to aircraft
engaged in close cover and not to sweeps ahead and astern

of convoys.

2, Dispositions

Escort vessels will be disposed in the following(a)
areas:-

Close escort in Red Area to a depth of six miles
from the convoy perimeter. Support groups in
Wliite Ai'ea extending from the outer limit of Red
to a depth of twelve miles from the convoy
perimeter.
Aircraft will be in Blue Area extending beyond the

C.C.

3.30 Part II
end, 66a

(t)
limit of white.
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The above forces wHl normally operate only in their
prescribed areas unless contact is made with the enemy when
tlie division between the Blue and liTlaite areas will be abolislxed*

3.

4» Aircraft are free to attack in the Blue and Maite areas.

The Red area is only to be entered for purpose of self
identification or ascertaining position,

5. Homing Erocedure B will normally be 02?dea:^d for aircraft
joining the convoy at ni^t and B/S used for self identifica
tion, During the period of patrol, aircraft will Come under
the control of the Senior Officer dose Escort,

On making contact with the convoy, aircraft will carry
out identification procedure, signal the duration of patrol
and immediately start Cobra 15 patrol ■unless otherwise ordered,

7. _ U-boat sightings will first be reported on B/I to the
Senior Officer Esooiijs indicating the position relative to the
con'voy. Aircraft will then carry out reporting procedure on
the convoy W/P -wave, A long dash is to follow the first WA
sighting report to enable escort vessels fitted with HP/DP to
obtain a bearing,

8, Nonr-Lei^ Li^t aircraft are to vise flares to illuminate
A,S,V, contacts for attack and after attacking are to ^>1 -inib to
1,000 feet and drop further flares or fire illuminating
cartridges over the attack position to guide surface vessels,
Leigh Li^t aircraft are to adopt "the same procedure after
attack,

9, E/P may be used to assist surface vessels in locating the
attack markers.

Any escort vessel in the Blue or White area which is
closed -within two mdles by aircraft will assume she is being
attacked and will flash identification lights on both sides
whereupon the aircraft must turn away and open the range.

Aircraft wisliing to indicate their position to escort
vessels will switch their downward recognition ligtit on and off
until the ship replies on E/P that the aircraft has been

6.

10,

11,

seen,

ibid

12, The Senior Officer dose Escort when ordering aircraft to
investigate HP/DP contacts will indicate the position relative
to the con-voy.

ibid

If at any time jE^/t comm'unication becomes ■unoertai
messages are to be passed by W/p on the convoy wave,

14. On completion of patrol, aircraft vdll leave the Blue
direct, informing the Senior Officer Escorts by R/S,

15. Where WA Silence has been ordered, airoraft will not
identify themselves nor communicate with the convoy by M/s,
R/r or ?/S nor approach at any time within 15 miles of the
convoy Perimeter unless contact is made with the

i ̂
n,

enemy.

area
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Coastal Ckmnand Liberator Sta.r»^fli^g

V.L.R. Standard - Liberators I« IIIA and V

- iU.1 armoior giving proteotion fx-om the rear removed.Grew - 8

- 2,300 n.miles at 4,000 feet - Tankage 2,560 imp.gals,

obtainable in Mk.I
in I\Ik.IIIA -

- Pull main mng tanics
ft ft If

plus two full bomb oell

auxiliary tanics
,prior to PL 971 as for Me.IIIA
^subsequent - Pull main tanics, full auxiliary
wing tanks and one full bomb oell auxiliary
tank.

in Me,7

Bomb Load

Mk.niA or V with rear tur3?et

8 - 250 lb D.G.s or 2 - 1&,24 Mines and 3 - 250 lb D.C.s
or 2 - 600 lb a/s bombs and 4 - 250 lb D.G.s

x.0c.V with NO rear turret

10 - 250 lb D.C.s or 2 - Mk,24 Mnes and 5 - 250 lb D.C.s
or 2 - 600 lb a/s bombs and 6 - 250 lb D.C.s

Mk.V Yxith NO rear turret and carrying Leigli Li^t

8 - 250 lb D.O.s

Mk.V with NO rear turret or Leigh Light but canyln.g R.P.

8 - 25 lb head R,F.s and 5 “ 250 lb D.C.s

Bomb~sight

Me. Ill Lot; Level

Cxm Armament

Nose gun - One ~ 0*5 inch and 500 rounds
Mid-upper turret - is removed

BeaEi guns - eacjli single 0*5 inch with 4OO rounds
or each - twin 0*303 inch Txith 1,000 rounds per gun
or each - b'/in 0*3 inch with 500 rovinds per gun

Tail Turret - is removed in Mc.V with ASG III radar

in others - fouir 0*303 inch with 500 rounds per gun.

L.R. Standard - Liberator iik.V

Grew - 8

Range - 1,900 n.miles at 4,000 feet — obtaiiiable with full main and
outboard wing auxiliary tanks.

Bomb Load

Vfithout Leigh Light

10 - 250 lb D.C.s or 2 - Mk.24 Mnes and 5 - 250 lb D.C.s
or 2 - 600 lb a/s bombs and 5 “ 250 lb D.C.s

0,7500)655 SECRET
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With Leigh Li^t

8 - 250 Ih D.O.s

With R.P, and NO Leirfi Light

16 - 25 lb head R.P.s and 5 - 250 lb D.C.s
or 16 - 25 lb head R.P.s, one i'ik,22|. Mine and  3 - 250 lb D.C.s

Bomb Sifiht

Mk, III Low Level

Gun Armament

Nose gun - One 0*5 inoh with 500 rounds

Mid-upper turret - Tvra 0*5 inoh with 400 roionds iDer gun
Beam guns - each a single 0»5 inch with 4OO romds per gun or each a

twin 0«303 inch v/ith 1,000 rounds per gun.
Rear T\jrret - four 0*303 inoh guns with 1,000 rounds per gun.

L.Ra Standard - Liberator M;.!/!

Crew - 10

- 1,600 n.miles at 4,000 feet - obtainable v/ith full main and
outboard wing auxiliary tanlcs.

Bomb Load

With or Without Leigh Light

8 - 250 lb D.C.s or one lvlk.24 Mine and 6

Yfith R.P. and NO Leigh Light

16 - 25 lb head R.P.s and 3 - 250 lb D.C.s
or 16 - 25 lb head R.P.s and one lvnc.24 Mine

250 lb D.G.s

Bomb Si^t

Low Level

Gun Armament

With NO Leigh Light

Nose Turret — Two 0*5 inch with 500 roiinds per g\m
Upper Turret - Two 0*5 inoh with i}00 rounds per gun
Beam guns

Tail Turret - Pour 0*303 inch with 1,000 rounds per gun

TiYith Leiglg Lipht

The same armament but only half the rounds per gun.

“ eaola a single free 0*5 inch with 800 rounds per gun

Reference - C.C./S. 17245 end.9 appendix A.B. and C.
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DISTRIBUTION OF U-BOATS IN ATLANTIC OVERSEAS AREAS
SEPTEMBER 1943 TO JUNE 1944

I DENOTES SHIPS SUNK BY THE U-BOAT WHILE ON PATROLX DENOTES U-BOAT SUNK WHILE ON PATROL

:N!/L.2I4»-MOROCCO U.953

WEST AFRICA

DAKAR

TO DUALA

U.I90»—

U.505*

U.155*

U.5I5 -1-i- U.547*U.66»
M/L.I03*-

U.68*—I-
U.543*U.I23»

U.I29*-|-i-U.I70EAST BRAZIL

U.I90TRINIDAD
U.I54»

M/L.218 U.549TO M/L.218*
U.I23»

U.I6ICAPE SAN ROQUE l-l-X U.I55*-!- 1

GULF OF MEXICO U.530* 4
U.539»-i-

I

U.5I6*

U.I54*-

U.5I8»
U-5l6.-i—l-i-lAND -•

M/L.2I4»CARIBBEAN

FLORIDA COAST t U.S4IU.I93*

AND U.5I8»
> U.I70*-U.I29*

BAHAMASI ♦U.I07

ST JOHNS N.F. U.550* i-X
•X U.548'

U.I07*U.537' ■u'o U.845»
T3U.856-M/L.220TO mU.539

U.1222S- ZU.802'U.536*-CAPE HATTERASr
QC

7  15 23DATE 7  15 23 7  IS 237  15 23 7  15 237  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 X
o

JUNE 1944APR. 1944 MAY 1944DEC. 1943 JAN. 1944 FEB. 1944 MAR. 1944MONTH SEPT 19431 OCT 1943 NOV. 1943 MO
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U-BOAT JOURNEYS THROUGH ATLANTIC TO AND FROM THE INDIAN OCEAN
AUGUST 1943 TO JUNE 1944

■ DENOTES SHIPS SUNK BY THE U-BOAT ON PASSAGEX DENOTES U-BOAT SUNK

T U.062
NARVIK

LORIENT^^
LORlENT*^X

KIEL*

PALLICE*

KIEL*
U

!

U.86I

U.I98 ,CAPE
AREAIFROM GERMAN OR BISCAY PORTS OUT TO THE CAPE AREA

.860

U.859 ,CAPE
AREA*KIEL»

Ro.SOI
KIEL*

U.S37
LORI ENT* *CAPE AREA

*CAPE AREA

CAPE AREA

ai8i
PALLICE*

PALLICE*

KIEL*-

U.I96

U.85I

U.843
4 *CAPE AREALORI ENT*

U.I059
BERGEN*

U.852
t |*CAPE AREAKIEL*

U. 1062
BERGEN*

PALLICE*
U.I72 U.I77

NAZAIRE*

KIEL*—
0850

IU.5IO
CAPE AREALORI ENT*

U.849
KIEL*

0848
I-XKIEL*

RETURN FROM THE CAPE AREA>
U.I96X CAPE AREA*

CAPE AREA*

BORDEAUX

—*BORDEAUX

BORDEAUX

BORDEAUX

0181CD >0188
CAPE AREA* *BORDEAUX -u

0177 0178O •DCAPE AREA* CAPE AREA* •BORDEAUX> m
0198P CAPE

AREA
Z
o

o

X7  15 237  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 237  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23 7  15 23
O

FEB. 1944 MAR. 1944 APR. 1944SEPT. 1943 OCT 1943 NOV. 1943 DEC. 1943 JAN. 1944OB MAY 1944 JUNE 1944AUG 1943o
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Growth of the U-boat ELeet and its operational iispositdjons

19W^19Zj3

Peb Mch Air May JuneAug Sept Oct Nov Deo JanFeb Mch Apr May June July

93 10898196 206 183 126 137 132 131 132 121 105180 195 170 139Based In the Atlantic

28 3319 30 27Based In Norv;ay (North) 14 21 16 21 12 12 2515 12 12 19 22

12 17 S35Based In Norv/ay (South)

Based In the
Mediterranean 1418 1114 13 15 1718 18 14 13 1319 17 17 1325

66 6 66 66 6 6 66 63 3 3 5Based In the Black Sea 3

164 161 157 181163 170 167177 165178 167218221 231 257 239 209Total number operational

92 9389 83 92 95 93 9264 64 69 76 78 85 89 79 92Training force

New U-boats on test

and working up in
the West Baltic 189 192 198 175149 158 175 168 181 188128 123 124 118 124 134 146

446 445 447 449405 418 477 425 445 4!i8420 /i28 413413 418 L50 433Total U-boat Fleet

Number of new U-boats

put into Conmisslon 19 1118 24 2328 2018 28 25 2517 2221 27 25 22

Number of fully trained
U-boats on first war

cruise from Germany 17 39 2416 181618 12 17 1316 4  1326 1120 22

Average number at sea
In the Atlantic 57 43 476866 6878 6760 8686 84 59116 111 113116

Average number actually
on patrol in the
Atlr:;iti>-5 24 16 8 1026 313134 10 10 21 324249 35 2748

23 24218 15 20 259 26 1919 15 15 41 17 37 25Lost from all causes

Conver:tIonal
Standard

Types

c

15o 26 151922 2224 23 2524 2225 18 22 22 2220
•dot!

"I
I  Vi

fH D ‘Cl Prefabricated

Types XXI and
XXIII

a. g 123 9

Convontlcnal

Standard

Types
s 16 1224 26 22 2121 2124 20 27 2125 2921 25 25o

let
Prefabricated

Types XXI and
XXIII

4^ 4^

O W SJ
c o

8 1 2
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ommn OEERAglONAL INSTRUgPIQN No. 105/19it2
BCtylBBR CafelAHD OEERAJICMAL INSTRUgPIQN No. 62/1 %2
glGHCER CGivgl^'JTD OEERATIONAL INSTRUCTION Ho. ̂ 5/^9l^2

Vlllth ■AIvlBRIGAN' bomber ca,ffl/IANI) apaRAglQ]?^ mS'IRUCTION No. 16
{Revised April 1943} ^

CO»-aRBRAJION BEinVEEN OOAgl'.AL. BdfflER. VIITH At/IERICM BavffiER
.AI^IS FIGHTER CCMvIAKDS IN ATTACK ON EIIEM? SlgPPING IN HaiB

WATERS WITHIN THE RANGE OP SHORE BASED AIRCRAPT

Appendix *A' - Definitions of Pieter Oonimand Terms

Appendix ®B’ - Sketch map of Coastal and Pieter Group
boundaries.

Introduction

The R.A.P, shares with the Royal Navy the responsibility
for the seciu*ity of sea coramunicatiojis v/ithin the range of
slx)re-ba3ed aircraft. The major role in this responsibility
within Home Waters rests with Coastal Command, but Bomber,
Pighter, Amy Co-operation and Vlllth American Bomber Command
will, in certain circumstances, co-operate in support of the
operations of tlie Royal Navy and of Coastal Command,
the resoxorces of Coastal Command or Pighter Command alone
inadequate or unsuitable to meet a particular situation, the
A,O.C.—in—C. Coastal Conanand may call for the assistance of
Bomber and/or Pighter Ooiimand,

1.

Tdien
are

Responsibilities

Coastal Command

Responsibility for the initiation and general direction
of all offensive air action against enemy war vessels or
merchant ships at sea rests -vyith Coastal Command. In
appropriate circumstances tMs responsibility will also
extend to ships in harbour,

3. Coastal Command GroxQ) areas are sliown in Appendix 'B’
attaclied. The detailed co-ordination of air action against
targets at sea will be delegated to A.0,G, of the Coastal
Group in wliose area they are except as provided in para. 4,
Pighter Conmand

2.

4. Res^nsibility for the attack of shipping in Classes II
and III (vide para, 15) in the area Manston - Ostend -
Dieppe - Beachy Head is normally delegated to A.O.G, No. 11
Group. No. 11 Group operate Pighter and Pigjiter Bomber
squadrons against shipping in this area, either in consulta
tion with or at the request of Vice Admiral, Dover, Apart
from this special commitment, Pighter Groups are responsible
for operat^g fighters within their Group boundaries in the
anti-shipping roles described in this instruction, Tliis
^location is not intended to be rigid, but close liaison is
to be maintained between Pighter Groups and other Groups
operating in the same area, Pighter Command Group areas
are shown in Appendix *B* attached,

5» By night for the purpose of attacking enemy light forces
approaching our convoy routes, Fleet Air Arm aircraft may
be placed i^der the control of respective Piglater Groups to
carry out in consultation with the appropriate Naval Command,
controlled interception and attack on enemy surface ships
plotted in the area. In such cases, the Pighter Groi^ and
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Navail Cbmmand -vviLl infom the appropriate Ckaastal Group of
action being taken by air and naval foixjes respectively.

Combined Action

Action against important enemy naval units

6. When imuortajit enemy naval units threaten passage tlirou^
Home Waters,” the forces of Coastal and/or Pigjiter Command may
be unable to strilce effectively without the co-operation of
Bomber and/or VUIth Merican Bomber Command, On these
occasions, C,-irv-C. Coastal Conmand may call upon all or any

of the other Commands to provide additional forces and will
in the first instance considLt with the respective Coiumanders-

in-Chief as to the degree of assistance which is necessary
If, in their opinion, the assist-

one

and which can be provided,
asked for cannot be given without iDrejudice to otherance

priiiaary commitments or for any other reason, reference is to
be made immediately by C.-in-C, Coastal Command to Air Ministry
(a,C,A,3.(Ops,)) T/ho T/ill issue such• directions as^may be
appropriate in the light of the operational situation at the
time.

Special operations against enemy warships

7, As a result of appreciations made by the Alniralty or by
the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Coastal Command, it may

be necessary for other R,A,F, and U,S,A,A,P, Commands to make

special preparations and plans for major operations against
enemy vrar vessels. Representations for the need of such
preparations and plans are to be made in the first instance
by the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Coastal Command.

Bomber Command

8, No striking foi^e is normally maintained by Bomber Comm^
for anti-shipping duties, but No, 2 Group has a special commit
ment in addition to tliat of nomal bombing support for the

Army and for combined operations, ■ They are prepared to
answer calls for support of Coastal Command in the attack of
certain classes of enemy shipping in the area between Cherbourg
and Wilhelmshaven, normally excludihg sliipping in Classes iCd),
II and III id the area Ilanston - Ostend - Dieppe  - Beaehy
Head which is the responsibility of the A.O.C, No, 11 Group.
The li^t bombers provided by No, 2 Group will not at present
be required to take off or land at night. They do not
normally stand by for immediate use against shipping and must
be. expected to require at least tloree hours from time of v/am-
ing to time of take-off, ;anless they have previorosly been
stood to at shorter notice. Furthermore, unless detached to
Northern or South Western aerodromes, they will only be able to

opera.te in the area stated above,

VIIIth American Bombe.r Qomiiand

9, No striking force is normally maintained by Vlllth
American Bomber Command for anti-shipping duties, but forces of
tlds Command vdll be prepared to answer calls for the support
of Coastal Command in the attack of certain classes of enemy

Action at short notice will have to be confined to
of their own bases normally excluding

shipping,
targets -.vithin range
shipping in Class l(d), II and III in the ax*ea J/knston 

-

Ostend - Dieppe - Beachy Head. The force provided by Vlllth
Bomber Command is limited to operations which are begun and

completed in daylight.
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Reconmissanoe

10. Coastal Command is responsible for reconnaissance but
may call upon Fighter Command for reconnaissance by day in
the area Manston - Ostend - Dieppe - Beachy Head.

The area in which No, 11 Group normally carry out day^
light reconnaissance vd-thout special request is the coastal
vmters between Ostend and the mouth of the Somme,
permitting, these patrols ->1011 be carried out at about
two-hourly intervals.

In addition. No, 16 Gx’oup may aslc Fighter Groups to
malce special reconnaissance as follov/’s:-

(i) No, 11 Group - The sea areas iianston - Ostend -
Dieppe - Beacby Head,

(ii) No, 12 Group - The coastal waters between Ostend
and Texel,‘

Fighter Command Groups may seek the assistance of Army
Co-operation Command for reconnaissance outside the range of
their own aircraft.

11.

Weather

12.

13. If assistance is required by Coastal Command for day
reconnaissance oxitside these areas, they may also request
such assistance direct farom Figliter Command, If Fighter
Command finds tliat they are not able to render this assistance
without prejudice to their own operations, Coastal Command
are then to refer to the Air Ivlinistry (D.O.N.C. or Duty Group
Captain) who vdll obtain a decision. In emergency, however,
a Coastal Command Groi^) may apply for such assistance direct
to the Fighter Group concerned. In this case, Coastal
Command and Fighter Command should be informed at the earliest
opportunity of the action talcen.

Reconnaissance Reports and Photographs

14,^ Shipping reconnaissance reports made by figliters are to
be liandled in accordance with Fighter Command Operatioioal
Instruction No, 11/1942, Results of photographic recoiinais-
s^e by Fighter Command in the area Manston - Ostend -
Dieppe - Beachy Head ivill be communicated immediately to
Vice Admiral, Dover, who will inform Headquarters, No, 11
Group, what action should be talcen. The responsibility for
initiating action depends upon the class of enemy sliip, and
is laid dorm in, paras, 18 - 22 of tliis Instruction.

Targets

15. Coastal Command is responsible for passing information
regarding t^gets to A.C.A.S. (C^s), Bomber, Fighter and
Vlllth American Bomber Commands indicating the degree of
importance of the target.

16, The importance of ship targets lias been classified as
folloY^ss-

Class I

(a) important Naval Units (Battleships,
carriers, oruj,sers)

(b) Armed raiders.

aircraft
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(o) Convoys containing three or more slaips of over
3,000 tons (500 ft.),

(d) Pour or more destroyers,

(e) Certain other speoially valuable ships included in
Class I by special request of the Admiralty,

Class II

(a) Three or less destroyers, formations of six or more
E or R Boats,

(b) Convoys other than Class I.

(c) Single merchant ships of over 3,000 tons (300 ft.).

Class III

(a) Small foimations of E and R Boats (less than six),

(b) Armed ti'awlers or minesweepers,

(c) Single merchant ships of under 3,000 tons (300 ft.).

Class I Targets

17. Unless special ordei’s have been issued to the contrary,
neither Bomber Command nor Vlllth American Bomber Ooramand is

to be called upon to attack targets other than belonging to
Class I,

Class l(a) Targets

18. Yftien considering the co-operation of heavy bombers
against Class l(a) targets, the follovdng characteristics of
these aircraft must be taken into account J-

(i) Amount of Warviing

It is doubtful if the exact date of sailing of a major
Naval unit will be knovim.

from Intelligence sources information tloat sailing is

likely within trro or three days or that a major Naval
Unit has already' sailed,

(ii) Type of Aircraft

It may be possible to obtain

. The only bomber aircraft likely to inflict decisive
damage on major units are heavy bombers but on special
occasions other types of bombers may be used in com
bination,

bombing up, roanshalling, collection and briefing of crews,
etc

cannot be expected to be airborne in any numbers in less
than five to six hours from the time of issue of the

order. If heavy bomber squadrons are required to operate
from other than their home stations, 24 to 36 hours warn
ing will be required, according to the time of year
and time of day at which warning is issued.

Heavy bombers require considerable notice for

and unless they have pi^viously been standing by<= 9

(iii) Except on bright moorli^t ni^ts with good visi
bility, bomber attacks on ships at sea axe only worth
mdertaking by daylight.
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(iv) Shipping on the enemj ooast from Stavanger to
Bordeaux incl'uding the Slcaw area is within range of
our heavy hombers "based on their own aerodromes.
Attacks in other areas would necessitate a move to

other aerodi'omes. By day in heavily defended areas
outside the range of otr slaore based filters it will
only be possible to employ heavy bombers of "Vlllth
Anerican Bomber Command,

(v) Meteorologioal Conditions

For an attack by high level heavy bombers, a cloud
base of at least 8,000 feet and preferably 15,000 feet
to 20,000 feet is required.

Class l(b), l(o), l(d) and l(e) Targets

19* Kie bomber aircraft to be used against these targets
T/ill usually be li^t bombers of. No, 2 Group, because they
are the most suitable for this class of target,
this Class may, however, be dealt with by Fighters of
Figliter Command using bombs, cannon or the R.P, weapon,
I^squito squadrons may be made available for formation bomb
ing of hi^jortant convoys or armed raiders outside the
of fighter protection.

In the event of a target in any of these Classes entei--
ing the area ivlanston - Ostend - Dieppe - Beactiy Head,
control of all air action against it vdll b® : assumed by
A.0,C, No. 16 Group, who will be responsible for the timing
of the attack, co-ordination of attack by Fighter, Baaber,
Fleet Air Arm and Coastal Command aircraft and of attacks by
all classes of aircraft with action by our Naval surface
vessels.

Class II and III Targets

21, Attack on Class II and III targets will normially be
made by Coastal Command aircraft except in the area ilanston -
Ostend - Dieppe - Beacl:iy Head where special facilities
such that targets in these classes can usually be dealt with
more quickly and effectively by aircraft of No. 11 Group,

.  Responsibility for dealing vd.th Class II and III targets
in that area is therefore delegated to A.O.C, No, 11 Group,
who will operate in conjmction with V,A, Dover,
rare occasions when Class II and III targets in the Dover
Straits are of sufficient importance to warrant a heavier
scale of attack than:Fighter Command can bring to bear
(i.e. torpedo attack) control will be assumed by A.O.C.
16 Group on the lines laid down for Class l(b) and (c)
targets in the preceding paragraphs, ‘

The area in wlxlch 3,E. fighter cover and escort can be
afforded extends from the Texel to Brest, and SE. filter
escort will be confined to the hours in which fighters can
take off and land in daylight.

Homing

24, Bomber aircraft will be homed on to the target by
of the methods laid down in Coastal Command Operational
Instruction No. 111 (Operation Visible),.

Targets in

range

20.

ajce

22

On the

one
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Timing

25, Against OLass l(a) targets Bomber and Torpedo attacks
shoiiLd whenever possible be undertaken at the same time;
form, of attack requires careful co-ordination and timing and
some skeleton exercises are essential. Because they are

eq-uipped with S.D,]?., major naval units are vinlikely to be

surprised either by bomber or torpedo aircraft,

26, vVhen aircraft of Bomber or Vlllth Bomber Command are

engaged in conjimotion with torpedo aircraft, the Bomber and
Torpedo aircraft will be taking off from different aerodromes

and flying to the target at very different heights and speeds;
it vnii not, therefore, be practicable for them to fly out
in conpanj'-. The Bomber aircraft are to be given  a time over

target during which to complete their attack. The torpedo
aircraft must be timed to reach the vicinity of the target

at the beginning of the Bombers* time over target and ̂should
attack as soon as the Bombers' attack begins. The aim
should be to attack Y/ith bomb and torpedo simultaneously, but

with the high level attack beginning first.

Passing Information

27. Inforroation from Coastal Command Groups may be passed
direct to Headquarters Fighter Command and to the_ lieadqviarters

the appropriate Pi^tei’ Groups in addition to Headquarters,
Coastal Command,

this

of

28, Coastal Command is responsible for keeping Bomber Command
and Vlllth American Bomber Command informed regarding the

position, coiorse and speed of the target and the Coastal
Command effort allotted to it, and YYhen applicable, for

co-ordinating offensive action by Coastal Command 'VYith tliat
of Bomber,, Vlllth Merican Bomber and Fighter Command,

29, The local NavaJ, Authorities are to be informed by tlie
Coastal and Fighter Group Headquarters concerned, of any
^attacks ordered or contemplated.

Readiness

30, Ihen circumstances vjarrant it, striking forces of Bomber
CoiHnand aircraft may be ordered by the Air Ministry to be

brou^at to stand-by Ydth certain states of readiness for

operations against enemy warslaips. The size and state of
readiness of this force will be determined by the Air Officer

Ooinmanding-in-Chief, Balber Command, after full consultation
with the Air Officer Cairaanding-in-Chief, Coastal Conmian^ and

to Air l-iinistry (A*C,A*S» (OpsJJ.if necessary, after reference

Fighter Go-operation

for fighter co-operation for daylight strike
rriarif=! direct between Coastal Command

ITaen Bomber

3i, Requests
operations are to be
Grou-ps and the appropriate Filter Groups,
and Coastal Comm.and Groups both require Filter protection,
their strikes are to be timed as far as possible to enable the

fighter effort available to cover the activities of both
Grou-ps, This co-ordination will be made by Headqviarters,
Coastal Command, in consultation with Filter Command x£ tvro

Fighter Groups are involved.or more

32, Wn.en fighter escort is to be provided, a
to set course from a,  specific departiire point (reMezvous) is
to be agreed and in no circumstances is the stricing force
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to orbit the departure point after the agreed time of d^aarture..
The estiiiiated track from rendezvous and E*T.A* over target is
to be passed to the Pi^^iter Group concerned.

33* If it beconaes apparent in advance that the Pi^iter escort
cannot be provided at tlie agreed time and place^ tiae Group
controlling the strilcing force vdll be informed by the Pieter
Group at least 10 minutes before E.T.D, It should always be
decided prior to the operation viietlier the strike is to carry
on or not in the event of tlie filters failing to make contact.
If no signal is received by the striking force'before E,T,D,
it is to be understood tliat the floater co-operation is being
provided, and tlae striking force is to go in the expectation
of the filters joining up later,

3^-* When fighter cover is to be provided, no rendezvoits is
required bet'vreen striking force and fi^aters^ but tlae Group
Headquarters of the strilcLng force is to tell tlae Pieter
Group concerned of the area Vi/laere air superiority is required
and the times between wlaicla it is to be maintained.

35. This instruction cancels combined Instructions of similar
numbers dated 14tla January 154-3*

(signed) J, O', SLESSOR

Air I'^Iarshal,
Gommanding-in-Claief,

COASTAL CCMMAl'lD
CC/S,7010/20/7/tlans
7th April, 194-5
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APE5NDIX U*

to

COASTAL CCMMAND OFERA.TIOtlAL INSTRUCTION No. '105/1942
BRIBER Ca'JI4AND OPERATIONAL INSTRUCTION No. 62/1942"

FICaiTEfi 0a4l^ID operational instruction No. 13/1^
(Revised -> 20 Deoember 1942)

definition op the role op fighter units

ENGAGED IN AN OPERATION WITH OUR BCMBERS

It has Been decided to use standard definitions to

descrihe the role of the various component parts of a large

fi^iter force engaged in an operation such as 'CIRCUS’,
the various figh't®!^ components (all or some of which may he
included) will in future he referred to as follows:-

Escort

Escort Co-ver

Target Cover
Free Lance

Forward Cover

Rear Cover

1.

Tlius

These terns, tIaou<^i devised principally for ’CIRCUS’operations,
ma^j'' he conveniently used for other •fc3'pes of operation when

applicable. The role of each of -tlae components named above

is briefly as follows

(i) Escort - The role of an escort is the direct protec
tion of the hoinhers. The tem Close Escort may he
intiToduced to indicate a fomatlon allotted to maintain

position in the immediate •vicinity of the bombers,

(ii) Escort Cover - The role of an Escort Cover is to
the bombers and their escort from attack -throu^outcover

•the operation.

(iii) Target Cover - The role of a Target Cover is to
establish air superiority over -tlie Target Area  a few
minutes before the bombers and their escort and escort

cover are due to arrive, and subsequently to cover "bheir
vathdravral.

(iv) Free Lance - The role of a Free Lance is to seek out

and destroy enerajr aircraft in an allotted area of
operations,

(v) Forward Cover - The role of a Forward Cover is to
follow up an operation and cover the ■’withdrawal »f the
bombers and their escort in a forward area,

(vi) Rear Cover - The role of a Rear Cover is to cover
the final phase of the withdrawal of tt.e bombers and their
escort to this country'',

(•vii) Cover - Figjiter Cover implies •the maintenance of air
superiority in a given area for a given time, in order to
give freedom of action to a striking force.

(

Diversions

A diversionarj'’ operation consisting of a smaller force of
fighters and possibly bombers, if available, which is staged
in conjunction T/ith operations sucli as ’CIRCUS’.
Feint

2.

3, A siviall force of figj.iters, possibly accompanied by bombers, ,
Yiiich approaches the eneaiy coastline and v/ithdraYiTS before^
becoming engaged wi-th enemy filters. The purpose of ̂ this
operation is to maintain the enemy’s defences at the hipest
possible state of preparedness*
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MMISTRY OF ECONOMIC T^ARPAEE

18,8.43

THE D/IPORTMCE TO GEmim: OF THE UNRESTRICTED USE

OF ROTTBRDAJvi AND THE EFEECTS OF RECENT SEVERE CURTAIL

MENT Ojf'TRAEPIC TO THAT PORT ON THE ENEMI ECONOl/H

INTRODUCTION

We have heen requested by the Naval Staff to state a case, as seen
from the point of view of Economic Warfare, for the continuation of the
present scale of air attack on enemy shipping moving along the Dutch
coast• In the accompanying paper we endeavour to shew:-

1. The importance to the enemy's economy of seaborne supplies
from Scandinavia,

The part played by the North Sea ports (Hook to the Elbe)
and Rotterdam, in particular, in the handling of these
supplies as dictated by;-

2.

geographical considerations,
war needs.

3. The extent to vdiich these attacks have already interfered
■with the enemy’s plans.

In this note we siammarize our findings on 1, 2 and 3 and state our
conclusions as to the desirability of maintaining air strikes on the
convoys moving along the Dutch Coast,

1. Supplies from Scandinavia, and in particular high-grade Swedish iron
In steel content the German

resources.

ore are essential to the Gennan economy,
imports of Swedish ore amount to 25 per cent of the total
Further, the special needs of Germany’s Arms Industries are largely
catered for by this ore.

Developments in the T;ar situation both long and short-term have
tended to increase rather than decrease the demand for these supplies.
Although it might have been thought that the effect of bombing on steel
production ■would have led to a decline in the demand for
slackening in demand has materialized in practice,
due to the enemy's chronic shortage of coke, production of ■y/hich has
also been affected by the bombing, since the use of Swedish ore permits,
ton for ton, the pi-oduction of a better grade of steel for a smaller
consumption of coke than the other ores available to him.

ore, no
This is doubtless

2, As betyreen the North Sea and Baltic ranges of ports Germany has
little freedom of choice for the importation of these bulk supplies.
Water communications between the German Baltic ports and the Rulir
few, of limited capacity and circuitous - hence the terminal ports \yith
the exception of Stettin (which serves Silesian heavy ind^ustries) have
never been equipped to deal yri.th these bulk cargoes. Thus the Baltic
ports are most inconveniently placed to handle any of this traffic
except vdiat is destined for Silesia,
channel of entry and exit to the Ruhr is the Rhine v/ith Rotterdam as
the port of transliipment, From Rotterdam to Duisburg there is
unrestricted navigation for barges of up to 4,000 tons d,w,t,
next most inportant channel of entry and exit for the Ruhr is provided
by the ports of Emden and Bremen and their satellites wliich are linked
to the Ruhr by the Dortinund-Ems Canal, the ViTeser River, and the Ems-
VJeser Canal, Canals which are navigable by barges of 1,500 d,w,t
1,000 d,y/,t, and 1,000 d.w.t. respectively. By reason, however, of
the nimiber of locks thro^ughout this system and in partic^ular at the

are

The natural and most convenient

The

•>
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bottleneck of the LoYirer Dortmund-Bns Canal and the fact that barges of
over 1,500 d.w.t, cannot be ernployed, these routes are less convenient
than the Lov/er Ehine,

Ruhr and Rhineland by means of the Elbe and J/Iitteland Canals.

3. Hence some 65 per cent of all seaborne supplies from Scandinavia
and 68 per cent of the inports of SYredish ore are handled in the German
North Sea ports, whilst GenTiany planned to concentrate in the port of
Rotterdam some 30 per cent of her ore imports from Scandinavia and
2f0 per cent of her exports of coal and coke to this area. To achieve
and maintain this plan in 1942 the Gtermans had to counter the increasing
reluctance of the S-v/edes on vdiose tonnage they had become dependent for
the carriage of approximately 50 per cent of Swedish iron ore, by the
liberal payment of Special Risk Bonuses and other indemnities*
SvYeden’s need for coal, comparable to Germany's need of iron ore, ii/as
also exploited, to the same end by the concentration in Rotterdam of the
larger part of all coal and coke destined to that country,

Germany certainly planned to continue this arrangement during the
present year. The plan Yras, hoY/ever, initially frustrated by a number
of successful sti'ikes in JViarch and April, YYhich, together Yidth losses
from mining and attacks by surface craft, caused Swedish private
interests to refuse to send their shipping south of Borkum, Although
this decision YYas finally over-ridden by the Sv/edish Government, the
number of Swedish ships proceeding to Rotterdam has in fact declined and
continues to be small. The SY/edish Government now insist that if

vessels are to be sent to this port they must be supplied Yri.th return

cargoes of return coal and coke, a requirement Y/hich the Geninans are at

present unable to meet ovdng to bombing in the interior*

Hamburg has only a devious connection Yidth the

4,

Conclusions

(i) The limiting factors in this traffic are:-

(a) the effective volume of shipping tonnage available,

(b) the adequacy of the various German internal transport
routes feeding the North German ports.

(ii) The effective volume of shipping tonnage available depends
ipon the number of ships available and the efficiency Ydth Yvhich the

German Shipping Administration is e.ble to ojjerate them. The former is
highly dependent on the continued use of SYvedish ships; the n-umber of
these in German eirployment cannot noYY be incx’eased so thiat any further
sinkings Ydll result in a shrinkage of the total tonnage available to
the enemy. The efficient operation of the available ships demands the
avoidance of port congestion 'uhich in turn requires ability to distribute
the various classes of ti’affic at vdll among the xjorts best equipped to
handle them.

(iii)
to make the best use of the available tonnage and the urge to Yise the
main YYatervvays of Mestem Germany (the Ehiie and the Dortmund-Ems Canal)
for the distribution of bulk traffic so as to relieve the strain on the

railvirays, together exercise the strongest pressure on the German Shipping
Administration to continue the use of the North Sea ports. The capacity
of the Baltic ports and of their inland communications is so limited that

the enemy could abandon the use of North Sea ports only at the cost of a
serious decline in effective carrying capacity, due to increased
congestion; curtailment of the total traffic; and greatly increased
pressure on the railvYay system. Hence, provided that attacks on the
traffic of the North Sea ports are maintained the enemy is faced Yvith the
unenvia.ble choice of continuing to use these ports at the cost of the

inevitable attrition of his overseas trade and shipping or of abandoning
them at the expense of a severe and immediate curtailment of this trade.

The urge to obtain the maximum efficiency of operation in order
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(iv) Tlie enemy lias secured tenporary relief from the losses
occasioned by the use of the Rotterdam rou.te by diverting traffic to

Emden and Hatub'urg.
seriously handicapped by the severe bombing of the port, , If the use
of Emden should also be restricted by the destruction of port facilities
there for the ore trade or the interruption of inland Y/ater transport
on the Dortimmd-Ems Canal, the dilemma outlined in (iii) Y/ould confront
the enemy in the, most urgent and severe f onus.

The use of Hamburg for this purpose has been

(v) Continuation of air attacks on German shipping off the Dutch
Coast is therefore essential to the maintenance of pressure on the

The effect of these attacksenemy's shipping traffic Yri.th Scandinavia,
would, however, be greatly augmented if the enemy were denied the

I’elief vdiich he has recently obtained by iiicreased use of the poi-t of
Emden,

(vi) The substantial reduction of this trade as a whole, at a time
vdien the whole, Gei’man supply position is strained to the utmost, would
(at least) add seriously to the burden on the now very restricted man-
poY/er of Continental Europe and further embarrass the already over
burdened transport system.

OBJECTIVES/SEA
18, 8, 43.
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Details of Mining Gardens* April 1943 to May 19i|4

No«1 Area» W" Baltic, Belts. Sound, Kattegat

In all siiitable “waters bounded:-

on the North by 55° 22 *N
on the East by 11° 10*E
on the South by 55° 10*N
on the West by 11° 00*E

•  Asparagus

Broccoli In all suitable “waters bounded;-

on the Noirbh by 55° 22 »N
on the East by 11° 00*E
on the South by 55° 10*N
on the West by 10° 50'E

Carrots I All suitable “waters in the Little Belt bet“ween

the vertical of 09° 50*E and the parallel of
55° 30*N

Carrots II All suitable waters in the Little Belt bet“ween

the parallel of 55° 30»N and 55° 25 *N,

Daffodil I In an area bounded;-

on the North by 55° 33 *N
on the East by 5 fathom soundings and
12° 50»E

on the South by 55° 15 *N
bn “the West by 5 fathom soundings.

Daffodil II In an area bounded on the North by a line joining
55° 17*N, 13° 10»E to 55° 20*N^ 13° 00»E
thence in direction 270° to 5 fathom soundings
and by 5 fathoms soundings,

on the East by 13° 10*E
on the South by 55° 15 *N
on the West by 12° 50 *E

In an area bounded on the North by 55° 15 *N
on the East by 12° 50 *E
on the South by 54° 50 *N
on the West by 5 fathom

'  soundings.

All suit^ible waters in. the. Little Belt be“tween

55° 25'N and 55° 11.5'N.

In an area bounded on the North by 54° 40’N
on the East by 11° 00 *E
on the South by 5 fathom
soundings
on the West-by 10° 10*E

In an area bounded on the North by 54° 20 *N,
on the Eaist by a line joining 54° 20’N,
14° 12*E to South Oder Bank Buoy and
14° 25 *E, on the South and Yfest by 5 fathom
somdings.

Daffodil III

Endive

Porget-me-not

Geranium I
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In an area botanded on .the North by a line
joining South O^enS.^-Buoy to 54° .16*N
14® 2i5*E, on the East by 14” ̂  ‘E, on the
South by 5 fathom soundings, on the West. . .
■by 14 25‘E. •

Geranium II

Hollyhock In. an area .bounded on the North by 5 -fathom
soiandings, oii the East by 11® 20 *E, on the
South arid West by 5 fathom soundings#

In ,an are^ bounded on the North by 54° 20 *N
on tiie East^by 12® 12*E
on the South by 5 fathom soundings
on the West by 11® 20*B

in an area .bounded on the North by 57® 10*N
on the East by 11® 00 *E
on. the South by 56® 40’N

•  on the West by 5 fathom soundings#

The area mined was between:-

54° 08%: 09® 21 *B
and 54® 11 *N, 09® 26*E

Iri an area bounded on the North by 56® 08*N
on the East by Swedish waters
on the South by 55° ^’N
on the West by 5 fathom soundings#

In aii area bouided on the Noirth by a line
joining Hammeren Point to 55® 00»N, 14® 27*E
on the East by I4® 46 *E and 5 fathom soundings,
on the South by. 54® 4E*N, on the West by
14® 27»E# ;

In. an area bounded on the North by 54® 30 *N
on the East by 19® 00'B
on the South and West by 5 fathom
soundings#

In an area bounded on the North by .54® 30 *N
on the East and South by 5 fathbm
soundings

on the West by 19® 00 *E

All suitable waters in Great Belt between
parallels of 55® 55'H and 55° 35'N

.Ul suitable ivaters in Gteat Belt between
55° 35'N and 55° 22‘N.

• K

Jasmine

Kraut

Lettuces

‘  Nasturtium

Pollock

Privet I

Privet II
•  A

Puii5>kin I

Punpkin II

Quince North In all suitable waters in Langelands Belt
between 55® 10»N and 54® 55 *N#

Quince South In an area bounded on the North by 5 fathom
soundings and 54® 45 *N, on the East by
5 fathom sounidin^ and 11® 00*E, on the South .

• by 54® 40% on the' West by 10® 30 *B#

• In an area borjnded bh the North by 5 fathom
soundings

on the East by 11® 20 *E
on the South by 5 fathom soundings
on the West by 5 fathom soundings and

11® 00*E.
••• . • i
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Radish II In an area bounded on the North by 3 fathom
soundings

on the East by 11° 50’E
on the South by 54-° 20’N
on the West by 11° 20’E

Silverthom I Along a line extending for 5 Miles in a direction
179° from 57° 40'N, 10° 41’30"E.

Within a circle of radius 3 miles described
about 56° 37' 11° 09'30”e.

Silverthom II

Silverthom III Along a line e^ct ending for 3 miles in a
direction of 227° from 56° 03'N, 11° 07'30'*E.
Yvithin a circle of radiijis 4 miles described
about 56° 28'30"N, 11° 34'45"E.

Y/ithin a circle of radius 3 miles described
about 56° 15'N, 12° 15

Within a circle of radius 2 miles described
about 56° 45'N, 11° 59

It?E.

•E.

Silverthom IV

Silverthorn V

Silverthom VI

Silverthorn VII Within a circle of radius 2 miles described
about 57° 36'N, 11° 06'E,

Silverthom VIII An area bomded by lines joining:-

a} 56° 52% 10° 57'E
b) 56° 52.5'N, 11° 49.5’S
c) 56° 2!.9% 11° 51
d) 56° 49.3'N, 11° OO'E.

E

Silverthdm IX An area bounded by lines joining;-

a) 56° 09.5'N, 11° 14’E
b) 56° 10,2‘N, 11° 48.4'E
c) 56° 08'N, 11° 50»E
d) 56° 05.8% 11° 15.7'E.

In an area bounded on the North by 57° 45'N
East by 11° 15’E
South by 57° 30'N
West by 5 fathom
soundings.

In an area bounded on the North by 57° 10'N,
on the East by a line joining 57° 10’N,
11° 50>E to 57° 00‘N, 12° 05’E to 56° 45*N,
12° 05'E, on the South by 56° 45’N and
West by 11° 00’E,

In an area bounded on the North by 56° 2+5 ’W
East by 12° 10‘E
South by 56° 20’N
West by 11° 00»E.

In an area bounded on the North by 56° 20'N
East by 12° 10‘E

outh by 56° 05'W
Ifest by 11° 00»E.

i! II tf

II II If

It It It

on th

H It

It It It

It It

II ti It

It It tt o.
u

It !t n

Silverthorn X

Silverthorn XI

e

Silveri;horn XII

Silverthorn XIII
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In an area bounded on the Worth by 56° 18’N
Sant by Swedish waters
South by 56° 08 *W
Tfest by 12° 10'E.

In an area bounded on the North by 56° 05 'N
"  " " East by 11° 15’E

South by 55° 55'N
Yfest by 10° i4jO‘E.

In an area bounded on the North by 54° ̂ -2’N
East by 19° 00'E
South by 54° 50’W
West by 5 fathom
soundings*

In an area boimded on the North by 55° 00'N
East by 19° 00'E
South by 54° 42‘N
and 5 fathom

soundings,
Yfest by 18° 22»E.

In an area bounded on the North by 54° 40'N
East by 5 fathom
soundings and
12° 50'E.
South by 54° 20‘N
West by 4 fathom
soundings and
11° 50‘E,

In an’ area bounded on the North by 54° 50'N
"  »' » East by 12° 50‘E

South by 5 fathom
soundings
West by 12° 30'E.

In an area bounded on the North by 54° 45 'N
East by 5 fathom
soundings
South by 54° 35‘N
West by 19° 45'E.

In an area bounded on the North by 55° 00’N
East by 20° 00 *E and
5 fathom somdings
South by 548 30'N
T/est by 19° 00'E,

I

In an area bounded on the North by 55° 45'N
East by Swedish
vra-ters

South by 55° 33'N
West by 5 fathom
soundings*

111 an area bounded on the North by 54° 51 ‘N
East by 5 fathom
somdings and
10° 30*E

South by 52).° 40'N
YiTest by 5 fathom
somdings and
10° 00'E.

Wtt

w  wIt

It H  It

It It It

If ItIt

ti Itft

It ItIt

It Itti

tt 11It

It tt tt

tt M  ft

tt ftIt

tt Ittt

It It It

It It It

It It It:

Ittt It

ttIt ft

It ItIt

It Ittt

tt tt It

tt ItI!

tt 11

It It It

It I! tt

tt tt ti

ItIt tt

tt tt It

Silverthorn XIV

Silverthorn XV .

Spinach I

Spinach II

Sv/eet Pea I

Sweet Pea II

Tangerine I

Tangerine II ■

Verbena

Wallflower
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In an area bo-unded on the North by 54-° 50*N
East by 13° 25'E
South by 5 fathom
soundings

Ifest by 12° 50

In an area bounded on the North by 54° 50'N
East by 13° 40'E
South by 5 fathom
soundings,
¥est by 13° 25'E.

In an area bounded on the North by 54° 50'N
East by a line joining
54° 50'N, 13° 50^
to Yfest Oder Bank

Buoy to 54° 20'N
14° 12'E.
South by 54° 20’N
est by 5 fathom
soundings and
13° 40'E,

tt u

II w

ITTwit M

It tt1!

tt tttt

tt tt tt

(t Ittt

• 9

!ttt

tt tt tt
I

Willow I

illow II

Willow III

No,2 Area - Haugesund and Oslo Fjord

The area to be mined T/vas in the Karmoysund,

south of the port of Haugesmd round positiont-
Bottle

59° 21»42"N, 05° 18M2''E.

There were tvro areasOnions I

(a) In the Vestre Lob,
betv/een a line joining 59° 53*5'N,
10° 41.1'E and 59° 53.25'N, 10° 41.1'E
and a line joining 59° 54,35% 10° 43.15'E
and 59° 53.9'N, 10° ii4.4'S.

(b) In the Skibs Lob,
bounded on the West by a line joining
59° 52,75'N, 10° 42.3’B and 59° 52,65'N,
10° 42.5 *E, then.betvfeen the islands of
Lindoen and G-raesholm, Hove do en and
Blekoen, to the five fathom sounding off
the mainland on the East and extending to
the North betv/een Hovedoen and the main~

land to a line joining 59° 54*05'N,
10° 45.5'E and 59° 53.95'N, 10° 4!f.5'E.

Suitable waters

Suitable mters

An area extending from the parallel of
59° 09.8’N up. Vesterelven tovrards T'redrilcstad
to approximately 59° 11.5'N,

North Sea Coast of Ceraiany and the Lotf Countries

Tomatoes I

No,3 Area

In the Rade -de Eunkirk between the meridians

of 02° 15'24"E and 02° 22M2'’E.
Cypress

The area enclosed by lines joining;

54° 00»00‘'N, 08° 19'36"E
b) 53° 59’36''N, 08° 19'00"E
c) 54° 02»12"N, 08° 14'00"E
d) 530 59too"N, 08° 08‘12'’E

(a

Eglantines
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Eglantines (contd)

53° 59'2V'N, 08° 07'42"E
54° 04'24"N, 08° 16»12"E
54° 04*00'’]M, 08° 17'00”E
54° 02»36''E, 08° 14';+8”e.

(e)
f

g,
h

HaTivthorn I An area bounded

On the North by latitude 55° 50»N
On the East by the five fathom line.
On the South by latitude 55° 02'30"N
On the West by longitude 07° 05'E.

An area which extends for 3 miles westiward
°f the Ooast of Jutland between latitude
56 50'N and 56° 30'N.

An area bounded as follows

(a) On the North and Y/est by lines
joining the following positions;-

(i) 57° 20'W. 09° 00'E.
(ii) 57° 12'N. 08° 30'E.
(iiij 57° OO'W. 08° 14'E.
(iv) 56° 50'W. 08° 05‘E.

(b) On the East by longitude 09°E
and the five fathom line,

(c) On the South by latitude 56° 50'N,

In all suitable water enclosed by a line ■
joining:-

51° 22'N. 03° 15’E
51° 30»W. 03° 15’E
51 30'N, 03 24's

In all suitable water enclosed by a line
jpining:-

' 51° 56'N, 04° 00'E
51° 56'N. 03° 40'S.,
52° 03'N, 04° 00»S,,
52° 00»N. 04° 07'E.

In the Breewijd between the parallels of
52° 57’4B"N and 52° 55'42"N to the Eastward
of longitude 04° 37'30”E in the waters
enclosed by the 6 fathom line.

In all suitable water bounded;-

On the North by latitude 53° 04'N.
On the East by the five fi^-thom line.
On the South by latitude 53° 00'N
On the YYest by longitude 04° 50'E.

•>

•f

• >

Ha\7thorn II

Kavh;hom HI

Iris II

Iris V

Linpets I

Linpets II
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An area bounded by lines joining;-

53° 26«24"N, 05° 20'E
53° 29‘N. 05° 20‘E
53° 25‘N. 05° 00»E
54° 05'N. 05° 00‘E
54° 05'N. 07° 45‘E
54° 00'N. 07° 45‘E
54° 00'N. 08° 00‘E
53° 50»30"N. 08° 00‘E.
thence along the five fathom line
to position (a).

(a)
b

c

d

e

f

g

h

Nectarines I and II

The above area -was divided into two sections

West of longitude 06° 30*E
East of longitude 06° 30’E.

The area was bounded by lines joining;-

53° 50‘N. 05° 00'E
54° 15'w. 05° 00»E
54° 15'N. 06° 00«E
54° 05‘N. 06 00'E
54° 05'N. 05° 30'E.

Section 1,

Section 2,

• »

•»

•>

*»

Nectarines Plus “■

An area bounded on the North by 54° 20 *N
"  ” West by 07° 45'E
"  " South by 54° 00‘N
"  " East by the 5 fathom

line.

An area bounded on the North by 54° 40’N
"  " West by 07° 39'E

South by 54° 20 *N
East by the 5 fathom
line.

II

Rosemary I

Rosemary II

An area bounded on the North by 55° 02*30"N
East by the five fathom
line

South by 54° 40‘N
West by longitude

07° 07‘E.
II

Rosemary III

An area extending ^ mile either side of a
line joining:-

54° 00*N, 07° 51’E and 54° 14'N, 07° 14*E.
In an area bounded

On the North by latitude 52° 52’N.,
On the East by the 5 fathom line.
On the South by latitude 52° 38'N.,
On the West by longitude 04° 29 *E.

In an area bounded by lines joining;-

52° 31’00''N. 04° 26«30''E
52° 30'00''N. 04° 34'30''E
52° 25’50"N. 04° 32»30"E
52° 26»30”N. 04° 24*30''E.

• )

• )

•t

Rosemary 17

Trefoil

YJhelks
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No«ij. Area, The North Coast of Prance

Greengage In an area hounded;-

On the North by latitude 43’N
On the East by longitude 01° 35’¥
On the South by the coast
On the Yfest by longitude 01° 41 'If,

There were two areas;-

(a)( Inner) In the Channel between Le Grand
Jardin and Le Buron Light*

(b)(Outer) 7/ithin ̂  mile radius of 48° 41'24”N.
02° 06«45''¥.

• »

•»

Hyacinth

Scallops In an area bounded;-

On the North by latitude 49° 32’N
On the West by longitude 00° 05’E
On the South by latitude 49° 26'N
On the East by the coast.

There were two areas;-

•

•

• »

 >

>

Upas Tree

A. Y/ithin a circle of radius 4 cables
described about position 48° 43*00"N,
03° 53‘42’'¥.
Within a circle of radius 4 cables
described about position 2^8° 43’00"N,
03° 51 '54"¥.

B.

No *5 Area* Off the Biscay Ports

Artichoke In all suitable waters lying North and East
of a line joining the positions;-

47° 46‘00”N, 03° 35’00'‘W
47° 40‘00''N. 03° 35*00»¥
47° 35'00''N. 03° 30‘00"¥
47° 35’00"Nc 03° 10‘00''¥

Beech In all suitable water between the coast on

the North and East and bounded on the West

by longitude 02° 30‘¥ and on the South by
latitude: 47° 05'N.

Cinnamon I There were two areas ;-

(ij In the Coureau de la Pallice
.  boimded;-

On the West by the meridian of
01° 17'00"¥
On the North by the 3 fathom D.ine
On the East by the 5 fathom line
On the South by the parallel of
46° 06«30''N,

(ii) In the Rade de I’lle d’Aix between
Port Bouard and Pte, Ste, Catherine,

(17500)684 SECr'!BT
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In all suitable Yra.ter boundedCinnamon II

On the North by the coast
On the East by longitude 01° 25*W
On the South by latitude 1+S° 00'N
On the West by longitude 01 o Z).0’W»

An area v/ithin an arc of 12 miles radius,
centre

Deodars

45° 39% 01° 11 *W
to the South of latitude 45° 43’No

Elderberry An area bounded by lines joining;

43° 33’40’'N 01° 32’00"¥

b} 43° 32’45"N 01° 30’30''W
cj 43° 29'40"N 01° 33'00’’¥
d) 43°31’00''N 01° 35*00"W.

(a

Furze An area ■within an arc of 1 mile radius,
centre:-

43° 24’No 01° 40’30"W.

Jellyfish In all suitable water bounded

On the West by longitude 04°
On the South by latitude 48°
On the North and East by the

46’Wo
l6*Ne
coasto

In all suitable waters bounded;-

On the North by latitude 48° 27’No,
On the East by the coast*
On the South by latitude 48° 23’N
On the West by a line joining 1^8° 27'N.
04° 52•¥ and 48° 23’N, 04° 50‘V4

•j

Sultana
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THE MINELAYINC CODE ■

Lorient

Great Belt (Soutli)

St. Nazaire

Haugesund
Great Belt (south)
Little Belt

La Pallice

Dunkirk

The Sound (southern end)
Gironde river mouth

River Elbe Estuary

Bayonne

Little Belt

I  Forget-me-nots Kiel harbour
Furze

Geranium

,  Asparagus

I  Beech
:  Bottle

I  Broccoli

1

I  Carrots

!  Cinnamon
1  Cypress

Daffodil

■  Deodar

Eglantines

(

Elderberry
Endive

St. Jean de Luz

Swinetnunde

Elderberry : Artichokes
Pollock

Jellyfish
Sweet Peas

Greengages

Verbena

Privet

Cypress
Hawthora

Radishes

Nectarines

Spinach
Deodar

Pumpkins

Asparagus

Broccoli

Bottle

Rosemary

Whellis

Silverthoms

Quince

Lettuces

Forget-me-nots i

Wallflowers j Krauts
Lettuces

Limpets
Nasturtium

i  Nectarines

Onions

Pollock

Privet

Pumpkins

Quince

Radishes

I  Rosemary
i  Scallops
:  Sllverthorns

Spinach
i  Sultanas

i  Sweet Peas

Tangerine
Tomatoes

!  Trefoils

Upas Tree

j  Verbena
Wallflowers

WhelJcs

Willow

Greengages

Hawthorn

Hollyhock

; Hyacinth
Iris

Jasmine

Jellyfish

Cinnamon

Scallops
Krauts

Carrots

Endive

Artichokes

Upas Tree
Tomatoes

Onions

Tangerine

Eglantines
Furze

Hyacinth
Beech

Willow

Geranium

Limpets
Trefoils

Nasturtium

Daffodils

Hollj'hock
Sultanas

Jasmin

Bayonne
Bornholm

Brest

Cadet Channel - W, Baltic

Cherbourg

Copenhagen

Danzig
Dunkirk

Esbjerg and Jutland Coast
Fehmam Belt

Frisian Islands

Gdynia
Gironde River Mouth

Great Belt (North)

Great Belt (South)
Great Belt (South)

Haugesund

Heligoland Bight

Ijmuiden
Kattegat (various areas)

Kiel Bay
Kiel Canal

Kiel Harbour

Kiel Harbour

La Pallice

Le Havre

Lira Fjord (Aalborg to Hals)
' Little Belt
Little Belt

Lorient

Morlalx

Osi# Fjord (Frederlkstadt)-
Oslo harboiu'

Pillau

River Elbe Estuary

St. Jean de Luz

St. Male

St. Nazaire

Sassnltz

Swlnemunde

Texel (noith)
Texel (south)
The Sound (northern end)
The South (southern end)
Travemunde

Ushant

Warnemunde

West Sclieldt and Hook of Holland Iris

Cherboui'g

Esbjerg and Jutland Coast
Travemunde

St. Male

West Scheldt and Hook of Holland
Wamemunde

Brest

Lim Fjord (Aalborg to Hals)
Kiel Canal

Texel (north)

The Sound (Northern end)
Frisian Islands

Oslo harboui'

Bornholm

Danzig
Great Belt (North)

Kell Bay

Fehmarn Belt

Heligoland Bight
Le Havre

Kattegat (various areas)
Gdynia
Ushant

Cadet channel-west Baltic
Pillau

Oslo Fjord (Frederlkstadt)
Texel (south)
Motlalx

Copenhagen
Kiel harbour

Ijmulden
Sassnitz

i
i

1

i
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,  SECRET

1 AEPEHDIX XXI

No>16 (^OUP tactical IHSTmCTION Mo»l/l9i^
(A«L©s Nos*1 - 5 incoiporated/

NIGHT TORPEIDO ATTACK; USING FLARES DROHED

BY SEBGIAL AIRCRAFT

QPRPATTQN »ailRWn*

The following taoticauL instructions are issued in respect of the
above operation, and are to be read in conjunction with 16 Grotqp
OPERATIONAL INSTHJOPION No.2/l9ii4.

1.

EXECUTION

2« The operation will be originated by A.C.H.Q* Chatham Tfiiio will

decide the times of take-off of Well^gton and Torbeau aircraft and the
approximate position at viidoh attack will take place# There will be
two alternative methods of assembling the attacking force in this posi
tion, -srtiich will cover the two cases

Case 1 An afternoon reconnaissance by a Beaufi^ter locates a

convoy and r^orts it*

Case 2 A.C#H#Q* has reason to suspect that a convoy will be out
during hours of darkness*

Case 13.

(i) A.C*H*Q* will estimate the convoy’s position soon after last
li^t and will lay down in the Form Green a time at which it

will be practicable for Beaufi^ters to be despatched to
rendezvous with the Wellington flare carrying aircraft after

.  it has located the convoy and dropped its flame, floats*

.flame carrying Wellington will be despatched to an estimated

• position 20 miles astem of the convoy, from viiiich it will
carry out a Radar swe^ along'the convoy route* ' On making
Radar contact the Wellington will close the convoy, and if

possible identify visually*

(ii) Having established the fact that the convoy has been picked
Dp, the Wellington is tb send a sitting report by W/T in
accordance with 16 GroDp Tactical Memoranda n6*3#
report will include the mean wind-velocity found’ by the
Wellington on its outward track with the aid of Gee* The

. Wellington will then fly to a position 60° on the sea-ward
bow of the convoy and 10 miles from it using Radar and D#R#

navigation, arriving at this position at the time Yiiicsh was
detailed on the Form Green* A stick of 3 to 6 marine markers

will then be laid parallel to the convoy’s track and the

Wellington will orbit this rendezvous, with rooster switched

on at a hei^t of 2,000 feet or jDust below cloud base*

The

GTiis

(iii) The Torbeaus will be despatched by A*C*H*Q* to arrive at the

anticipated position of the rendezvoDis 15 minutes after the
. Wellington* It may be that the time and distance factor
will not allow the striking forces to be held on the ground
until the Wellington sitting report is received; in this

the strike aircraft will be despatched to the estimatedcase,

position of the convoy at the time the aircraft are due to
arrive bn the convoy route* They will ke^ careful radio
watch in order that they may receive the Wellington sitting
report and wind-velocity as calcDilated by the Navigator of
the Wellingbon: on receipt of this, they will adjust their
course for the rendezvoDis as necessary and will home on to

the Wellington’s rooster*
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4* Case 2

(i) A Wellington is despatched to carry out a reconnaissance
of the enemy convoy route, over an area determined hy
A*C*H.Q# When the convoy is located the Wellington will
proceed out to sea,- climb,' and transmit a sighting report,
including wind-velocity, as in par^sph 3 (ii)»

On receiving the report, A,0*H,Q. will instruct the
Wellington, the time and place at Tdiich to rendezvoiAS*
The Wellington will continue to shadow the convoy until
half an vhour: before the time of rendezvous, wh^ it will
proceed t.there, drop flame floats,and turn on'its -rooster
15 minutes before the estimated time of arrival of the
Torbeaus*

(ii)

(iii) A«C«H#Q« will estimate ilia position and time of the
rendezvous, and four Torbeaus will be despatched to it,
homing onto the Wellin^bn*s rooster*

When the rendezvous is located, Torbeaus will orbit oh a left
hand circuit at their briefed heights, and transmit 491 followed by
aircraft letter on W/T, and the code word .*pONTAOr» followed by air
craft lett^. on ■ The Wjslliii^on will acknowledge these signals*

5.

■  6. ■fyhen 60 per cent of 491‘s or - ’CONTACTS* have been received, the
Wellington will c3dmb..tp If, 000 feet, and close the convoy ngjng
’Homing* Radar aerials* A signal will be transmitted on W/T and ReT*
to; indicate, the course steered* This is to give the Torbeaus an idea
of the direction in Tirtiich the convoy lies*

7* The Wellingtor will fly in tlie opposite direction to the convoy,
and di*op a stick of four flai-es from the flare cinite, parallel to the
enen^’s course and approximately one mile .wind of target^ ’ accoiTdingto the strength of the wind* It will then turn onto reciprocal and
m^e a bcanbing mi, dropping 13-5CX) 14C* bombs. Torbeaus will con
tinue to orbit the rendezvous, keepi^.a look out for four flares and
the. bomb e:5)losions* Immediately after bombing, the Wellington will
again approach the convoy from ahead* '

At the correct range a course will be set to: cross the bows of
convoy, five miles ahead of leading ship* After a suitable time,allowing for wind, the aircraft will make a turn towards the convoy,
homing on .the. leading ship with Radaf* . This spproacdi should be made
at approximtely it5° on the landward bow*
it mil tran^t ’READY’ on V*H*P^ and 632
commencing to drop flares* These will be. dropped-in a strai^t stick
of 12, at five seconds intervals,\-and should fall. 1 - 2 miles on land
ward side of, convoy* The aircraft will conplete  a circuit of the con
voy and drop another stick, visually, correcting if possible any
made in the first*
from flare chute*

8*

As the aircraft turns in
on W/T, and at the same tim

errors

A third stick will be dropped by hand launching

e

If, after 632 and ’READY’ have been transmitted, the Wellington
is for some reason unable, to release flares, it will transmit ’REPEAT
RUN’ on 'V.H.P* and ’AS * on Hi/T* ’ Torbeaus then wait until ’READY’
and ’632’ are given again* •

9.

10* Wien Torbeaus he^ the signal- ’NOW’, pilots will look out for
first flare* As the flares descend, pilots will fly to-wards them and,
if necessary, fly parallel to them imtil the ships can be seen
silhouetted* As soon as a suitable target is seen, they will t\am in,
lose hei^t, and attack* -
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AmiMDIX XXII1

No, 16 GROUP OPERATION INSTRUCTION Mo. 6/1945 '

OPERATION ^DEADLY*

Appendix 'A*
Appendix 'B' - Oxvn siirface Forces.

Signals Organisation

(officer Commanding R.A,P.
Station, Bircham Nevifton only).

Appendix ’C' Air Patrols

INFORlvIATION

The long hours of darkness during the -winter months favour the

en5)loyment of E-boats against our .East Coast trade routes, either for
minelaying or the attack of shipping.

1.

E-boats normally prefer to operate on dark nights -when the sea

conditions are suitable. Their endurance alloT/ them to operate any
where in the Nore Command (Flamborough Head to North Foreland), The
limits of their activities so far recorded are however, 51•SON to
53.SON.

3, Our oTffi coastal forces based at Felixstowe, Lowestoft and Yarraouth
consist of IvLG.Bs (large), H,G,B's (small), iuT.Bs, M.Ls, and R,M,Ls,
only M.G,Bs, (s) have an advantage in speed over the E-boats but at
present all ia,G,Bs ai'-e more heavily armed, I/ULs and R.i-il.Ls are slow
and are chiefly liseful for giving warning of the approach of E-boats,

2,

Own Anti-E boat Dispositions

4, Destroyers and Corvettes normally patrol the convoy route from

Sherringham to the S-unk, details of these patrols ifmlLl be given under
separate cover addressed to Officer Command, R.A.F, Station, Bircham
Ne'frton, only,

5. Coastal Forces are stationed in units of tv/o or sometimes in the

case of M,G,Bs (s) three boats on the outer and inner *Z' lines of
■vdiich details also vdll be given under separate cover to Officer
Commanding R,A,F, Station, Bircham Ne-wton, only. The positions to be
occupied are signalled daily. The number of units available each
night is usually between 9 and 12,

INTEIiTION

6, To locate enemy light s-urface forces and vector our light surface
forces on to them, '

LjETHOD OF EXECUTION

415 Squadron are to maintain 3 serviceable aircraft at Bircham
Ttiey are to be prepared to fly any

7.
Ne-wton v/,e,f, 27 October, 1943«
t¥/o of the patrols detailed in Appendix 'C' vi/henever the weather con
ditions favour the employment of E-boats against our Eastern Coast
trade routes at night.

The patrols detailed at Appendix ‘C’ have been designed Tri.th a
view to providing approximately ^ to ^ of an hour's vi/arning of the
approach of enemy forces to our *Z' lines,
patrol rather less warning is given,

9, First sighting reports are to be made by V,H.F, using self-evident
code, -unrecoded. It is important that the time of the voice fix be
recorded accurately and passed as received to A.G,H, Q, as quickly as
possible. The voice fixing report is to be follov/ed by a W/T signal on
Group Reconnaissance frequency giving the composition, course and speed

8.

In the case of the 'A'
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but not the position of the forces. This report is to be made to
A,C.H,Q, in order that the li^t coastal forces may be given as much
wam.ing as possible of impending action,

10, ^The H,]?,D/P, stations at Bircham Nev/ton and Felixstowe will obtain
bearings, which are to be forwarded to A,C,H,Q, as an additional fixing
safeguard.

11. Ihen the aircraft is fitted with ’Gee’ a first sighting report will
be made as in para 9 above, but the aircraft will not climb above the
height at which radar contact with the eneisy can be maintained, A
’Gee’ fix will then be obtained when the aircraft is in the immediate
vicinity of the enemy force, and a W/T signal made as soon as possible
on Group Reconnaissance frequency giving

(a) The eneny's position in ’Gee’ co-ordinates,
figure groTjps,

(b) The enemy’s course,

(c) Enemy’s speed.

Two four

12, The aircr^t is to continue to shadow the enemy force, remaining
as nearly as possible over them and switching on Rooster until otir own
light coastal forces and enemy forces are seen together on the screen,
when’’the aircraft is to drop a flare and continue to illuminate the
enemy. It is essential that voice fixes be obtained at least every
15 minutes (more often if practicable) while the E-boats are being
shadowed in order that coastal forces may be moved to suitable positions
from #iich they could intercept the E-boats as early as possible. It
is important that the fixes should be accurate and the reports passed
to A,C,H,Q, quiGkl;y so that early dispositions may be made to intercept
the enemy, the final homing on the enemy being made on the aircraft’s”
Rooster, pi order to eliminate all possible errors it is iiiportant
that the voice fixing should be done I'dien the aircraft is .directly over
the E-boats,

13. A^craft are not to close within 5,000 yards of our own coasteil
forces as it has been found that ivithin this distance they swsnsp the
echo given by E-boats to the coastal forces Radar, Voice fixing is to
continue for as long as possible during the irun-in of our own forces to
the attack.

COMiMIGATIONS

14. Signals Appendix attached at Appendix ’A’,

15. Acknowledge,

Air Vice-iiarshal, .
Air Officer Commanding,
No,16 Group,
ROYAL AIR FORCE „

24 October, 1943.
?g/5278/l07/Dps.
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APPENDIX 'A* TO AEPEITOIX XXII3

16 GROUP OPERATION INSTRUCTION No. 6/1943

SIGNALS ORGAMSATION

1. ifIS Squadron aircraft T/ill be used fitted ?\rith;-

T. 115WR1''55TR 1143V.H.P.

Ivlarconi W/T and I^T Transmitters*

The V.H.F. Sets will be fitted as follows:-

PURPOSEPTTivmAT'TONTAT, FI?EQTTCWnY

670 Kcs. Coastal Command GiiardA

6680 Kcs, Docking HomerB

6025 Kcs, Coltishall FixerC

6375 Kcs, 12 Group Guard 1,

3845, 3955 and 356

D

The 1154 is to be calibrated on foil;
for Xf/T,

frequencies:

3. Signals Organisation

\4ien over the enemy force, captain of the aircraft is to make the

sighting report on V»H,P, using Channel 'C', allowing Coltishall to fix

the aircraft position on that transmission,
to be switched on, to enable our ovm forces to home onto ,the aircraft

orbiting the enemy force.

The aircraft Rooster is

First sighting report is then to be made by YI/T on .Giroiip Recco,
This sighting report ’VTill be receivedFrequency under Organisation 1,

at Au,C,H, Q, and passed to Duty Cperations Officer v/ith a copy to Naval
Duty Signals Officer,

Aii^plifying reports Tri.ll be made by captains of aircraft on V,H,F,

Channel ’C* and he will originate a!ip3.ifying reports for transmission

by ¥/T on organisation 1,

Fixing

Coltishall will fix the position of the aircraft when the first

sighting report is made by V,H,F, and pass the position to A,C,H,Q,
Chatham over land lines by quickest possible route. This may be
Coltishall - 12 Group - Chatham, or Coltishall - Bircham Nevrton -
Chatham, An H,F, fix T/ill be obtained by bearings on the W/T first
sighting report by Felixstovre H,F. D/F, Bircham H,F, D/F and one other
There possible. These bearings will be telephoned to D,S.O, Chatham,

The Bearings obtained will be converted into a fix position by the
D,S,0. and passed to the Duty Operations Officer,

5, Call signs

Yf/l normal operational call sign for the Squadron and Day concerned,

R/T - the Station aircraft call sign is to be allotted by Bircham
Newton and Duty Signals Officer Chatham to be informed immediately
allocation is made,

N/T call sign for surface craft will be allotted by C*-in-C. Nore
and passed to Bircham Newton by the D,S,0, Chatham,

ih.

R/T call sigTiS - Coltishall homer MANLOVE

Coltishall fixer - LARGETXPE

Bircham Newton - COSTPRICE

(INCORPORATES MIEDIDIviENTS NOS. 1 AND 2)
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h. AEPEMDIX *C* TO AEPEEIDIX XXII

16 GROUP OPERATIONAL INSTRUCTION No, 6/1943

Air patrols

PATROL ’A'

53°21'N
53°02»N
52°52'W
53°31‘N

02°00‘E
03°03‘E
02%7'E
02°17’E

PATROL

02°49*E
03°11'E
02°49'S
03°11 'E

53°o6»N
52°26«N
52°26'N
53°06'N

PATROL ’C’

52°28'N 02°40*E
31%7'N 02°00*E
51°53’N 02^12*E
52023'N 03°Q0‘E

PATROL 'D*

52°47’N
52°05‘N
52°10'N
52°43 ‘N

02°49'E
02°2)j8‘E
02°27»E
03°11»E

The positions are in the order in which they should be flown.
I

(INCORPORATES AIM'DI^ETS NOS. 1 and 2^
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1 APPENDIX XXIII

16 C-ROIIP OEERA-TIOMAL Ij>ISTRUCTION NO. h/l%U

OPERATION *DEADLY»

(Revised 3th April, 1944)

Int er-commiinicat ion«A»AEPENDICES;

Own Surface Forces (Officer Commanding,
R.A,P. Station, Bircham Nev/ton only)*

*B‘

'G^ Air Patrols

INFORIvATION

Enemy

1* E-Boats en5)loyed against o\jr East Coast shipping either attack

convoys with torpedoes or lay mines In the svrept channels. Their

endurance allows them to operate anywhere in the Nore Command

(Plamiborough Head to North Foreland) but the short nights of summer
usually prevent them going north of 55°N in that season. In winter

they have been Icnown to reach 53° 50'Ng The most southerly limit of
their activities so far recorded is 51 50'N.

IJIilUIDEN and the HOOK are the bases from which they operate*
They normally prefer dark nights and have been known to come over on

nights when the wind has been force 5*

2,

3. Our own coastal forces based at Felixstov/e, Lowestoft and

Yarmouth consist of Iv'I,T,Bs (L, large) and (s, small), and l;i,Ls,
M,T,Bs (s) have an advatitage of speed over the E-Boats,
and are chiefly used for giving warning of the approach of E-Boats,

Only
H,Ls are slow

Destroyers and Corvettes normally patrol the convoy route from

Sherringham to the Sunk, details of these patrols have been given under
separate cover, addressed to Officer Commanding, R,A,F, Station,
Bircham Newton only.

4»

Coastal Forces are stationed in units of two or three boats on the

outer and inner ’Z’ lines of which details also have been given under
separate cover to Officer Commanding, R,A,F, Station, Bircham Newton

The number

5,

The positions to be occupied are signalled daily.only,

of units available each night is usually between  9 and 12,

Own AJr Forces

6, A Flight of No,415 Squadron, equipped with Wellington aircraft, is
available at R,A,F, Station, Bircham Ney/ton, These aircraft are

fitted with Iferconi W/T,, 7,H,F,, A.S.V, (l'/Ik,Il) and Gee,

INTENTION

7. (i) To locate and report enemy light surface forces.

On certain occasions (see para 20) to attack enemy light
surface forces with bombs ViAien so ordered by A,C*H,Q,

(ii)
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EXECTJnOM

8. No,415 Squadron are to maintain three serviceable aircraft at
Bircham Newton,

of E-Boats against otjt Eastern Coast trade routes at ni^t, the Duty
Operations Officer at this Headquarters vdll order No,415 Squadron to
fly any of the patrols detailed in Appendix 'C' hereto.

?/henever the weather conditions favour the enployment

Aircraft fitted with *Gee*

9. The aircraft is to fly the patrol ordered with its A,S,V* operating
continuously,

fix is to be obtained and a special First Sighting Report is to be made
by ¥/T on the Group Reconnaissance Frequency using the Self-Evident code.
This special First Sighting Report is to include the following
inforraation:-

On making A,S,V, or visual sighting of the enemy  a ’Gee*

(i) N,R, Number,

(ii) Priority, DfilEDIATE,

Groipi 414 (in the case of A,S,V, contact) CR Group 2*25
followed by type of Enemy in Self Evident Code (in the
case of visml contact),

•Position of enemy given in lettered co-ordinates follovred
by the appropriate suffix'.

Course of enemy (in case of Visual Contact),

Speed (in case of Visual Contact),

Time of Origin,

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

10. On making an A,S,V, contact the aircraft is to close in and try to
A flare or flares may be dropped if necessary

?i/hen it is identified as hostile the

make a Visual Contact,

to identify the craft located,

aircraft is to switch on Rooster, 'Vihich shoiiLd only be kept switched on
v4iile the aircraft is orbitting the enemy.

11. The aircraft is to continue to shadow the Enemy Force, either
visually or by Radar, remaining as nearly as possible over it,
navigation purposes a 'Gee' fix is to be obtained at least

15 minutes and more often if practicable.

For

once every
In order to eliminate all

possible errors, it is essential that the 'Gee' fixing should be done
Tnhen the aircraft is in the immediate vicinity of the enemy.

12, Once every 20 minutes or in the event of any change in the dis
position of the enemy force, such as alteration of corirse or speed,
or the group splitting up into several smaller units, an amplifying
report is to be made by Vi//T, This signal is to be in accordance with
para, 9, I'Vhenever a signal is made concerning an enemy force that has
already been reported it is essential that this signal should refer to
time of origin of the previous report in order that A,C,H,Q, shall not
be left in doubt as to whether the new signal refers to the same enemy
or to a new one.

Illuminating the Enemy for our Forces

13. A succession of flares is to be dropped to eastvrard of the enemy
Tihen ordered by A,C,H,Q, or, in the event of no such ordei” being
received, when o\jr own coastal forces and the enemy are seen on the
A.S.V, screen. In this event Rooster is to be smtched off.
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12f» The aircraft is not to close within 5,000 yards of o\ar oT/n coastal
forces as within this distance they swamp the echo given hy E-Boats to
the coastal forces Eadar*

Naval action on receipt of aircraft reports

Y/hen necessary C.-in-C* Nore mil re-dispose coasta.l force units

on the Z line to cover the approach course of the reported E-Boats,
As these approach the Z line any unit making contact by radar or
sighting the enemy in the li^it of the flares will close in and attack.

Action in the event of W/T failiure

16» If Tf/T contact cannot be obtained with A,C,H,Q, on the Groijp
Reconnaissance Erequency or on the MF/DF Erequency, the aircraft is to
transmit Eirst Sighting and amplifying Reports on V,H,E, B/T to
Coltishall,

referred to in para,9 above using the Codes contained in A,P,1927 Naval
Section, No,I,

15.

These reports are to include the essential information

Action in the event of ’Gee’ Failure

17. In the event of ’Gee' failure it mil not be possible for the air-

creift itself to check accTjrately its D/R navigational position,
this case the position included in the enemy reports is to be followed

by the suffix ’U' in order that there should be no doubt amongst co
operating forces that the position is not absolutely reliable,

ever, in the event of a 'Gee' failure, the aircraft is to transmit

atiplifying reports on V,H,P, as v/ell as on W/T in order to enable fixes
to be taken by the Goltishall Sector who will forward then to A,C,H,Q,
These fixes will not normally be passed to the aircraft,

A.ction in the event of failure of both 'Gee' and 'V,H,E. I^T and A,S,V,

In

How-

18, In the event of failure of;-

(i) 'Gee' and V,H,E. I^T together

(ii) A,S,V,

the aircraft is to report to A,C,H,Q, and await instructions.

Action taken in the event of Losing Contact with the Enemy

In the event of losing Visual or Radar Contact a report is to be

made by Y//T on the GiX)\;p Reconnaissance Frequency using the Self-
The Report is to include the Group A06,

19.

Rooster is tEvident Code, o

be switched off and the aircraft is to resume patrol.

Attack on E-Boats by 'Wellington A.ircraft

Aircraft are to carry eight 100 lb A,S. Bombs with instantaneoxis

If enemy forces are definitely identified and if none of our
20,

fuses,

ovm surface forces are able to effect aji interception and attack the

enemy, on receipt of V/T instructions from A,C,H,Q, the Yfellington is
to attack the enemy with bombs,
to be carried out except upon receipt of W/T instructions from this
Headquarters, and tha.t it is alv/ays secondary to reporting the enemy.

It is emphasised tliat bombing is NOT

21, The bombing is to be carried out using the Ii'iark XIV Bombsight, if
possible from 4,000 ft,
100 ft.

Bombs are to be dropped in a stick spaced at
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4 APPEITOIX mil

BITER-COM'iUI^CATION

22. See Appendix 'A',

ADkiGILSTMTIVE

This Instruction supersedes No,16 Group Operational Instruction
No. 2(/l9Vf dated 11th Iviarch, 1944-*

24.

23.

AGKNQIdJilDGB

(Sgd,) P, L. Pearce

Group Captain,
Senior.Air Staff Officer

Headquarters, No,16 Group

5th April, Igy.,
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■APPEi^IDIX XXIII5

A~PPErE)IX ’A* TO N0,16 GROUP
OEERATIOW.AL Ii'BTHUCTIOM
N0.^19Z^^ OEBR/ITION ’DEADLY
(Revised gth April, 1944)

I

COiMXICATIONIlWER

Equipment

Aiz'cjrai’t to 'be used are fitted as follov/s;-1«

Jiarconi 115V^1155
VHP TR..11i)-5
A,S,V. IvK.II
’Gee’
Speckled Band’ (to be introduced later)t

R/T Frequencies

Org, 1A
Org, 1B
IvUP.'D/F

VoH»F» Frequencies

2. 381-5 K/Cs
3953 K/Cs
356 k/Cs

Sets are to be fitted as followsThe V.H.P.5.

Purpose

Homing to Coastal
Command Stations

Fundamental TX FrequencyChannel

6700 K/Cs Coastal Command Guai-dChannel A

Homing to Docking6680 K/Cs Docking Homer

6025 K/Cs Coltishall Fixer

6450 K/Cs world Ckiard

diannel B

For obtaining fixesCliannel C

Homing to Night
Fighter Stations in
an emergency

Channel D

¥/T Reports

Yv/T Report on the GroupIf no acknowledgement is received for a
ReconnG.issa.nce Frequency after the second transmission the aircraft is
to revert to ilP/DP. If no acknowledgement is received after the
second transmission on JilP/DF the aircraft is to reveri to V,H«P. R/T
and send the report to Coltishall.

4.

Fixing

W/T ; Felixstowe and BircJiam rIeT/ton H.P.D/P Stations
out on Group Reconnaissance Frequency (3845 K/Cs) and obtain beanings
on all aircraft transmssions. These bea.r-ings ane to be iGa.osed by
telephone to the Duty Signals Officer at A.C.H.Q. 'vAio is to convert
them into a. fixed position and pass to the Duty Operations Officer,

’Gee’ If the aircraft is fitted with ’Speckled Band’ the ’Gee
Sendback is to be sv/itched on v/hen ’Gee’ fixes are being obtained.
These fixes will be received by A.C.H.Q. and Bircliam Newton,
Nev/ton is to forvrard all ’Gee’ fixes obtained from ’Speckled Band’ to

C,H,Q» by telephone,

V.H.F. R/T; Coltishall wall obtain V.H.F. fixes :?rom E/T trans-
massions, and pass them to A.C.H.Q. by telephone.

are to liste5.

I
6,

Bir chain

Am

7.

n
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Gall Signs

h'/T; Nonna.l, operalional call8.
sifTi for the Squadron and d^y

concerned..

9. (i) The Station aircraft call sign is to be allotted by
Birchaji-i Nev/ton and the .Duty Signals Officer, i
is to be infoznried iiiimediately allocation is aia.de.

Chatliajn,

(ii) Other Call Signs .are;-

Coltishall Homer - iviAHLOVE

Coltishall Fixer - MRGETXFE

Sir Cham Hev/ton - COSTERICE

Docking - Pli'IESATIiER

Headquarters No,16 Group,
5th April 194^.,
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APPENDIX XXIII7

APPENDIX *C* TO MO.16 GROUP
OPERATIOML INSTRUCTION

NO.l/im
OPERATION 'DEtIDLY*

(PLeviaed 5th April 19'^A)

AIR PATROLS

PATROL >P'PATROL »A«

03°05’E
05028’E
05°05’E
05°28'E

53°20*N
53°20»N
52030’W
52030'N

02000'E

03°03’E
02047'E
02017»E

53°21'N
53°02'N
52052’N
5303-1 tN

PAJROL 'Q»

52°36’N
52028»N
51°54'N
51045»N

PATROL

03°09'E
03°29'E
02°25'E
02046 »E

02O49 »E
03°11 *E
02049 'E
03°11‘E

53°o6’n
52026*N
52-026 'N
53°06'n

PATROL *X'PATROL

O2O49 ‘E
03°12’E
02° 49 "E
03°12«E

02°2f0‘E
02°32'E
02°12’E

03°00'E

53°20'N
53°20»N
52°30*N
52°30’N

52°28'N
51°47*N
51°53’N
52°23'N

PATROL 'VPATROL

02°43'E
03°05*E
02°14'E
02°36*E

52°39'N
52°32f'N
51°52'N
5'l°47'N

02°49’E
02°i)£i'S
02°27’E
03°11 'E

52047'W
52°05'N
52°10'N
52°45 'N

These patrols have heen designed Y/ith a view to
providing half-an-hour to three-quarters of an
hour’s warning of the approach of enemy forces
on our 'Z' lines#

rather less ¥;arning is given.

In the case of 'A* patrol,

Note; 1•

j■ ji the oi’der in which theyThe positions axe
should be floYXL,

2.

Headquarters, No,l6 Group,
5th April, 19224-,
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INDEX

(The suffix letter *n* denotes a footnote)

N.B. Named ships and sulanarlnes mentioned in the text are given alpha
betically arranged under either the Royal Navy9 the U.S, Navy or
the Geiman Navy

Admiralty: protest against proposed American definition of operational
opposes idea of a supreme

requests large reinforcement of C.C.
agreement to G«G, policy

acreement to the centralised

control in the Gibraltar area, 12, I3;
commander in the Atlantic, 17;
at the expense of Bomber Gommand, 20, 92;
for employment of V.L.R. aircraft, 33;
direction of Air Gover to ocean convoys, 6O; turns down an American
scheme of A/U patrols in the Northern Transit area, 149> 229;
together ivith the M.B.W, advises retention of the G.C. Strike Wing,
269; agrees to decide the priority accorded to anti-blockade runner
operations, 315-3'J7; policy for ordering priority• of• Fleet
Reconnaissance, 337; cancels convoys to and from North Russia in

April I943j 347; joint directive with the Air Ministiy on ccanbined .
air strikes, 3^2, 3^3; pressure for continued heavy bombing attacks
on the Biscay ports, 370; clash of opinion with the Air Staff^ 371;
suggestion for the development of a concrete piercing bcxnb, 407, 408;
suggestions to mine enemy inland waterways and the U-boat exercise

area in Danzig Bay, 421, 43^9 437; agreement to allocate Albacore
aircraft for a special G.G. anti-S-boat squadron, 530-532; estimate

of G.G.'s commitment in Operation Overlord, 570;  • loan of P.A.A.
squadrons to G.G, for Overlord operations, 576; agreement to the
directive on 0,G,*s role in Overlord, 580; discussions and final
agreement to measures facilitating mutual recognition between air and

surface craft, 583-586*

Admiralty, Submarine Tracking Room; examples of sucoessfril .convoy
evasions of U-boat packs based on the Tracking Room Intelligence, 399
53, 54, 579 70, 180, 181, 186n, 188, 1959 205.

Africa, North West, Coastal Air Force; inaugurated early 19439 ^4u;
squadrons mentioned. No* 5OO9 6i+n, 65; No, 6O8* 62iii, 65.

Africa, South: number of U-boats operating off in April and May 19439
1519 152; independent ships suffered as little air effort was

available, I52, 153; heavy losses among independents until U-boats

left at end of August 19439 ̂ *58, I6I, I63; the * Monsoon* U-boats
en route to or from the Indian Ocean, 233, 237.

Afilca, West, R.A.P. Command; number of U-boats operating off in April
and May 1943, 15'! 9 '•52; the air effort devoted mostly to convoy
cover so the independent shipping suffered, 15'*  9 15*111, 152, 152n;
air operations during June to August, 1579 158n, I6I, l6ln, I63,
l63n; posthimious V,C, awarded for the sinking of U*468* I63; the
U-boats leave at end of August and only veiy few reappear in October

up to June 1944, 163, 234, 235-237; fl3ang hours-during September
to end of 1943, 234n, 235n.
Squadrons under R.A.F, V/est Africa control, mentions of interest;

No. 2 Free French^ I63; No. 26 S.A.A.F., I6I, I6ln;
No, 141 Free French, 157; No, 200 R.A.F., 47, I63.

Air Attacks at Sea: on enemy surface vessels, see under Anti-E-boat

Warfare, Anti-ship V/arfare, Bomber Command and Fighter Command; on
U-Boats, see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare, West Africa R.A,F., U,S, Sea
Frontiers and Canadian Air Force in Cajiada.
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Air Attacks on land targets -with naval objectives;
Ccanmand.

Air Cover to convoys; see under Anti-U-Boat Warfar

see under Bomber

e.

Aircraft Carriers, Escort, British and Americsoi;
Carriers.

see \mder Escort

Air Patrols; see under Anti-E-Boat, Anti-ship, and Anti-U-Boat Warfare,
also Blockade Running, Fighter Command and Reconnaissance, Air.

Air Reconnaissance;

Air Sea Rescue; outstanding examples of, 102, 145; for location and
strength of squadrons of, see App. I. 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18.

see lander Reconnaissance, Air.

Air Stations, Coastal Command; squadrons at on various dates;

Aldergrove, Northern Ireland; App. I. 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 12, 15, 18.
Ballykelly, Northern Ireland; App. I. 1, 10, 13, 16.
Beaulieu, South Hants; App. I. 2, 5, 8, 11.
Benbeoula, Hebrides: App, I, 1,4, 7,
Benson, Oxfor^lshire: App. I, 3, 5jr 9, 11, 14, 18,
Biaroham Newton, North Norfolk; App. I. 1, 3, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15,

16, 18.
Bowmore, Islay; App. I. 1, 7.
Castle Aixshdale/Nortlieam Ireland; App. I. 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16.
Chivenor, North Devon; App. I. 2, 5, 8, 10, 14, 17.
Dale, S.W. Wales; App. I. 2, .
Davidstow Moor, North Cornwall;' App. 1. 5, 8, I4, I5, 17, 18.
Docking, North Norfolk; ".App, I. 4.
Dunkeswell, East Devon;' arrival of two UiS. Army liberator squadrons.

125n; App. I. 8, 11:,'. 14, 17.
Exeter, South Devon; App, I. 2,
Gibraltar: App. I. 2, 5,. 6,. 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17r18.
Hamworthy, Poole harbour; App.. 'I, 2, 5, 7.
Harrow Beer, South Devon; App, I. 17,
Hawkinge, S.E, Kent; App, I, 16,
Holmesley South, Hants; App. I. 2, 5, 8,
Kaldadarnes; see under Icel^d,
Lagens, Azores; first use of airfield, 191; App, I, 11, I4, I5, 17,

Langham, North Norfolk; the Langham. Strike Wing starts operations,
517; App, I. 16,

Leuchars, East Scotland; the Deuchars Strike Wing fully operational,
505; the Wing moved down to Langham, 507, 517; App, I. 1, 4, 7,
10, 13, 16,

Limava^, Northern Ireland;. App, I. I3.
Lou^ Erne; see under Castle Ardidale.
Manston, N.E, Kent; establishment, of No, I55 G.R. Wing, 519;

App . 1. 16.
Mount Batten, Plymouth; App. I, 2, 4, 7, 10, I3, I6,
North Coates, N.E, Lincolnshire; the first Strike Wing at 249;

App. I. 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16.
Obnn, West Scotlsuid: the ^ort lived. No, 524 Sqdn, equipped with

Mariner flying boats, 209h; App, I. .1, 4.
Pembroke Dock, South Wales; Appi I; 2, 4, 7, 10, I3, 16,
Perranporth, S.W, Cornwall: App, I, 17.
Portreath, S.W, Cornwall; App. I. .11, I4, I7,
Predannock, S.W. Cornwall; App. I. 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17.
Reykjavik and Kaldadarnes, Iceland; App, I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11,

12, 14, 15, 17, 18.
St. Angelo, Northern Ireland; App, I, I3.
St. Davids, S.W, Wales; App, I, 11, 12, 14,. 15,= 17, 18.

18.

• 1
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St. Eval, North Cornwall: the first three U.S.N. Libe3rator
sq.uadrons at, 217; App. I. 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17.

Skitten, N.E. Scotland: 29, App. I. 4.
Stornoway, Hebrides: App. I. 9.
Strubby, East Lincolnshire:
Sullom Voe, Shetlands:
Sumburgh, Shetlands:
Tain, N.E. Scotland: App. I. 4, 7.
Talbenny, S.W. Wales: App. I. 2, 5.
Thornaby, N.E. Yorkshire: App. I. 12, 15.
Thorney Island, South Hants:
Tiree, West Scotland:
Wick, N.E. Scotland:

the Wick V/ing moved to Davidstow Moor, 5'!9;
7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18.

Woodhaven, Pirtli of Tay: App. I. 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16.

Albacores, land planes: Fleet Air Am squadrons of, eitployed under
Ground Control Interception with Fighter Command which see; supplied
to R.A.F. on similar task, 294.

App. I. 18.
App. I. 1,4, 7, 10, 13, 16,

temporary base for a strike imit, 276.

App. I. 1, 4, 7, 10.
App. I. 12, 15, 18.
the Wick Strike Wing becomes operational, 290;

App. I. 1, 3, 4, 6,

see xonder Anti-U-Boat Ifferfare.Allied Anti-Submarine Survey Board:

see under Strategy, Allied Vfar.Allied Maritime Strategy:

Anti-aircraft cover: see under Fighter Conmand protection.

Anti-E-Boat Warfare: recapitulation of up to February 1943, 525, 525^,
526, App. XXr/; requirer^ient for special type of aircraft, 528; the
impending T/ithdra\'‘ral of F.A.A. sq^uadrons hitherto loaned for this

Uuty, 529; the allocation, re-arraing and disposition of substitute

R.A.F. squadron, 530-532; interception and attack procedures, 532-
535, Apps, XXII and XXIII; strike patrols by Fighter Command, 535,
536; weapons against E-Boats, 536, 537; operations between IVIarch
and December 1943, 538-546; casiialties inflicted by air attack, 538,
538n, 543, 543n, 545 , 545^; operations during January to May 1944,
546-550; casualties inflicted by air attack, 550, 550n; a bombing
attack on Ymuiden destroys tv-ro E-Boats, 549, 549n.; summary of period
March 1943 to 1944 inclusive, 550-552, App. XXI7. For the

E-Boat policy and operations, see mder E-Boats.

Anti-ship Warfare:

Policy: the revised tactics for the North Coates Strike Vilng, 246,
247; the fitting of cameras to facilitate assessment of attacks,
249; the Rocket Projectile introduced, 253; co-operation
bet\"reen Coastal and Fighter Canmands, 263-265; possibility of
the Strike Wing being disbanded, 267-269; the Admiralty and
M.E.W. state the case for its retention, 269, App. XV; the
establishment of a strike at Sumburgh in the Shetlands, 276;
vain efforts to obtain a permanent assignment of Mustang long
range escort, 281-284; eneny convoys between tlie Elbe and the
Eras estuaries out of air reach, 284, 285; ih® introduction of a

second Strike Wing, 290; all the obsolete Hampdens at last

replaced by Beaufighters, 29O, 291 ; policy and tactics against
enemy blockade runners, 5OO-303; the need for special training
in air operations against blockade runners, 314, 315; decisions

as to priority over A/U operations, 315-317; introduction of
the third Strike Wing, 505; the development of Strike Wing tac
tics in No, 18 Group, 511-513; the Leuchars Wing moves to

No, 16 Group, the Y/ick Y/ing to No, 19 Group and operations cease

off the Norwegian coast, 5I7, 519, 520; report 83'- M.E.W. on

marked reduction of Crerman shipping, 523.
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Enemy shipping traffic, details of;
available, 243, 244; '
Swedish participation, 243, 245;
and Bordeaux, 258, 259; the gradual transfer fran !*Iarch 1943 of
merchant tonnage from Biscay to German hone ports, 263; the decline
in enemy traffic to Rotterdam in favour of Emden, 265, 266 and the
probable causes, 26?; firrther withdrawals by Sweden and other set
backs to enemy trade, 285, 286; after temporary cessation the
Spanish iron ore traffic increased up to the end of 1943, 291 , 292
but the general state of enemy seaborne trade was on the down grade,
295; Spanish iron ore traffic maintained in early 1944, 520; but by
Jur.e 1944 the overall situation was serious, 523.

Operations at sea against supply shipping:
In the Southern Worth Sea;

Wing in action, 249-254;
June 1943, 248, 251, 252, 254;
to September, 270-275; ,
due to diversion of squadrons, 286-288;
attack in 19‘’t4 up to end of May, 499-502, 5I6-5I9,

Off the Norwegian Coast; from March to June mainly by escorted
Hampden torpedo sorties, 254-257; very limited results in
second half of 1943 althou^ a Wick Strike Wing was operational
from November, 276-278, 290, 291; better results early in 1944
after introduction of a Leuchars Strike Wing, 503-507; the
transfer of both Wings in preparation for operation Overlord
brought all operations to a close in May 1944, 5I 9.

In the Biscay ai’ea: mainly against enemy blockade runners londer
which heading see; other operations very limited throughout the
15 month period, 258,'278, 291 , 507, 508,' 520.

Total flying and results for the period, 523, 523n.

reorganisation increases tonnage
but there was growing reluctance in the

the iron ore traffic beti/een Sipain

the reconstituted North Coates Strike

other operations from tiiarch to
■ disappointing results from Jxily

a much reduced effort to the end of 1943
:  a rising scale of

Operations at sea against enemy blockade runners; recapitulation  of
enemy ship movements up to February 1943, 299, 299n; interception
tactics revised under Operation Sombrero procedure, 300-302; signs
of impending enemy moves in March, 302; enemy losses overseas in
March, 302n; air and naval dispositions for Bay operations, 303;
operations and events during March, 304-314; need for training in
synclrironiaed attack, 314, 3'I5; the degree of priority over A/U
operations decided, 3'I5-3'17;
the next phase, 317-319;
action, 317n, 318n;
1943, 319-331;
surface craft action against escorting enemy destroyers and torpedo
boats, 328-331;
during the period, 33I, 332;
sinking of the Alsterufer single handed by a Czech manned Liberator

332; the Germans abandon further surface ship
a review of the blockade running from 1941 to

the close season and preparations for
two bloclcade runners damaged by other air

operations and events dinring the last months of
two ships sunk by air attack, 320, 326; air and

air navigation and recognition were weak points
the outstanding achievement was the

of Wo. 311 Sqdn
operations, 332, 333;
1944, 333 , 334, Apps. XVI and XVII.

•»

The enemy ships that were used;-
Alsterufer; 317n, 318n, 3I9, 325-327 sunk.
Burgenland; 31 332 sunk.

Dresden; 317n, 318, 31Sn damaged, 333n scrapped.
Doggerbank (ex Speybank): 302n sunk.
Elsa Essberger; 317n, 319, 333^ scrapped.
Fuslvama; 304, 317n, 319, 333n scrapped.
Himalaya; 304-308, 308n, 3IO, 312n, 312-314 damaged, 317n, 319,

333n scrapped.
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Irene (ex Silvaplana): 309n, 3'12n, 314 sunk.
Kota Nopeji; 302n sunk.

Kvilinerland: 317n damaged, 319, 333n scrapped.
Minster land; 317n, 318 returned to Germany.
Ostfriesland: 319

Osorno; 3O7, 318n, 319, 322-324, 324n, 333n scrapped.
Fietro Orseolo; 307, 307n damaged, 3l7n, 319, 320 sunk.
Portland; 307, 3I4 sunk.
Regensburg; 309 sunk.

Rio Grande; 318n, 3I9, 332 sunk.
Spichern; 333^1 scrapped,
Tannenfels; 317n, 319, 333n scrapped.
Weserland; 3'18n5 332 sunk.

Operations at sea against enenQ'’ major warshiiDs; msuccessful attempts
to intercept the Scharnhorst betv/aen the Baltic and Warvik early in

'1943, 338-345; unsuccessful attempts to intercept the Hipper and
Koln between Trondheim and the Kattegat early in 1943, 347-350,
failure to intercept the Wurnberg between Trondheim and the Kattegat
at end of April 1943, 350-352 in v/hich the air strike was attacked

by enemy fighters, 351; failure to intercept the Lutaow on passage
from Narvik to the Baltic in September 1943, 355-359 including the
disagreement over the despatch of a P.A.A, strike, 357; the report
after the Lutzow incident, 359-3^5; recapitulation of all attanpts
at interception since outbreak of war and conclusions, 3^8,
App. XVIII.

Wight operations at sea; in the 'Channel Stop* area by P.AJi. Albacores
under Fighter Command control, 260, 26l , 263, 279, 280, 293, 294;
the F.A.A. squadron replaced by Coastal Command’s No, 415 Sqdn., 294;
subsequent operations in the Channel area, 509-511, 521, 522; in the
Southern North Sea under operation Gilbey procedure, 499-502, 5I7.

All Specific attacks mentioned;
In the Southern North Sea, 249-254, 270, 27I , 273-275, 286-288,

500-502, 516-518.
Off the Norwegian coast, 255, 256, 276-278, 290, 503-507, 519.
Off the Biscay coast, 278, 508, 520.
Against blockade runners in the Bay of Biscay, 3^1-313, 320-330,

332.

For the casualties inflicted by these attacks, see under Shipping
Casualties, German.

Anti-U-Boat Y/arfajre, specific Allied policies.
The Allied Anti-submarine Survey Board: first proposal for, 3;

formation of and members of the Board, 3, 3n; critical reports
by on the prosecution of the war against U-boats, 4; recommends

standard Allied operational procedure but failure to agree in
the working committee vz-hich was set iro, 4, 5; adverse repor'
the divided control in the Gibraltar/llorocco area, 5, 6, 14;
antagonism by Cominch results in the Board being disbanded, 6,

A Suprerae Air Commander for the Atlantic; the first proposal for
failed through refusals to surrender control in the separate
national strategic zones, 2; attempts to at least co-ordinate
the U.S. Aimy and Naval A/U operations, 14, 15;
resulted in wasteful independent development and mutixal distrust,
15, 15n;
zonal or one. supreme commander, I6;
first put its OTO house in order, I6; certain U.S. authorities
name Sir John Slessor as candidate for the post of Supreme

Command, 17; the proposition lapses in face of certain

failure in this

opposition by U,S. .Naval authorities to either two
British view that U.S. must
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opposition by Gcoiinch, 17; a case in point where  a Unified
Atlantic Command would have been invaluable in the re~disposition
of Allied A/U reso’u’ces, 20, 21.

The Washington Conference: to decide on co-ordinated control in the
Northern Atlantic, 6, 7; the British members at, 8, 8n; agree
ment that the U.K, and Canada should control all northern trans
atlantic convoys and the sea/air protection afforded to them, 9;
intercommunication procedure settled by the Anderson/Durstan
Agreement, 9^ 10; measures to accelerate the provision of V.L.R.
squadrons, 10; fails to solve the incongruous divided control in
the Gifaraltar/p'Iorocco area, 11-14.

Operational control in the Gibraltar/lsiorocco area: the original
intention for reversion of control to Coastal Command, 11; U.S,
creation of the Moroccan Sea Frontier, 11, 11n;
wasteful overlapping, 8, 8n, 11;
to solve the problem, 9, 11-14;
regain control of, at least, the E.A.P. Gibraltar, 13, 17, 18;
criticism of ‘che divided control by the Allied Anti-Submarine
Survey Board, 5? 6, 14; Cominch refuses to alter the independ
ence of the Moroccan Sea Frontier, 14; the R.A.P. Gibraltar
still under the nominal control of the Mediterranean Air Conmand,
’ll?, 138n; but is at last restored to Coastal Command, 191n,
220; the contin\\ed absirrdity of independence by the American
Command, 213n, 220, 221; partial but unofficial co-operation
with the A.G.H.Q. Gibraltar in Febrmrj’- 1944, 490; further
unsuccessful efforts to establish \anified control, 577, 578; a
ccmproraise among the local Commanders, 579, 58O.

first signs of
the Washington Conference fails

efforts by Sir John Slessor to

Anti-U-Boat Vifarfare: see also U-Boats, German, Policy and action.
The Northern Atlantic Convoy area, general pclicy and events: the

Casablanca Conference decisions, 1,2; urgent need for more
V.L.R, aircraft, 10; statement of U.S. policy to distribute
their A/U aviation resources where the need is greatest, 10, 11;
the slow provision of adeqxiate numbers of V.L.R. aircraft, 21-27;
lessons from the February clashes vrith U-boats aro’und convoys,
32, 37; the use of Planned Plying to eke out the limited V.L.R.
resources, 32; the decision to employ the few V.L.R.. aircraft
only on support to threatened convoys, 33; the disposition and
strength of all Allied resources in the Atlantic, 34, App, II;
air action around convoy WS,9 forces U-boats away fran" the
Portuguese coast, 34, 35; convoy experiences in February
demonstrate the enormous value of even limited air cover, 35-39;
this was emphasised during March, the mosu successfirl month for
the U-boats, 40-49;
carriers with transatlantic merchant convoys, 42, 49, 5O;
institution of centralised direction of air cover to ocean con

voys v/ith code prefixes Stipple and Tubular to priority signals,
59“61 ; the combined action by convoy air and surface escorts
inflict a major defeat in May on U-boat pack warfare, 66-77;
summary for May, 80, 81 ; v/ith no threat to the northern convoys,
fxying hours are reduced, 154, 155, 'I55n; the U.S. Nayj'' deploys
escort carriers into the Azores area, 155; their success puts a
stop to all convoy war and upsets the U-boat overseas can^jaign,
156, 160, 162, 165; signs of a renewal of convoy v/ar causes
vd.thdrav/al of surface force co-operation in the Bay of Biscay,
177; convoy battles restart and V.L.R. aircraft are svatched

back to convoy support, 177-'!79; the great value of shipborne
HF/PF, 179;
U-boats, 1%;
boats, 136-188;
area, 189; the establishment of a Coastal Command Grou^) in the

March saw the first employment of escort

escort carrier success against the refuelling of
the October battles end in a defeat for the U-

their activity'’ is moved to the Azores/Spain
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Azores, I9I, 192;
192, 192n;

simnary of period June to October inclusive,
failure of U-boat efforts with G.A.P. reconnaissance

in the Azores/Spain area, 195-201;
ocean convoy, 201;
assignment instructions, 201, 201n;
support to convoys, 198-200, 202, 205;
group warfare, 204-206;
four months of 1943, 207;
Atlantic, 453, 454;
454; consequent reinforcement of Wo, I5 Group, 455;
aroiand convoys westward of Ireland, 456-462; G.A.P. attack
frustrated by escort carrier fighters, 458; wd-thdra-vral of U-
boats into mid-atlantic and by end of March a final abandonment

of all further ocean convoy warfare, 462-465; virtual disappear
ance of U-boats from mid-Atlantic by May 1944 , 466; U-boat and
aircraft as opponents, 469-474; plans and preparations for
operation Overlord, 570-572, 58O-585.

a Glider Bomb attack on an

an example of the over-rigidity in American
the success of night air

the last gasp of U-boat
flying hours and results from the last

the U-boats move into the W.E.

their dispositions close in towards Ireland,
actions

Air escort and cover to ocean convoys: seventy per cent of all

sinkings b3r U-boats were still of independent shipping and

stragglers from convo^'-s, 32; the vital necessity of closing the
gap in mid-Atlantic air cover, 32; the decision to use long
range aircraft resources for threatened convoys and nowhere else

until the U-boat packs had been defeated, 25, 33; February air
cove

carriers, 40-49; pressing need for more V.L.R, aircraft and

escort carriers, 49; specific occasions when U-boat attack was

abandoned purely because of air cover, 51-53» 58, 57; signs that
the enemy effort had passed its peak, 59; further occasions when

the air cover forced U-boat packs to disengage, 67, 72-74; with
drawal of the packs out of reach of air cover, 78, 77; flying
hours on air escort and support fran Janx:ary to fe y inclusive,
App. IV; there being no threat 6.uring the summer of 1943 to the
northern convoys the fl3d.ng was reduced drastically, 155n, 159n;
the American escort carrier air suppoz-t in the Azores area

temporarily’- ends all U-boat pack operations, 155? 157; pack war
fare resumed in September, aiz’ cover and results, 177-179, 181-
183; the first nigjit air escort, by a Lei^ Light aircraft, 183;
October flying and results, 186-189; Coastal Command moves into
the Azores and air cover now available over the -viiiole North

Atlantic, 192; Lei^ Light squadrons moved to Gibraltar and the

Azores for night escort, 195; air cover and results during
November and December, 196-205; and from January to March 1944
v/hen all menace to ocean convoys finally ended, 453-^85;
analyses of flying hours in period September 1943 to ferch 1944

inclusive, 207 , 488n, App. ZfX.

34-39; details for March and the first use of escort

V.L.R. aircraft ■'.'Ith ocean convoys: d-uring latter part of Pebruaiy,
38, 37; only 14 in operation during February, 39; support given
during March when there were only 22 in opera-tion, 42 , 43, 45,
48, 49;
50-57, 59;
operation, all British, 80;
October, 181 , 182, 136-188;

Wight air cover to ocean convoys: the development and tactics of,
App. IX; first night escort given, 183; successfiol night cover
given in the Asores/Spain area, 198-200, 202, 203, 453; night
support in area westivard of Ireland, 457-461 , 484; the use of
Leigh Light aircraft far preferable to other t;.'pe3 using flares
for illuminating radar contacts, 473.

support given during April, still only 26 in operation,
support dtiring May, 71-75; there were nov;- 41 in

support given in September and
V.L.R. aircraft numbered 78, 192n.
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The Atlantic Overseas areas: nuisance raids by widely dispersed U-boats
against independently- routed sMpplngs 1 50-153; the intensifica
tion of this into an Overseas Gaiiipaign, 153-155; it was strangled
mainly by the Biscay operations and the iunerican escort carriers in
the refuelling area around the Azores^ l55"1o5j l65n; a progressive
decline in the scale of overseas U-boat operations, 233-237;
details of the U-boat cruises during this decline, Apps, XI and XU.

The Biscay U-boat transit area, policy and events: air operations in
February were still neutralised by the German anti-radar search
receiver, 83; U-boat traffic figures during the iidnter 1942/1 943,
83n, 84, 85n; a new scheme (Cpearation Gondola) for air patrols and
the first use of 10 cm, radar, 83—85, 85n; the patrols revert to
normal with fewer sightings, 85, 85n; the two iunerican Liberator
squadrons are withdrawn, 86, 87; the s tick spacing for depth charges
increased to 100 feet, 89; the Ribbon stiheme of air patrols
(Operation Enclose 1) is an immediate success, 89, 90, 90n; Doenitz
comments oonfavourably on the air activity in the Bay, 90; a Naval
req.uest for maxiimura effort in the Bay with a dem^d for large trans
fer of aircraft from Bomber to Coastal Command; 20, 91-93; the
demand refuted by Slessor in favour of deploynent of aircraft from
^erican safe areas, 20, 21 , 94; two more Ribbon scheme operations
(Enclose 2 and Derange), 95} 95n, 96, 96n; their success forces a
reversal of U-boat tactics and a rise in their casualties, 97, 97n;
introduction of fighting back instructions for U-boats, 97-99; the
flying hours, results and U-boat traffic during I'lay, 99, 99n; now
that the U-boats had withdravm from the Northern Atlantic some long
range flying effort was diverted to the Bay, 99, 105, 112n; Doenitz
introduces group sailing of U-boats on the svurface, 100;
losses in the Bay, fighter protection for Ji/U aircraft and air sea
rescue, 100-102;
102;

ing ac-:;ivi-ty by G.A.P. fighters and a memorable fight vfith'a
Sunderland, 104, 105; a new pulrol scheme (Musketry and Seaslug)
v/ith new tactics against grouping of U-boats, 107, 108;
in action, 109-114; more attention given to aircraft front gun
armament, 112; amendments to patrol areas and sirrfa
to co-operate, 114-116; flying hours, rosults and U-boat traffic
during June, 105, 105n, II6, 116n, 117; after some difficulties the
U.S. authorities agree to deploy some Liberator squadi’ons for opera
tions in the Bay, 117-119;
destroyers, 119;
to the R.A.P. Gibraltar and the American Morocco Sea Frontier for

flying off Gape Finisterre, 122, I23, 123n; No„ 10 O.T.U. (B.C.)
cease operations after a year on Bay patrols, 126; amendments in
tactics to improve action against U-boat gro\;5)s, 126; J\xly opera
tions end in the .R.struction of a conrplote U-boat group, 127-129;
further amendment in tactical orders mder Operation Packhorse, I3O;
the clxmax of Bay operations, I3O-I32; Doenitz cancels further groip
sailings, 133; flying hours, results and U-boat traffic dxnring July
and to 2 Aiogust; 134, 134n; Doeiiltz temporarily cancels all
U-boat sailings, incaning boats to hug the Spanish coast, 135, I35n,
136; U-boats revert once more to maximum submergence during
passage, I36, 137; the G.A.F. fighters inflict heavj^ losses on A/U
aircraft during the rest of Au^st, 137, 137n;
another new air patrol Scheme (Percussion), I38, I4O;
attacks our surface forces with the Glider Bomb, 139, 140, collapse
of the Bay offensive, flying hours, results and U-boat traffic

during August, I4I, 141n; the Percussion areas axaended to include
flying from Gibraltar and the Moroccan Sea Frontier but U-boats

continue passage with impunity, 213, 214; the withdrawal of surface
forces from the Bay, 214; the fallacy of all transit operations if
U-boats choose to go through submerged, 214; additional Percussion

aircraft

a Svinderland successfully lands on an airfield,
the first groips of U-boats avoid detection, IO3-IO5; increas-

the scheme

"orces start

action against a U-boat escorted by
successful result of Slessor* s unofficial request

institution of

the G.A.F,
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patrols and increased flying, particularly at night, all fail to
intercept more than a very few of the U-boats on passage, 214-217;
introduction of the Tsetse 6 pdr. gim Mosquitoes, 221; in spite of
the concentration of Percussion areas and the emphasis on the
density of air patrols mth better A. S.V. efficiency the collapse of
the Bay Offensive continued up to the end of 1943, 222-225; flying
hours, resilLts and the U-boat traffic during November and December,
224, 225n; - - -
467, 468;
fight successfully with new flak armament, 468, 469; flying hours,
results and U-boat traffic for the first two months of 1944, 468,
468n, 469, 469n;
Japanese sutanarine, 474;
increased flying produced a better ratio of sightings to U-boats on
passage, 475, 476, 476n; special training vri-th H,M, sAl Viking to
inqprove the efficiency of night location, 476-478; after a full
scale Viking trial a single compact Percussion area \ras instituted,
479; during April the U-boats were being held in  a harbour reserve
resulting in a considerable drop in passage traffic which happened to
coincide with less flying so -bhat April results v/ere poor, 479, 479n;
traffic again dwindled in May but the latter weeks saw the first use

of schnorchel fitted U-boats on patrol off the north coast of

Brittany, 480, 481 n; this date marks the end of organised air
patrols in the Bay of Biscay and a summary of all the flying, results
and U-boat traffic between July 1941 and May 1944 inclusive is given,
481 , 481n, 432;
January 1943 to Hay 191^■4, App. VII,

a spate of sightings and attacks early in January  1 944,
the U-boats then become more cautious but on occasions

early March swr attacks on a heavily escorted
but neither a new Percussion area nor

detailed analysis of the Bay Operations from

The Northern Transit U-boat area, policy and events; reduced flying
allows almost unopposed U-boat passages early in 1943, 143, 143i^;
March sees the first U-boat kills for five months, 143j file scheme
of air patrols and U-boat traffic up to June, 143j fh-e retreat of
U-boat packs from the Northern Atlantic allows much increased flying
in the transit area, 144; June operations and a notable kill
followed by air/sea rescue in a mined area, 144, 145; a new patrol
area (Catspaw) to counter U-boat group sailings, I46; flying hours,
results from March to June and Doenitz tenpiorarily cancels sailings,
146, 147, 147n; concentration of all transit flying-into the new
area Moorings, 147; co-operation by surface forces, 'ilS, 148n;
U-boat losses cause Doenitz to suspend all sailings again, 148-150;
he re-institutes maximi.im time submerged passages in September, 230;
collapse of air offensive against U-boat traffic, 23O, 23I ; the
Moorings area cancelled and because of renei-ra.1 of Atlantic convoy war
only sparse transit patrols are flovm, 23O; flying hours and U-boat
traffic from September to December 1943, 23ln; between January and
mid-May 1944 there was little flying, no sightings but falling U-boat
traffic, 482, 483; the air patrols are moved closer to Norway and
are immediately successful, 484; re-inforcements to No. 18 Group
and a series of U-boat kills, 484-487; a significant fact that only
one of the schnorchel fitted U-boats was located, 487.

Gibraltar Strait U-boat transit area, policy and events; of eight
U-boats detailed to go through during first half of 1943, five
succeeded, I66; flying hours and res\jlts in the area, l67n;
another batch of U-boats detailed in September, their failure led
Doenitz to suspect centiraetric radar in oiur aircraft, 184n, 226;
hovfever, of five U-boats fitted with Naxos in the October sailings
tirree were sunk and the German warning equipment became suspect
again, 227, 228; successful singleton passages at end of 1943 show
tiiat prior intelligence was required before an effective bar coiiLd
be raised, 228; flying houi's and results from September to December,
228n; a detenained U-boat survives damage by several air attacks,
487, 488; the arrival of a U.S,N. squadron fitted with M.A.D., 488;
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January and February flying and results, 488, 488n, 489 , 491n;
U-boat passage tactics and air countermeasures, 489;
M.A.D. success, 490; i-iarch operations and the second M,A,D. ;
491 , 492, 492n; air redispositions, 493; i“3ay operations, the thir
M.A.D. success and Doenitz abandons all further attempts at passage
through to the Mediterranean, 493, 49^fn; analysis of all U-boat
passage attempts betwreen September 1941 and May 1944 and their fate
in the Mediterranean area, 494, 494n, 495.

^ecific air attacks in all the North Atlantic

In the Atlantic convoy area, 34-36, 40, 42-48, 50~53, 56, 57, 67-75,
77, 177-179, 181-183, 186-188, 196, 199, 200, 202, 203, 205,
453-461 , 463, 464, 466. » » . ^

the first

success

area:

.

In the Bay of Biscay, 85, 87, 90, 95-97, 99, 100, IO4, 109-116,
119-132, 139, 2152K216, 221 , 222, 224, 467-469, 474, 475 , 479,
480.

In the Northern Transit area, I43-146, I49, 230, 484-487.

In the Gibraltar Transit area, 166, 225-227, 487, 489-493,

Off West Africa, 151n, 152n, I57, I6I, I63.

Off the West Atlantic seaboards of the Americas, 152, I6I, l62n,
163, 233, 234.

For the U-boats sunk and damaged by these attacks, see under U-Boats.

Outstandingly gallant actions in A/U Warfare, I04, 104n, I09, 109n, 127,
127n, 130, 130n, 145, 145n, 149, I63, 214, 484.

Comprehensive Statistics: oceen convoy air escort and support, App, IV;
Bay of Biscay air operations, App. VII.

For U-Boat policy and action tiirough German eyes, see mder U-Boats,

Arnold, General H. H., head of U.S. Army Air Force: agreement to
proposaJ. for unified Air Command in the Atlantic, 17; part played in
attempt to co-ordinate U.S, Army and Navy Air A/U forces, 18-20;
regretfully refuses request for allocation of Liberators to Canada,
23.

A, S.G. 1,, American built centimetric radar:
airborne radar.

A.S.V. (Air to Surface Vessel), search radar:
British airborne.

see under Search Devices,

see under Search Devices,

Azores: proposal to use as an air base, 23; political negotiations to
establish an air base in, 189; operational plans for this, 190;
Portuguese objection to include American forces, 190, I9I; the
landing and establishment of Coastal Command's No, 247 Group, I9I ;
first air operations frcan, 189, 191 , 192; sqxaadrons based at, 191;
operations from during the decisive period November/December 1943,
196-205; U.S. attempts to base their aircraft in, 207-209.

B. d U, (Befehlshaber der Unterseebote): see \inder Doenitz, Admiral,

Beaufighters, Coastal Ccmmand landplanes: description of the three

types included in a Strike Wing, 249; anti-ship squadrons slow to

re-equip with modern types of, 296, 297; eight squadrons of by June
1944, App. I. 16, 17.
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Biscayy Bay of, U-boat transit area: see imder Anti-U-Boat Warfare.

Blockade Hunners, enemy: see \mder Anti-ship Warfare.

Bomber Ccramands R.A.P. and U.S. 8th Air Force:

Policy for attacks on land targets containing naval objectives: the
Gasablanca decision to intensify attacks on U-boat bases and

building yards, 1,2, 3^9; the relative failure of attacks on
Biscay ports and reversion to attacks on German ports, 371;
criticism of proposal to renew attacks on Biscay ports, 372, 373;
following the first defeat of the U-boats at sea, the bombing
priorities were revised under the Pointblank directive, 380; a
further revision early in 1944 included Crossbow operations and

excluded naval objectives, 398, 399; Imuiden attacked at
Admiralty req_uest, 405 , 406; suggestion for development of a

concrete piercing bomb, 407, 408.

Attacks on land targets containing naval objectives; details of the

heavy attacks on Biscay U-boat bases, 370n; failure to affect

U-boat operations, 370-373; the bombing effort on German ports
from March to June 194-3 , 373^^; the results considered in detail,
not very effective except for an ivmerican raid on Kiel in May,
374-379; the bombing effort on the transportation ports, not

effective except for Rotterdam, 379, 379n; the scale of attack

on German ports from July to December 1943, 381n; detailed
res\£l.ts of the - Catastrophe* raids on Hambixrg, 381-384; the
results on other German ports, of which the most successful were

Americain attacks on Danzig and Gdynia, 385"390; the scale of

attack on U-boat production and resul-ijs, 390-394-; the planned
output of U-boats only slightlj-- affected, 392, 392n, 394, 394n;
small effort against Biscay U-boat bases, 395; political
repercussions after a successful iunerican raid on Uantes, 395,
396, 396n; unremimerative attacks on filter airfields in

Western France, 396, 397; only light attacks on transportation
ports during second half of 1943, 397, 398; an American attack

on Trondheim sinks U.622. 398; the bombing effort on German

ports from January to May 1944, 399n; detailed results, still

not vevy effective regarding naval objectives, 400-403;
effects of bombing on the early stage in production of prefabric
ated U-boats up to June 1944, 403, 404; the start of bomb proof
shelter protection for the final assembly slips, 405; more

attacks on Western Prance fighter airfields, 405;  a successfial

attack on the E-Boat base at Ymuiden, 405, 4-06; summary of all

operations from March 1 945 to iiay 1 944 , 408.

Bordeaux, U-boat and blockade runner base; banbing attacks on, 370n.

Brest, U-boat base; bombing attacks on, 370n.

Bromet, Air Vice-Marshal, G.R. : appointed Senior British Officer Azores
and A.O.C. No. 247 Group, 191.

Canadian Air Force in Canada, Eastern Air Command (E.A.O.): strength in
February 1945, App. II; policy for joint air cover to convoys
set bled at the V/ashington Conference, 7-9, institution of Halifax

H.Q. and an A.G.H.Q. at St, Jolrms N.P., 9; co-ordination with

Coastal Command lander the ilnderson/Durstan Agreement, 9, 10; request
for a direct allocation of V.L.R. Liberator aircraft, 10, 22, 23;
No. 1 Group St, Jolins included in the centralised direction of air

cover, 59, 60;
tional, 80;

the

the first Canadian V.L.R. Liberators become opera-

mentions of Canadian air cover to transatlantic convoys.
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36, 51, 68, 7if, 177-179, 188, 195;
ferred from E.A.C.

Squadrons under Canadian control, mentions of interest;

No. 162 Canso squadron trans-
to Coastal Command's Iceland G-roiqp, 482.

5.: 36, 68.
No. 10; 146n, 159, 177-179, 188.
No. 11^; 195.

No.

mentions of, 56,Canso, Canadian built amphibious Catalina flying boat;
68, 195, 462.

decisions of concerning the A/U War, 1,2.Casablanca Conference;

Catalina, Coastal Command flying boat:
operational in March 1943j 28n, App. I. 1, 2;
absorption among the squadrons, 210;
to C.C. from Canadian E.A.C

Leigh Light, 215, 493;
June 19i^4■J App. I, I6, I7.

Catalina (PBY-5A), U.S.N. flying boats;
tional vdth C.C, in March 1943, App. I. 2;
fitted with M.A.D. transferred to C.C., 119; No, 84 Sqdn. returned
to U.S,, App, I. 8; No. 63 Sqdn, moved to Port lyautey, 488.

the name given to operations against enemy traffic along
the north coast of Prance, particularly in the Dover Strait area,
see xinder Anti-ship Warfare,

three and a half squadrons
reorganisation and

transfer of one Canso squadro

one squadron (No, 84) opera-
one squadron (No, 63)

Channel Stop;

n
482; some Catalinas equipped with

three and a half squadrons operational in
• ?

Coastal Command, R.A.P.;
Organisation: no basic changes in Nos. 15, I6, 18, 19, Iceland and

Gibraltar Groups; institution of No, 247 Group in the Azores,
189-192.

Expansion and Re-equipment: shortage of manpa^irer caiises drastic cut
late in 1942 to the current eiqjansion target, 27, 28; emphasis
on re-eq-uipment of existing squadrons to more up-to-date and
powerful aircraft, 28; the short supply of Mosquito aircraft,
29; the formation of a special squadron to operate the new bomb
(Highball), 29, 29n;
lete Hampden aircraft, 29; by early May 1943 the re-eq'iipment
programme had eliminated li'/hitley aircraft and ail except three
Hudson squadrons, 29, App. I. 4, 5; the failure of the Mariner
flying boat as a replacement for Catalinas, 209, 209n; approval
to equip more squadrons with the Leigh Light, 209, 210;
detailed specification of Liberator types, App. X; the fitting
of four Mosquitoes with the 6 pdr. gun (Tsetse), 210;
arming of a Hampden squadron v/ith Wellingtons and Albacores for
en:ployment against E-boats, 209, 21 On, 53I; reforming among the
Catalina sqimLdrons, 210; the establishment of an Anson flight
for A/U patrols around the Orkneys, 210j 210n; withdrawal of
the Iceland Hudson squadron, 210,-211; the first Leigh Light
Liberator sqimL(?jron operational, 215; very s1o\t re-equipment
among the Air bi-ship squadrons, 296, 297; the re-establishment
of No, 524 Sqdn, on Wellingtons for flare illumination of night
attacks, 297; the second Leigji Light Liberator squadron, 467;
the Leigh Light in convey escort Liberators, 473^1; the rvith-
drawal of the last two operational Hudson squadrons, 571.

no early possibility of replacing the obso

the re-

-
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Policy; see also specific policies under Anti-ship and Jinti-U-Boat
Warfare; the use of Planned Flying to eke out the Caminand’s
limited long range A/U resources, 32; exclusive employment of
V.L.R. aircraft on convoy support, 25, 33, 91; centralised
direction of air cover to ocean convoys, 59-61; stick spacing
for depth charges increased, 89; the Ribbon scheme for A/U
patrols in the Bay of Biscay, 89, 90; the transfer of some long
range flying effort from convoy cover to the Bay patrols, 99,
105; a new Tactical Instruction governing A/U operations, 108,
App, VI; unofficial arrangement and high level negotiation to
obtain increased flying in the Bay offensive, 117-119; amend
ments in Pay operational orders, 126, I3O; concentration of'
flying in the Northern Transit area, 147, 148; priority once
more for ocean convoy cover, 177; the establishment of a Coastal
Command Group in the Azores, 189; the trend of A/U aviation
towards long endurance night operations, 209-211; clash of

opinion as to the employment of the American A/U squadrons, 217-
221 ;
patrols in the Bay, 223, 224;
tuted first Strike Wing, 246, 247; adjustments in Anti-ship
policy between Coastal and Fighter Commands, 263-265; the
continued existence of the Strike Wing in jeopardy, 267-269,
Appo XV; vain efforts to secure Mustang long range escort for

anti-ship strikes, 281-284; revised instructions against enemy
blockade runners, 3OO, 301 , 303; decisions as to prioritj)" of

these operations over A/U patrols, 315-317;
priorily of Fleet Reconnaissance, 337;
after the inquiry into the Lutzo^ir episode, 359-367; measures
taken to improve the efficiency of night attack on U-boats, 476-
478; the patrols in the Northern Transit area moved closer to

the Norwegian coast vl-th immediate success, 484; preparations
for Operation Overlord, 514-516; proposal early in 1944 to
reduce the strength of Coastal Command successfully resisted,
567-569, 572-577; detailed directive for Coastal Coraraand in
Operation Overlord, 58O-583; recognition and attack restriction

areas agreed upon, 583-586.

Operations: see under Anti-E-Boat, Anti-ship and Anti-U-Boat
Warfare.

policy for better A.S.V. efficiency and much denser air
revised tactics for the reconsti-

policy governing
new anti-warship measures

Squadrons under Coastal Command control, mentions of interest:

R.A.F. squadrons

Photop;raphic Reconnaissance, see under Reconnaissance, Air.

No. 4 O.T.U. : 485.
No. 10 O.T.U' (B.Cj: 97n, lOOn, 109, 110, 113, 126, 305.
No. 151 O.T.U. : 187.
No, 56: LQQ.
No. 48: 35, 65, 166, 489.
No, 52: 491, 492.
No. 53: 119, 121, 128, 129, I83, 200, 224, 323, 455, 457,

461, 469
No. 58: 72, 97n, lOOn, 124, 125, 131, 214, 305, 306, 323,

457.

No. 59: 40n, 74, HO, 186, 187 , 454 , 485 , 486.
No. 86: 43, 45, 51-54, 63, 67, 71 , 72, 74, 98, II4, 182,

186, 187, 197, 327.
No. 119: 28n, 3O6.
No. 126‘: 36, 37, 42, 43, 45, 50, 52, 56, 57,59, 63,68, 73,74,

146n, 154n, 182, 182n, 187, 458n, 463.
No. 143: 249, 253, 270-274, 323, 500, 501, 516-518.
No. 144: 29n, 254-257, 503, 504, 506, 519.
.  172: 85, 87, 90, 96, 96n, 97n, 120, 127, 128, 203, 203n,

“.310, 310n, 311, 453, 464, 468.
No
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No^ 179;

No, 190;
No. 201:

No. 202:

No, 206;
No. 210:

No, 220:

No. 224:

123n, 125, 139, 199, 203, 213, 216, 225, 487.
28n, 143, 143n, 145, 210, 354.
46, 115, 325.
32tn, 35, 44, 67, 123n, 487, 490.
57, 113, 143, 145, 191, 453, 454, 464.

96, lOOn, 123n, 128, 46O, 485.
2,2, 110, 12^4, 149, 191, 196, 454, 462h.
85n, 90n, 119-122, 125, 132, 188, 201, 305, 323,
461.

99n, lOOn, 109, 124, 128, I3O-I32, 33O.
44, 65, 67, 152, 166, 191, 489.
254, 460.
6201, 65, 104, 249-253, 270-274, 500-502, 516-518.
28

No, 228;

l2.--.233.:
No. 235r

No. 236;
No. 246;

No. 2kQ:
n.

99n, 101, loin, IO4, 124, 200, 210, 221, 313, 32O,
474, 2,75, 479.

l.g.v-254; 249-253, 270, 272-274, 320, 500-502, 516, 517.
l2»-..g69; 53, 57, 70, 74, 143, 144, 146, 149, 182, 182n, 210,

230. 2^2, 571.
No. 304 ̂ Fole); 321, 2^B0.
No. 311 66, 222, 313, 323, 326, 474.
No; 320 (Dutch): 28n.

145, 484.
29, 257, 276, 484, 486, 504-507.

'To, orge

No 333 (Nor50
No. ~500; 493
l£n_502: 47, 66, 97n, 111, 120, 128, 129, 132, 469.
No. 524; 209n, 297.
No. 547;
No. 612;
No. 618;
No. 1477 Flight;

No. 1693 Plight;

127, 131, 258.
97n, 221, 323, 455, 458, 475, 479, 480.
29, 29n, 210.

28n, 29.
210, 21 On.

R.A.A.F. 3q.'jadrons
No. 10; 97n, lOOn, II5, I30, 330, 467.
No. 455: 143, 254-257, 505, 517-519.

1; 97n, 102, I04, 128, 129, I3I, 132, 456.No.

R.C.A.E. squadrons
No. 162;
No. 404;

No. 405 (B.G.);
No. 407

No. 4T5

466n, 482, 487.
255-257, 356-358, 503, 504, 506, 519.

;  84, 84n, 85n, 90.
131, 213, 323, 455, 457, 459, 479.
109, 210n, 248, 251, 252, 254, 272, 273, 275, 294,
313, 500-502, 509-511, 517, 521, 522,'530-532,
545-547.

No,. 422; 111, 187, 200, 325, 463, 485.
No. 423; 63, 72, 149, 183, 325, h35.

R,N.Z.A. E. squadrons

No.'439; 255-257, 503-505, 507, 517-519.

Fleet Air Arm sq-uadrons

No. 119: 519,522,550.
No;' 853: 258, 510.
No. 834; 258, 540.
No. 83^; 248, 409.
No. 848: 518.
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U.S. Array Air squadrons

Wo. 1 ; Qhn, 85, 85n, 86, 8?.
No. 2; 84n, 85, 85n, 86, 87.
Wo. 4; 119, 125n, 12?, I3I, 220.
No. 6; 217n, 220.
Wo. 19; 119, 125, 125n, 128, 129, 220.
No. 22; 217, 220.

U. S. Nav3^ Air squadrons
No. 65; 119. 127. 127n, 217, 220, 488, 490, 491, 493.
No. 84; 56, 63, 64, 70, 73, 1^, 145, 146n.
No. 105; 217, 217n, 220-222, 323, 456.
No. 105: 217, 220, 322, 328-330.

No. 110; 217, 220, 322, 456.
No. 128: 182, 182n.

Stations: see under Air Stations.

Strength, Availability and Location of forces:
dates:-

1 Maxch 1943, App. I. 1-3;
23 August 1943, App. I. 7-9;
28 March 1944, App. I. 13-15;

10 May 1943, A

on the follca''ri.ng

pp. I. 4-6;
1 January 1944, App. I. 10-12;
5 Jime 1944, App. I. I6-I8.

Caminch: short title for G.-in-G. TJ. S. Navy, see under

King, Admiral E. J,

Committees: at Casablanca on measures for the A/U Vfar, 1, 2; Cabinet
A/U Warfare approves V.L.R. policy for convoy support, 33;
American on achieving standard A/U operational procedure, 4, 5;
Washington Convoy Conference, 7-11 , 22;
the Gibraltar/Morocco area, 12-14;
the U.S. Army and Navy Air authorities, 19, 20; Cabinet A/U Warfare
on the subject of V.L.R. aircraft, 22-24; Combined Planners sub

committee on V.L.A. aircraft, 25, 26; G.O.S. and Cabinet A/U
Warfare to obtain American squadrons for the Bay Offensive, 117-119;
belated agr-eement to limited transfer of such squadrons, 20, 119;
on the establishment of a British base in the Azores, 189-191; to
resolve the differences on the employment of American squadrons in
the Eastern Atlantic zone, 217-221.

Commimications, W/'T and R/T: decision to fit V.H.P. R/T sets to anti-
E-3oat aircraft, 53O, 53I ; V.H.P. R/T ccsiimunication bet\’;een
fighters and East Coast convoy escorts, 558, 559.

Anglo-

on operational control in
to break the deadlock between

Conferences; see under Committees.

Convoys, Ocean; U-boat packs directed almost exclusively against, 32;
but seventy per cent of U-boat success was still among independently
routed ships and stragglers from convoys, 32; convoys experience
rising losses i;p to the end of March 1945, 34-49; the first employ
ment of an escort carrier with transatlantic merchant convoys, 42;
convoy battles during April show increasing Allied superiority, 50-
59; May sees the defeat of s-urface U-boat pack warfare in the

Northern Atlantic, 67-77; summary of I4ay convoys, 80; convoys to
and from Nortn Russia, I50, 150n; renevra.1 of convoy war in the

Northern Atlantic, 175-177; the September and October battles end
in another resounding defeat for the U-boats, 177-188; Doenitz
shifts his attack down to the Azores/Spain area, 189;
1943 sees the finish of organised pack warfare, 195-206;
Bomb attack on an ocean convoy, 201, 201n; the last ocean convoy

the end of

a Glider
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battles of the \'ra.r in January and February 455-4j62j subse
quently only occasional interception by Singleton U-boats, 463, 464;
convoy figures for the first quarter of 1944, 465;
ocean convoy v^ar, 466,

Air escort and suiaport to;

Doenitz abandons

see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare.

Convoy experiences mentioned specifically; KMS,9. 54, 35: OW.I65
and 35, 36; O.NS..167, 37; HK.227. 37, 38; UC.1.'38,
39; XK.2. 40, 41; MS. 10. 41; SC. 121. 41, 42; HX.228y 42 , 43;
08.44, 43; UGS.6 . 43 , 44; SC. 122 and HX. 229, 44-46; lU'-iS.II .
46; RS_,J__, A^6, 47; SL. 126 , 47 , 48; IK.230 , 48 , 49; OS.45 auid
HXf231 , 50, 51 ; ON. 176, 51 ; HX.232 and HX'.233. 52, 53;
Q-WSJ,4, 53; SC. 126. 53; 0NS.3. ONI78 and HX.234, 55, 56;
OWS^ 56, 57; EU.71 . 57; 0NS.5. 58; TS.37. 58; SL.128/toS.12,
67; (main battle), 68, 69; 0NS.6. 70; m:.237. 71 ;
PS.47 and SC.129. 72; GNS.7 and SC.130. 73-75; HX.239 and
®il84, 75; ON.202 and '0NS.18, 177-180; SC,143., 182,~183;
.QIL206. and 0NS.20. 185-187; 11KS.29A. 195, 1S6; SL.i39AiKS.3O.
197-201; PS^52/MS^0, 201, 202; 5L.140AIKS. 31 . 202-204;
ON, 221 . 456; SL.i47AiKS.3S. 457; ON. 224 and 0NS.29. 459-461.

Deciphering of Allied W/T signals: occasions mentioned when \ised by the
eneiry to forecast ocean convoy movements, 42-14, 4£, 48, 53, 57, 70,
71, 73, 75; the eneiry* s ability to decipher ends temporarily, 157,
I57n; Doenitz*s inability to credit Allied radio intelligence with
similar, deductions about his U-boat group positions, 172; enemy
deciphering starts again, 180, 181, 195.

Decoys, against Allied airborne radar: see under Weapons, German.

Derange: see under Operations, Code names of.

DMS.1000, American b’oilt centimetric radar:
U.S. airborne.

see under Search Devices,

Doenitz, Admiral K.: appointed C.-in-C. German Navy, 3I; still con
trolled the U-Boat Service under his short title of 3. d U., 3I;
for his policy in these posts see under Strategy, German High
Command Navail and U-Boats, Policy and action.

Douglas, Air Chief Marshal Sir Sholto: takes over the post of A.0.C.-
in-C. Coastal Command, 571n.

Dover land batteries: where mentioned, 259, 26l , 263, 279, 293, 294,
509-511.

E-Boats (German name S-3oats), policy for and operations: a recapitula
tion of the previous operations \p to February 1943, 525, 525n, 526,
App. XXIY; the disposition of their flotillas and tactics pursued
in March, 526-528;
lost, 538, 538n, 539, 539n;
minelaying sorties than torpedo attacks, 539, 539n, 540-542; in
spite of only tivo casualties by aircraft, the air menace causes con
cern, 542; the short simmer nights curtail operations, 542, 543;
more minelaying in September and the air menace again mentioned,
543, 544, 544n; five ships sunk by torpedo attack during the
November and December operations, 545, 546; increasing E-boat
activity during the first quarter of 1944, nine ships sunk with no
loss, 546-548;
harbour, 549n; April and May 1944 operations mainly on minelaying,
three E-boats lost, 549, 550, 550n; the disposition of flotillas
on 1 Jme, 549n; summary of period March 1943 to May 1944, 551,
552, App. XXI7.

March operations during which three E-boats were
during April and i''Ay there were more

the value of concrete shelter protection when in
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Eisenhower, General D. D.; appointed Supreme Allied Commander of the

Expeditionary Force, 567n.

Enclose: see under Operations, Code names of.

Escort Carriers, British and American: early provision in the Atlantic

recommended at the Casablanca Conference, 1. 2; the necessity
stressed at the Washington Conference, 10; the first use of in the

Northern Atlantic, 42, 43s ^9, 50, 55-57; early kills of U-boats,
57, 65, 71 , 75; the American escort carriers deployed into the

Azores area, 154; their successes in this area, 155s 156, I60, 162,
165, 185; see also under Royal Navy, the Archer. Attacker. Biter.
Fencer and Tracker, and U,S. Navy, the Block Island. Bogue. Card,
Core. Croatan. Guadalcanal and Santee.

see under Admiralty SubmarineEvasive routeing of ocean convoys:
Tracking Room.

Fighter Command, R.A.F.:
Direct attack on enemy shipping at sea; the introduction of regular

anti-ship reconnaissance, 247s App. XIY; monthly totals of such

flying, 22f8n; operations from March to June 1943 with eneny
traffic bet<veen the Channel and Dutch coast diminishing by night

as well as by day, 259-263; similar operations from July to
September, 278-280; proposals for permanent assignment of

Mustang squadrons, 281-284; operations from October to end of

1943 and total flying with results for the period since March,
292-296; a Bomphoon squadron temporarily employed off the

Netherland coast early in 1944, 498; operations from January to
May 1944, 5O8-5II, 520-522; total flying and results in this

period, 523*

Operations against E-Boats: the flying done prior to March 1943,
525, 525n, 526, App. XXrV; an increased commitment under

Operation Marksman, 535, 535ii, 536; one E-boat sunk and another

damaged, 538, 538n; specific mention of anti-E-boat sorties up
to end of Hay 1944, 539-541, 543, 546, App. XXIV.

ihrotection of A/U aircraft in Biscay area:
101; increased sorties, 105, 105n;
patrols attacking U-boats, 111, 114; aJialysis of results
against enemy fighters up to end of October, 137, 137n, 141,
217; good results in November and December 1943, 225.

Protection of cnm inshore shipping against G.A.F. attack: a large
nuBber of sorties during March 1943 Nut as few G.A.F. attacks

eventuated the scale v/as progressively lowered, 557, 558, 56O-
563; V.H.F. R/T communication with escort vessels, 558; a
trial of broadcasting Fighter Sector plots to escort vessels,
559; still fewer protective sorties required between January
and iJiay 1944, 563, 564; an extra commitment to protect Invasion
Practice areas and the final assembly areas, 559, 560, 560n,
564, 564n; summary of period March 1943 to i^lay 1944 inclusive
and monthly figures with results, 565, App. XXV.

first participation,
mentions of interception
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Squadrons mder Fighter Gcmmand control, mentions of interest;

No,' 25:
No, 5^:
No. 118':
No. 157;

498. 499
105n.

538, 538n.
538, 538n.
260, 261 , 263, 521,

J.: No. 1S3;
No. 193;

No. 204;

No. 2'63;
No. 264:

320
509

105n

260-262, 520-522
101

No. 307;
No. 410:

No- 414;
No. 456:
No. 487;

No. 609;

No^6l]3:

105n, 111
I05n, 111
105n, 249
105n, 114

5kQ.
No. 141

No. 151'
No. f57
No. 161

No. 131
No. 182

313
105n

105n, 200, 330
114 320
521 260

541 105n, 249, 250, 270,
275

Fleet Air Arm

No. 816
No. 82~~3
No. 841

541, 5h2
540, 541
260, 261, 263, 279, 280, 293, 294, 539,
540, 543

Special types of aircraft: Bcmphoon, 263, 498.

Fishing craft; interference with night air patrols, 140n.

see under Search De"rices, Bid-tish airborne.Flares, airborne;

Fleet Air Arm, under K.A.F. control;
Command, 248, 258, 5I8, 519, 574n, 583;
Fighter Command, 260, 540, 54I;

occasions when loaned to Coastal

occasions when loaned to

for mentions of individual squad
rons, see imder these respective Ccmmands.

Fleet Air Arm, under Naval control: squadi-on mentions of interest,
No. 811, 57, 71? No. 819. 65; No. 832, 356-358.

Fleet Reconnaissance and Ocean Breakout air patrols; see under
Reconnaissance, Air.

Fliegerfuehrer Atlantik; see under German Air Force, Biscay area,

see under German Air Force, S^’pes mentioned.

Portress, Coastal Gcmnand land;plane: three squadnons operational in
March 1943, App. I, 1, 2; one of these (No. 59) re-equipped to
7.L.R, Liberators, 23n; the other two squadrons moved to the Azores,
19''; one squadron (No. 206) moved back to England and re-eqmpped
to Liberators, 532; only one squadron operational on in June 1944,
App. I. 17.

Pockewxlf 200;

Poxer; see under Weapons, British seaborne.

German Air Force (G.A.P.):
iiong range reconnaissance in co-operation with G-boats; in the

Azores/Spain area up to July 1943, 40, 43, 47, 67, I59; then to
the northwest of Ireland for a time, 183; reversion to the
Azores/Spain area, 188, 189, 196-206;
fighters, 200;
201 n;
naissance to the westward of Ireland, 454-462;
coirplains about the lack of long range aircraft under the
Pliegerfuehrer Atlantik, 462; strengths in such aircraft in
February and March 1944, 462n, 465.

opposition by C.C.

a Glider Bomb attack on an ocean convoy, 201,
the last sorties in this area, 453; long range recon-

Doenitz
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Biscay area, policy: Doenitz demands better opposition to English
A/U aircraft, 79; the strength increased, 101, 101n;. formation
sweeps by Ju.88 fighters, 104; adverse comment by Doenitz on
tactics ordered by the Eliegerfuehrer Atlantik, 112; Doenitz
again canplains of inadequate measures, 117; the G.A.P. stung
into unusual activity, 124n; a tardy increase in Eliegerfuehrer
Atlantik* s strength, consequently operations were stepped up and
much heavier losses inflicted on A/U aircraft, 137, 137n;
diminishing success in September and October, 215, 217;
threat held in check by English fighters, 225; further pressure
on the Eliegerfuehrer by Doenitz for more action in defence of
his U-boats. 475.

the

Biscay area, attacks mentioned: up to May 1943, lOln, 101;
and July, 104, 105, 109, HO, 119, IBZpi, 128;
results up. to end of September, 137n;
against A/U surface craft, I39, IZjjO;
up to April 194if, 215, 217, 225, 473, 479.

combats

Glider Bomb atta

number of attacks

June

and

cks

monthly

Operations against British inshore shipping: the decline since
Spring 1 9^f2 in the force available for maritime war, 553; the
strength for anti-shipping operations in Eebruary 1943, 553n;
a suggestion by Doenitz to use the new Glider Bomb, 80; from
March to August 1943 Kiost G.A.P. sorties were on reconnaissance,
seme on minelaying but scarcely any on direct attack, 56O-562;
the prospect of a further reduction in anti-ship strength brings
protests from both Kessler and Doenita, 553“555;  a measure of
re-equipment dinring autumn 19^3 against possible Allied invasion,
555; increase in minelaying from September, 562; redisposi
tions early in 194^1 to meet possibility of invasion, 555, 556;
no minelaying but a sriarp increase in reconnaissance sorties and

still no attacks on coastwise shipping, 563; the planned
increase in anti-ship strength frittered away by misuse of bember

types, 55^; no replacements because of enforced change in
production from bomber to fighter types, 55^; very belated
attacks on Allied invasion assembly with radio controlled bombs

but vmth no success, 557, 564; simmary of period March 1943 to
end May 194^1- and monthly figures of sorties and results, 5*64,
565, App. XXV.

Opevo-tiorja .xga-’iwst" Oceix#, Convoys th* 'Rj-r tugoese Gsct-st",
I^es of aircraft mentioned:

Long range reconnaissance:

BVo222: in co-operation with U-boats, I83, 198, 203, 455,
455, 456.

F;4200: in blockade running operations, 3O3, 3O9, 310, 329,
330; in co-operation with U-boats, 458.

JU.29O; in co-operation mth U-boats, 198, 199-201  , 453,
455-457, 460.

Other types:
Arado 196;
BY. 138;

Do.217;

:^12g;
Ha. 138:

He.177;
JU.88:

101, lOln, 255n, 256, 352, 506.
506, 25r,2S5.
136.
101, lOln, 112, 257, 270, 288, 351 , 504.

137, 139, 198, 201 , 201n, 323, 330, 458.
101, lOln, 104, 109, 110, 112, 119, 123, 124,
122qi, 126-128, 139, 313, 330, 475 , 479.
255n, 256, 257, 270, 273, 274, 276, 288, 351,
503, 505.

123, 136.
506.

Me.109:

Me.llQ;

Me.410;
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German Navy, ships mentioned;
Admiral ELpper, heavy cruiser; scheduled to be paid off, 31nj

unlocated passage vith the Koln from V/est Nor^vay to ICiel in
February 1943, 347-350.

Admiral^Scheer. pocket battleship; scheduled to be reduced to
training coimplement, 31 n; in the West Baltic during 1943 and
at Gdynia in October, 350, 389.

^<3.en. light cruiser; scheduled to be reduced to training comple
ment, 31n; located in Gdynia in March and October 1943, 345,
389.

an

Gneisenau. battle cruiser: scheduled to be paid off, 31n;
in Gdynia in March and October 1943, 345, 389.

located

Graf Zeppelin, aircrai’t carrier:
ing~T943, 353.

located in West Baltic ports dur-

Koln, light cruiser: schedialed to be paid off, 31n; an unlocated
passage with the liipper from ’West Wonvay to ICiel in February
1943, 347-350.

Leipzig, light cruiser: schedvlled to be paid off, 31n;
the Vfest Baltic during 1943, 352, 389.

located in

Lutzpw, pocket battleship: to remain in full ocmmission, 3'ln;
located in Narvik area in March 1943, 347; an unopposed passage
from West Nonvay to Germany in September 1943, 355-359;
in Gdynia in October 1943, 389.

located

Numberg, light cruiser:
complement, 31n;
in May 1943, 350-352;

schedilLed to be reduced to training
an unopposed passage from West Norway to Kiel

located in Gdynia in October 1943, 389.

Eugen, heavy cruiser: scheduled to be reduced to training
complement, 3ln; located in Gdynia during 1943, 345, 389.

Scharnhorst. battle cruiser; to reitiain in full commission, 3ln;
movements early in 1 943 ̂ ^nd an unlocated passage to West Noivray
frcm the Baltic in March 1943, 338-345; ,
v/ith the Tirpitz in September 1943, 353, 354;
Norway in December 1943 hy British naval forces, 355.

Schlesien, old battleship: scheduled to be paid off, 31n; located
in the West Baltic during 1943, 352, 389,

Schleswig-Holstein, old battleship; scheduled to be paid off, 31n;
located in Gdynia in October 1943, 389.

Tirpitz. battleship:
in Narvik area in March 1943, 347;
■the Scharnhorst in September 1943, 353, 354;
month in Altenfjord by British midget submarines, 354; damaged
in Xaafjord in April 1944 by a F.A.A. carrier borne strike,
367n.

a raid on Spitsbergen
sunk off North

to remain in full commission, 31n; located
a raid on Spitsbergen with

damaged the same

Torpedo boats mentioned: 126, I3I, 132; T.25 and T.26 sunk, 330,
330n; T.27 and T.29 damaged and beached, 520n; Greif sunk,
522. ■ ■■

Z class destroyers mentioned;
Z.27 sunk, 330, 330n.

109, 115, 115n, 119, 120, 127n,
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Gibraltar, R.A.P. Cammand;
Command, I3, 117, 138n, 213n;
up to August 1943 included in analysis at App. IV;
by in the Bay Offensive, 123, 123n, 134n, 139, 141n;
hotirs and results included in the analysis at App. VII; operational
control of returned officially to Coastal Command, 191n, 220; the
flying hoirrs and results on Ocean Convoy Cover fran September to
December 1943 inclusive, 207; for the flying effort against U-boats
on transit througji Gibr^tar Strait see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare;
reinforcement early in 1914 by an American M.A.D. Catalina sq'uadron
and a Leigh Light sq.uadron from the Mediterranean Command, 488;
mthdrawal of the Hudson squadrons, 489;
for co-operation in the Strait air patrols, 490;
Baltimore squadron from the Mediterranean Command, 491 ; the mth
drawal of two more squadrons for the Operation Overlord commitment,
493; a detachment of Venturas loaned from the Meditei'ranean Command,
493; increased co-operation by Commorseafron, 493.

Gibraltar Strait, U-boat transit area: see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare.

Godt, Admiral: directed the day to day operations of the U-boat fleet,
31 n.

Gondoi.a: see imder Operations, Code names of.

Ground Control Interception (G.C.I.): description of, 532; instances
of, 260, 261, 263, 279, 280, 293, 294, 509-511, 521, 522, 539, 540-
543, 546.

still under control by Mediterranean Air
the flying hours on Ocean Convoy Cover

the part played
the flying

request to Canmorseaficn
the loan of a

Hagenuk: an improved German search receiver, see under Search Devices,
German anti-radar.

Halifaxes, Coastal Command landplanes; tvro squadrons of, neither f^Illy
operational until March 1943, App. I. 2; although intended to be,
the Halifax was never up to V.L.R, specification, 2Zin; both squad
rons enployed in Bay operations from March onwards, 90; change to
exclusively night patrols, 215; the flare technique of attack

developed, 473, 474; same two squadrons operational in June 1944,
App. I. 17.

Harpdens, Coastal Command landplanes: still three squadrons of these

obsolete aircraft operational in March 1943, App. I. 1; the delay
in replacing them, 29; one squadron re-equipped to Beaufighters,
254; not until the end of 1943 were the other tvro squadrons so
re-equiipped, 290, 291,

Highball, a special bomb;

High Frequency Direction Finding (H.F./D.F.):
British sliip borne.

see under Weapons, British airborne.

see under Search Devices,

Hitler, Adolf: see under Strategy, Geiman High Command.

see under SearchHohentwiel, ex-G.A.F. search radar adapted to U-boats:
Devices, German,

H2S: see under Search Devices, British airborne radar.

Hudsons, Coastal Command landplanes: four squiadrons of in March 1943,
App, I. 1, 2; one squadron transferred to Bomber Command, 23; one
squadron withdrawn from the line, 482, 571; the last tivo squadrons
withdraw, 2f89.
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Independently routed ocean shipping: together vri.th stragglers from
convoys still formed the majority of U-boat victims, 32.

Kauffman, J. L„, Rear-Aamiral U, S.N.;
the Allied Anti-Sutanarine Survey Board, 3n.

King, E. J., Admiral U.S.N.: G.-in-G. U.S. Fleet and Ghief of U.S.
Naval Staff (short title Ccminch) gave limited agreement to pi’oposal
for a Joint Anglo-American A/U Gommittee, 3> 3^5 discouraged the
attempt to set up a standard A/U operational procedure in the North
Atlantic, 5; disagreements v/ith the U.S. Army Air A/U policy, 15,
I5n, 18, 19; his fixed opposition to ary form of an Independent Air
Force, 19, 19n; the ’horse deal' mth the U.S. Army Air Force, 19,

his belated agreement to deploy U.S. A/U squadrons to where they
were needed, 20; his clash Tr/ith British authorities on the einploy-
ment of these squadrons, 217-219; his inability to understand or
recognise the British Admiralty/Goastal Gonmand R.A.F, partnersliip,
219; the compromise whereby some American squadrons were moved to
the Koroccan Sea Fx’ontier, 220; his final refusal to agree to uni
fied operational control in the GibraltarAiorocco area, 220, 221.

Lagoons, Fighter Coirnand anti-ship reconnaissance patrols: introduced,
2A7, 2A9, 250, 264; the name amended to 'Jim Grows' , 265.

mentioned in connection with

their part in aerial minelaying, 4I0, 4I1,

La Pallice, Biscay U-boat base: bonbing attacks on, 370n, 395.

Leigh Light, searchlight mounted in aircraft: see under Search Devices,
British airborne.

appointed as U.S. naval member of

20;

Lancasters, Bomber Gommand heavy bombers:
Bay Offensive, 20, 92;

Liberators, Coastal Goraraand landplanes:
February 1943, 21;

only two squadrons of in
the allocation of from the U.S.A. stepped up, 22;

any further acceleration dependent on three factors, 24; by end of
August 1943 there were four squadi'ons operational, App. I, 7, 8; by
January 1944 two of the existing seven sque^drons were on Leigh Lights,
App. I. 11; standard specifications of, App. X: on 5 June 1944
there were eight squadrons, App. I. I6, 17,

Liberators (B,,24.D), U.S. landplanes: members under U.S. control cn

various dates between the end of 1942 and August 1943, '•4^5 15i^> l6n,
18n, 21, 23n; squadrons of loaned to Coastal Oommand control, 125n,
217J 217n; only three left by June 1944> App^ I. I7.

Lorient, Biscay U-boat base: bombing attacks on, 370n, 372.

see under Merchant Aircraft Carriers.M.A.C. shios;

fegic Eye, The:

Magnetic Aar Detector (M.A.D.):

Magnetic Detector Submarines (M.D.S.):
British airborne.

see under Search Devi

see u

ces, German anti-radar.

nder Search Devices, U.S, airborne.

see under Search Devices,

I^iansfield, J. M., Rear-Admiral R.N. : appointed as British naval member
of the Allied Anti-submarine Survey Board, 3n.

Mariners, U.S. Navy flying boats: a failure as replacement for Coastal
Command Catalina IB, 209, 209n.

Mark 22(. Mine, cover name for an airborne homing torpedo: see under
Ifeapons, British airborne.
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Marshall, G. C., General and Chief of the U.S. General Staff: his

efforts to achieve a Unified Allied A/U Air Command, 16, 17; his
further effort to at least effect a combined ihnerican A/U Air Force,
18-20.

Merchant Aircraft Carriers (M.A.C. ships):
162n.

mentions of, 177j 177n, 179?

App. I, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18.Meteorological squadrons in Coastal Command:

Metox: see under Search Devices, German anti-radar^

M.E.W.: see under Ministry of Economic Warfare.

Minelaying:
Biltish by aircraft.

Policy': al3. mining .ucht done by Bomber Corrmiand, 409; stocks and
types of mines, 409, 410; first lay of acoustic/magnetic
type, 411, 412; a proposal to increase mining against U-

boats turned dov^m, 417; plans for the mining of inland
waterwaj^'s 5 420-423; the delays in the production of the

necessary special mine, 423; the first lay from high level,
425; further development using H2S to fix position of

release, 427, 428; plan to 'aine specifically in the U-boat

exercise area, 436, 437; plan 'Maple’ for mining in support
of Operation Overlord, 441-444; the use of cameras in

identifying coast points in assessing the accuracy of lay,
447; plan to mine the Kiel Canal, 448.

Operations and results: types of aircraft engaged in mining,
410, 411; operations April to June 1943, 412, 413; the

tactics varied in the different areas, 413, 414; statistics
of laying and results for this period, 414, 415, 415n;
operations, statistics and results from July to end of 1943,
418-420, 424-426;
427;
416, 435, 436;
435, 437;
z^28-433;
432;
435, 435n;
'Maple' , 444-Zf48; the effects of mining Operation Butcher

on the U-boat training and exercise area, 445, 446; the
mining of the Kiel Canal and restilts, 449; other mining
dixcing May inclixding plan 'hlaple' , 450; statistics and

results for April and May, 450, 451 , 451 n; summary of mines

laid and results from April 1 943 to May 1 941-, 451 •

German mine-sweeping nov/ in the ascendant,
raining against operationaJ. U-boat bases, 103n, I36,

mining against U-boat exercise area, 417,
operations and tactics Jantiary to March 1944,
some mines dropped in error on Swedish mainland,

statistics and results from Janjary to March 1944, 434,
the laying in April including thiat under plan

Location of minefields: code words for specific fields, 443,
443n, Zt44, 444n.; details of all minefields with code names,
App. XIX. 1-11 ; the monthly lay of mines in the various
fields from April 1943 to May 1944, App. XIX. 12.

see under Shipping Casualties,Losses inflicted on the enemy:
German and U-boats, German, sunk by R.A.F. laid mines.

see imder V/eapons,Types of mines and firing mechani,sms:
British airborne.

British by svirface craft: as part of plan 'Maple' , 442.

German by aircraft:
shipping.

see under German Mr Force against British
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German by S-boat: see under E-Boats.

German by U-boat: see under U-Boatsj, minelaying missions,

estimate of force engaged in for April 1944,Minesweeping, British:
452n.

Mine svreeping, German:
426;

was in the ascendant by the last quarter of 1943,
German casualties by mines started to fell below those

inflicted by dt.rect air attack at sea for the first time in the war,
427; figirres of the German minesweeping escort force, 445, 2f45n,
452.

Ministry of Economic Y/arfare (M.E.lf.): reports on state of enemy sea
borne trade during first half of 1943? 243-246; report on iron ore
traffic from Spain, 258, 259; report on gradual withdrawal of
merchant ships from Biscay to German ports, 263; the diversion of
traffic from Rotterdam to Emden, 265n, 265-26?; the case stated for
retention of Coastal Caranand's Strike Wing, 269, App. ]{V; report on
the vrorsening position of enemy txade by end of I943 and again by
June 1944, 295, 523.

an air patrol area, see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare, the
Northern Transit area.

Moorings:

Morocco Sea Frontier (M.S.P.): created by unilateral U.S. authority in
February 1943? 11; squadrons initially based in and additional ones
expected, 11, 11n; arguments against its continued existence in a
British Strategic Zone, 11-14, 17? 18; Liberator squadrons
arrived in, 86, 8?; requests from Coastal OoiraTiand for co-operation
off Gape Finisteere, 11?, 138, I38n; the part played in the Bay
Offensive, 123, 123n, 134n5 139, I41n; the a.bsurdity of continued
independence, 213n; requests from Coastal Command for continuance
of co-operation, 213; the arrival of further American squadrons,
209, 492, 220; a private agreement to co-operate v/ith Gibraltar
A.C.rLQ., 220; failure to achieve unified operational control in
the area, 221; request from A.O.H.Q. Gibraltar for air patrols in
the Strait, 490, 578; insistence on continued independent control,
577~579; another local compromise agreed upon, 579, 580.

Sqijadrons under American control, mentions of interest: U. S.N.
squadrons. No. 63. 220: No, 73. 11; Nq,_92, 11 ; No. 11% 220;
Nq^12^ 220, 492; No. 114. 209, 492; No. 127. 490; No7 132.
489. U.S. Amy squadrons. No. 1 . 11n, 46, 86, 87, 123n, 124,
220; No. 2. 11n, 86, 8?, 123n, 220.

Mosqioito, Coastal Ccmmand landplane: only supplied to Photographic
RecOiUiaissance squadrons up to May 1943, App. I. 3; a special
squadron of formed for bombing, 29; fojr of this squadron amed
with a 6 pdr. gun and attached to No. 248 Sqdn, 210; three Mosquito
aircraft supplied to the newly formed NoCTregian No. 333 Sqdn, 257;
inability to obtain any more canbat Mosquito aircraft, 296, 297;
the first conbat squadron not operational till February 1944, 294n;
and the second not till July 1 9^f4, 297n.

Musketry: an air patrol area, see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare, the Biscay
Transit area.

Mustangs, long range Fighter Command aircraft:
Coastal Goraraand anti-ship strikes, 249;
pemanent allocation of, 251-284;
Lutzow incident, 364, 365; first strike to be escorted, 502.,

first used to escort

efforts to obtain more

these efforts increased after the
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Najcos: see under Search Devices, German anti-radar.

Wight Air Attacks: see under ihiti-E-Boat, Anti-ship and Anti-U-Boat
Vferfare re spe c tively.

Worthern Transit U-Boat area: see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare.

Northwest African Coastal Air Force: see under African, Northwest,

Operational control in the GihraltarAlorocco area:
Warfare.

see under Anti-U-3oat

Operational Research Section (O.n. S,) : joint analysis •'jo.th C.C. Naval
staff resulted in introduction of increased stick spacing for depth
charges, 89.

■D

Operations, Code names of and description:
Alacrity (including Tonic, Adroit, Sparklet, Vault and Lifebelt):

the establishment of a Coastal Command Groijp in the Azores,
189-191.

minelaying in the Gulf of Danzig, 437, 445, 44*5.Ikitcher:

Conebo: davm air strikes against E-coats, 535.

bombing attacks on *7’ weapon sites, 399.Crossbo\^'-:

night attacks on E-boats, 531, 533, 534, Apps. XXII andDeadly:
XXIII.

oxcerations against U-boats in the Biscay area, 96, 96n.

U.S.A.A.F. action against major warships at sea, 365, 366.

operations against U-boats in the Biscay area, 89j 90j,

Derange:

Dormer:

Enclose:

95, 96.

rehearsal exercise for Overlord, 582, 583.I'abius:

Gilbey: night torpedo attack, 49751 ^PP» XXI.

Gondola; operation against U-boats in the Biscay area, 83-85.

Kidson: torpedo action against major warships, 366, 367.

Maple: minelaying in sixipport of Overlord, 441 444.

Marksman; Fighter Ccminand patrols against E-boats, 535.

German U-bcat operation to the Indian Ocean, I58-I6O, I63,Monsoon;

164.

the sea transieortation of the Overlord assault, 570, 570n,Neptune;

s role, 567-586.o tOverlord: the Normandy landing, G

Packhorse: air/surface craft co-operation procedure, I30.

a short lived scheme of anti-E-boat patrols, 535.Pearce:

mass minelaying operations, 411, 412.

Fighter Comraand operations, 264n.

Pruning and Weeding:

Rhubarb, Rodeo and Distil;
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Sombrero: procediore against enemy blockade runners, 3OI,

high level minelaying into restricted Y/aters, 430.

Orders of Battle, Strengths and Availability for Coastal Coramand:
under Coastal Command, Organisation,

Xoung;

see

Percussion; a series of patrol areas, see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare,
the Biscay Transit area.

Planned Maintenance: its application to A/U squadrons, 32.

Radar: see under Search Devices, Radar, British, American and Gerroaui;
for German theories about and countermeasures to, see imder U-Boats,
German,

Radio Altimeters: see under Search Devices, British airborne.

E.adio Telephony (R/T) : see under Camm''jniGations.

RARDEL: short title for the R.A.F. Delegation in Washington, mentions
of in connection with supply of V.L.R. aircraft, 23, 25, 26; other
mentions of, 117, 218, 219.

Reconnaissance, Air;
Fleet and Ocean Breakout for enemy major wanships: policy and

patrols used, 337; special patrols off Norge coast, 339-350;
occasions when Ocean Breakout patrols were flovm, 343-345,

Photographic high level: used in Fleet Reconnaissance, 340-353,
355-359; used in anti-supply shipping operations, 254-258, 276-
278, 289, 291, 302, 307, 310, 317, 319, 503-5O8, 519.

Ordinary routine reconnaissance for location of enemy shipping: see
under Anti-ship Warfare.

Recognition, mutual between air and surface era
for in planning for C^peration Overlord, 583-586.

Rooster; 530n, 534; full details in R.A.F. Signals Vol. VI chapter VI.

Royal Air Force; see under headings of Coastal, Bomber, Fighter,
Gibraltar, NorthY/est and West Africa.

Royal Canadian Air Force in Canada: see under Canadian Air Force,

Royal Navy, Royal Canadian Navy and others, ships mentioned:
Aconit, corvette: 43.

.0.'. .
1 0 I special precautions

i^donis. trawler: 540.

Adventure. minelayer: 3'! 4.

Affleck, frigate; 463.

65, 75, 80, 81n, 127.Archer. escort carrier;

Asphodel, corvette;

Athabaskan. destroyer: 127, 127n, 132, 139.

Attacker, escort carrier: 49, 50, 50n.
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Avanturine, trawler: 546.

Bazeley, frigate: 202.

Bermuda, cruiser: 121, 124, 139.

Beverley, destroyer: 5I.

Bideford„ sloop: I32, I39.

56, 37, 71, 72n, 80, 81n, kSO, h-Shn.Biter, escort carrier:

Blacki-food.. frigate: 202.

36, 191.Bury.a. destroyer:

Byard, frigate: 187.

Calgary, coirvette: 199, 200.

Cap d'Antifer, traveler: 547.

Castleton. destroyer: 149.

Chanticleer, sloop:

Charybdis, cruiser:

Crane, sloop:

Cygnet, sloop, 466n.

199.

139n, 307, 310, 544, 544n.

140, 199-201, 466n.

Dahlia, corvette: 204.

Douglas, destroj'-er: 227.

Drury, frigate: 187, 202.

Duncan, destroyer: 68, 74, 188.

Egret. sloop: I39, I39n, I40.

Enterprise, cruiser: 328-330.

Eskdale. destroyer: 539.

Essington. frigate: 199.

Fencer. escort carrier: 191, 458, 459.

Pleeihfood, sloop: 72, 227.

Foley, frigate: 200, 201.

Franc Tireur. trawler: 543.

Garland, destroyer: I9I.

Garlies, frigate: 463.

189.Geranium, corvette:

126, 139n, 309, 328-330.Glasgow, cruiser:
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Gore, frigate; 463.

Goxild. frigate: 463.

Grenville^ destroyer: I32, I39.

Haarlem, trawler: 225.

Harvester, destroyer: 43.

Havel00k. destroyer; 119, 119n, 121, 127, 127n.

Hurricane. destroyer: 121, 121n, 122, 205.

Imperialist, trawler: 227.

IlipiiLsive, destroyer; 68.

Inconstant, destroyer: 19I,

Itchen, frigate: I78, 179.

frigate: 69, 74, 74n.

Keppell, destroyer: 179.

Kitchener, corvette: 74.

Kite, sloop; 115, 457.

178, 178n.

129, 129n, 131 , 132, 139, I39n.

lagan, corvette;

Landguard. cutter;

Limbourne. destroyer; 544, 51i-4n.

Loosestrife, corvette: 68, 69, 74.

Magpie, sloop; 458, 457.

MaJiratta, destroj^er: 214.

Wene, frigate: 200.

Offa. destroyer: 68.

Oribi„ destroyer: 68, 69.

Orkan, destroyer; 182.

68.Panther, destroyer;

Pathfinder, destroyer: 57.

Pelican, sloop; 69, 140, 466n.

68.Penn, destroyer;

Pink, corvette: 68, 69, 74, 186.

Polyanthus, corvette: 178, 179n.

Prince Robert, A/A ship; 201.
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Pursuer, escort carrier: 458.

Red Gauntlet, minesweeper: 542, 542n.

St. Croix. destroyer: 178, 179n.

Scylla, crmser: 115, 119.

Seanvmph. submarine: 119, 125.

Sennen. cutter: 69, 74, 74n.

Snowberry, corvette: 199, 200.

Sno^fflake, corvette: 68, 74.

frigate: 69, 74n, 46O, 46I.

Staling, sloop: II5, 1l5n, II6, 121-125, 127-152, 139n, 456,
457, 4615 464.

Striker, escort carrier: 205, 459.

Stubbpmj submarine: 119,120n.

Sunflower, corvette: 68, 74, I87, 188.

Swale, frigate: 73, 466n.

Tay,- frigate: 68, 74.

Totland, cutter: 38.

Tracker, escort carrier: 194, 195, 464, 464n.

Tiveed. frigate: 455.

Vidette. destroyer: 68, 69, 74, 188.

Viking, submarine: 477, 478.

Vimy, destroyer: 119.

Yindex. escort carrier: 464.

Viscount. destroyer: 119.

Volunteer, destroyer: 119o

Ifatchman. destroyer: 199, 201.

Waveney, frigate: 1 3I.

Wear, frigate: 69, 74n.

Whitehall, destroyer: 189.

tVhitshed, destroyer:

Wildgoose. sloop:

Winchelsea. destroyer:

545, 545n.

115, 456, 457, 459, 462u

199, 201.
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Woodpecker, sloop; 115, 457, 459, 461, 46ln.

115, 125, 130.Wren, sloop:

St. Nazaire, Biscay U-boat base;
on U-boat operations, 372,

S-Boats (Schnellbote): see unde

bombing attacks on, 370n; no effect

r the English name of E-Boats,

Schnorchel, device for U-boats; first mention of, I33, I33nj develop
ment into operational equipment, 240, 240n; advantages and disadvan
tages, 241; initial experiences of the first three U-boats to be
fitted with, 476, 476n, 480j first inshore patrol with, 480;
fitted to new U-boats in construction stage, 484n;
U-boat sunk by air attack, 486, 487.

first

first schnorchel

SCR-517, 517B and 717; /
Search Devices, U.S. airborne.

American built centimetric radar, see under

Sea Frontier Areas;' see under United States.

Seaslug: a patrol area, see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare, the Biscay
Transit area.

Search Receivers: see under Search Devices, German.

Search Devices:

British airborne;

Flares; an efficient 4 inch flare produced at last, 474n; the
flare technique against U-boats, 474; the use- of for night
torpedo attacks, 497, App. XXI.

Leigh Light searchlight:
209, 210; first fitted to Liberators, 215;
of Liberators so fitted, A.pp. X;
by February 1944, 473n;

approval to equip more squadrons with,
specification

four squadrons so equipped
four Libei-ator, two Catalina and

five Wellington squadrons equipped with in June 1944, App. I,
16, 17.

ilagnetic Detector Submarines (M.D.S.): early development,
limited use and decision to leave further trials to U.S.
Navy Air, App. V,

Radar (A.S.V.); lack of centimetric radar leaves the Bay patrols
relatively useless, 83-85; first appearance of British
10 cm. radar (Mark III), 87, 88; a few sets of the American
DMS.IOOO (ijark IV) in British aircraft, 88; the American
built ASG-1 fitted in new Liberators supplied to one of our
V.L.R. squadrons and known as Mark V, 54; no type of radar
was of much use to locate U-boats in daytime, I69, l69n, 170,
18ln;
Mark Y radar now regularly equipped in all pew Liberators
coming over to us from America, 210; the first use of an

attenuator to Mark III sets and knovm as Mark VI radar, 223,
223n; up to the end of 1943 it was only at night that radar
surpassed visual lookout as an initial locator of U-boats,
223, 223n; no search radar fitted as j^'et in Anti-ship eiir-
craft, 249; by hiarch 1944 all A/U aircraft had 10 cm, radar
except Fortresses and flying boats, 472, 473; even up to
June 1944 it was still only at night that radar surpassed
visual outlook as an initial locator of U-boats, 473, 473n.

it vra.s, however, vital to night oper-ations, 170;
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Eadar (H2S):
during February 1943<i 409;
March 1943, 88;
at high level, 427.

all Banber Command aircraft being equipped with
the eneny capture a set in

the use of enables minelaying to be done

Radio Altimeters;

249;
none fitted as yet in anti-ship aircraft,

compulsory for night attacks on E-boats, 536.

U.S. airborne:

Magnetic Air Detector (M.il.D.): development of in conjunction
v/ith special armanaent, App. V; first operational use, 127,
127n; the Catalina M.A.D. squa.dron transferred to the

Moroccan Sea Frontier, if88; the first U-boat kill with the

aid of M.A.D., 489, 490; subsequent kills, 491, 493.

Radar, 10 cm.:
type ASG-1, 54, 210.

type SCR-517, 8ln; type DMS.1000, 88, 88n;

British shipborne:

Asdic; very much Improved performance by Spring 1943, 55.

EF/DF (High frequency direction finding); the immense value of,
54; again exemplified in the renewal of convoy war, 179.

German U-boat:

Anti-radar search receivers;

February 1 943, 83;
40, 87, 88;
introduction of Hagenuk, 133; use of Metox and Gi-andin sets

is forbidden, 173; Hagenuk tested more closely for radia

tion, 173; introduction of Wanze G.1, 174; introduction of

the ex-G.A.F. Naxos against centimetric radar, 174, 174n;
losses in the Gibraltar Strait discredit Naxos, 175, 227,
228; introduction of the Borkum and Yvanze G.2 detectors,
175; blind alley research into radiation and other panaceas,
175; at end of 1943 the appointment of a trained scientist
resilLts in general rationalisation and reintroduction of

Naxos, 175; this combined with Borkum becomes the standard
receiver/detector set, 471; introduction of the more robust
Cuba la Fliege set, 471; the addition of aerial fitting
Mucke covered 3 <am. radar as well, 472.

the Metox satisfactory up to
the klagic SJye leads to false security,

Doenitz demands a more efficient detector, 78;

Eadar, Search; not yet feasible in U-boats for aircraft loca

tion, 79; proposal to fit the G.A..F. model of search radar

(llohentwiel) , 97; this to be used, where fitted, instead of
the Ketox search receiver, 135r, 172; Hohentwiel to be used

in preference to Naxos v/hen in transit areas, 471 ;  mentions
of HohentvhLel in operation, 467, 471 n.

Radio D/F equipment: in use bj'- special teams sent to sea in
U-boats, 186, 186n.

Shipping Casualties, Allied:
Caused bj^ E-Boats:

In the Channel area:

Off the East Coast:
539, 545, 546, 549.
540, 542, 542n, 543, 545, 545n, 547.

Caused by the G.A.F.: 201.

I51n, 153n.Caused by U-boat minelaying;
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Caused by U-boat torpedo;
In the North Atlantic; 35-39n, 39, 41n-47n, 49, 49n, 50n-58n,

67, 68n, 71n, 72n, 73, 80, 80n, 178, 178n, 179, 179n, I83,
187, 189, 206, 454, 458, 464, 466n.

In tlie Overseas areas;

23hn-236n,
151-153, 157, 158, 161, 163, 233, 234,

Shipping Casualties, German:
Caused by Air Attack at sea;

In the Channel and Southern North Sea area; 250n-253n, 25I, 252,
260-262, 273, 274, 279, 280, 286, 288, 292, 293, 500-502,
509, 511, 516-518, 520n, 521, 522.

Off the Norwegian Coast;
503-507.

255, 255n, 256, 257, 276, 278, 290,

278, 291, 320, 326, 508, 520.

415, 41511, 419, 420, 426, 434, 435 , 435n,

In the Biscay area;

Caused by Airlaid Mnes;

4^4.6, Zi49-451, 451 n.

Caused by Bombing Attacks on ports;
Geman ports;
Transportation ports:
Biscay ports:
Norv^egiain ports;

373n, 382n, 385n, 390n, 400n, 402n.
380n, 406n.

373n, 395n, 396n.
398n.

259, 280, 302n, 309, 314, 329, 330, 330n,Caused by Ship Attack;
332, 520n.

Caused by the Dover land batteries: 259, 293, 509-511. .

Sights, Bomb: see -under Weapons, British ai.rborne.

Slessor, Air ilarshaJ. Sir John: took over post of A.0,C.,-in-C. Coastal
Command, 23; his proposal for fut-are strength of the Command, 281
pressed for. restored control over the E.A.P, Gibral'taj;’ and co

ordination of M,S.P. fljdng, 13, 17, 18; vib-s put fortmrd for post
of Supreme Air Commander in the Atlantic, 17; refuted the Admiralty
request for large transfer of Lancasters to C.C., 20; flew to
Washington to press Cominch to deploy U.S. squadrons to the UoK., 20;
X'elinq_uished Coastal Command for post of Deputy G.-in-C.
Mediterranean Allied Air Force, 571 n.

Small Battle Units (S.B.U.): first .mentioned, 587, 537n. .

South Africa: see under Africa, South.

Squadrons, individual, mentions of in'Cerest: see under A.ir Command

headings of Africa, Vfest; Canadian Air Porce; Coasts-l Command;
Fighter Command; Moroccan Sea Frontier; and U.S. Air Porce.

Statistics, Ccmprehensive, February 1943 to Jiay 1944 inclusive;

Anti-E-Boat 'Warfare: 550-552, App. JCCIV. ■

Anti-Ship Warfare: 295, 296, 296n, 523, 523n.

Anti-U-Boat 'Warfare: Apps. IV, VII and XX.

Bomber Command Attacks; 408.

285, 296, 523, Apps. XXIV and XXV.Fighter Command Operations:
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G.A.P. operations: App. MV.

Minelaying, Air: 451.

Operations against blockade runners: 333, 334, Apps. XVI and XTII.

368, App. XVIII.Operations against major warships:

U-Boat production, numbers and losses: App. XIII.

Stimson, H. L., U.S. Secretary of State for 'Var: efforts to co-ordinate

U.S. Array and Navy A/U aviation, 14; proposal for a Supreme Allied
Air Commander for the Atlantic, I6, I7.

Strategy, Allied Maritime War: the Gasablauica Conference, 1, 2, 369;
the strength and dispositions of all Allied Maritime Air Forces in

February 1943, 34, App. II; approval of heavy bombing attacks on
the Biscay ports by the 'War Cabinet and later by the Casablanca

Conference, 369, 370; the Washington Conference on the co-ordinaticn
of control in i;he Northern Atlantic, 6-11; failure to achieve uni
fied control in the Gibraltar/iicrocco area, 6, 9-14, 220, 221 ; the
U.S. finally agrees to transfer some A/U aviation to the Eastern
Atlantic, 117-119; the deployment of U.S. escort carriers into the

jA.sores area, 155; the establishment of a Coastal Gonraand Group in
the Azores, 189-191; a proposal early in 1944 to reduce C.G.'s
strength was successfully resisted, 567-569, 572-577; the role of
Coastal Command in Operation Overlord, 58O-583,

Strategy, German High Command War: objective to disrupt sea communica
tions between U.S.A. and U.K. and to sink shipping by every means, 1;
decision taken to keep only three major v/arships in full ccammission,
31, 337, 538; the enforced withdrawal of U-boat packs from the

Northern Atlantic, 78-80; high priority granted by Hitler for

production of the Schnorohel device and new design of prefabricated
U-boats, 133; Doenitz’s obsession as to the capabilities of Allied

airborne radar, 169-175; blockade running by surface ships aban
doned, 332, 333; the offensive policy hitherto adopted for the major
warships now cancelled in favour of defence against possible landings
in Norway, 35^-; despite this the Scharnhorst was ordered to attack

a convoy to Russia and was smk by British naval action, 355; more
action by the G.A.F. in the Maritime War demanded by Doenitz, 554,
555; ocean convoy war abandoned, 464-467; Hitler approved first
order for Small Battle Units, 587n; plans and policy for naval

countermeasures to large scale invasion, 586-589.

Submarine Tracking Room: see mder Admiralty.

Sunderlands, Coastal Command flying boats: nine squadrons of in March

1943, App. I. 1,2; two of these squadrons disbanded, 28; tiark III
centimetric radar being supplied to tvro squadrons in April 1944,
473; all flying boats supplied \irith 1.7 inch flares for night i/U
work, 474; there were seven squadrons of in June 19'1h4-, Aipp. I.
16, 17.

Supreme Air Comnander Atlantic: see under Anti-U-3oat Warfare.

Torpedo Attack: see under Weapons, British airborne.

Transit Areas, U-Boat: see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare,

Trondheim, Norwegian U-boat base: one of the bases for the Arctic

U-boat flotilla, 150n; successfully bombed in July 1943, 398.
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U-Boats, German;

Operating bases: see under Bordeaux, Brest, La Pallice, Lorient,
St. Uazaire and Trondheim.

Construction yards; little effects on by bombing attacks, 390-394;
the location of final assembly yards for prefabricated types,
239, 239n. ’

Production and total numbers in cai^misEion; new construction in

1942 and subsequent monthly figures, 237, App, XIII; increased
rate requested by Doenitz, 30; the accelerated programme, 238;
a new type with closed cycle propulsion (V/alter boats) fails to
progress bej^ond the trial stage, 237, 237n, 238, .238n; the
ccmpraaise tjrpe of prefabricated U-boat, 238; .
of further conventional types ceased, 239, 239n;
progress of prefabricated production, 239, 239n.

the laying down
the checkered

Operational fleet and dispositions at sea; the total early.in
Pebruapy 1943?. 33; nimibers and movements up to end of Ivlay, 41 ,
151, 42-58, 66, 67, 77, 154; the Arctic flotilla, I50, I50n;
dispos;ltions in overseas areas, 153, 159-164; dispositions dur
ing the renewal of convoy war in September to the abandonment of
surfaced pack \mrfare at end of 1943, 176-, 130, 182, 184, I88,
189, 194-206; .

■  1944, 233n, 23hn, 236, 237;
Atlantic until all convoy war vras abandoned in IVIarch 1944, 453-
457, 459,.462-464; reinforcement to the iirctic flotilla, 465,
465n; the institution of two permanent harbour reserves against
possible inv,a.sion, 465, 465n, 466, 466n; the North Atlantic
abandoned by active U-boats, 466, 467.

overseas dispositions from, September 1943 to June
dJ-spositions in the Northeast

North Atlantic Convoy I'l/ar, policy and action: aftei" giving up
efforts to clisrupt the Torch supply shipping, Doenitz redeployed
his U-boats into the mid-Northem AtlaJitic in record numbers, 1;
to offset the absence of any German long range a.ir reconnai-ssanoe,
Doenitz presses for a large expansion in the U-boat fleet, 3I;
as air support to convoys v/as his most feared menace, the U-boat
packs were stationed in the known gaps in air cover,.33, 34;
actions during Februa:.:y, 34-39; good evasive routeing of some
conveys raises Doenitz* s suspicion and leads to  a faulty assunip-
tion, 31 , 39, 40; relatively short range co-operation x^ith

U-boats by Fi7.2o6 aircraft to westward of Portugal, 40, 43, 47;
many actions with convoys during March, 1.0-49; during April and
>iay these actions were broken off with ever increasing frequency
beca.use of air cover, 51-59, 67-76; the retreat from the
Nortbxern Atlantic, 76, 77; Doenitz reports to Hitler and states
his requirements before any renewal of the battle, 77-80;
mention of benefits eijqpected hj the introduction of the new

prefabricated U-boats, 133; the attempt to operate against the
more southerly transatlantic convoys in the Azores latitude

fUistrated mainly by .feaerican escort carriers, 154-157; a fur
ther attempt to attack north/south going convoys off Portugal in
co-operation vh.th G.A.P. reconnaissance also ends in failure and

Doenitz sums up the adverse situation, I57, I59, App, VIII; the
renewal of convoy war in the Northern Atlantic, 175-179;
Doenitz professes satisfaction vdth result, 180; he comments
bitterly on the absence of G.A.P. reconnaissance in this area,
181 ;
caused by shore and carrier based aircraft, 181-188; once more
Doenitz reopens operations in the Spain/Azores area as being the
only region v/ithin range of G.A.P. co-operation, 189; the
losses inflicted by ihmerican escort carriers finally put a stop
to mid-ocean refuelling, 193; Doenitz admits the defeat of the

disaster follav;s disaster in subsequent operations mainly
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fiillj'' surfaced mobile U-boat group system and virtiaally absjidons

all operations in the Western Atlanticy 194, 195> '197; failure
of the Spain/Azores area operations, 195“206; adoption of
loosely;- disposed groups on diving patrol in the Northeast
Atlantic, 453, 454; G.A,?. reconnaissance starts in the area

just wesWard of Ireland, 454; lack of success and heavy U-boat
losses from Januar^^ to March 1 944, 455-461 ; Doenitz -withdraws
his U-boats to mid-Atlantic and finally gives up ocean convoy
■i/arfare altogether, 462-467.

Transit Areas, passages through, policy and action:
Bay of Biscay: the Metox search receiver still makes passages safe

for U-boats, 83; the Magic ijye lulls any suspicion of centi-
metric radar, 87, 88; concern about increasing British air
activi’by, 90; the reversal of U-boat x->assage tactics to dive by
night, surface by day, 97; an increase in flak armament and
orders to fight back on the surface, 98, 99; group sailings of
U-boats started, 100;
air patrols, IO3, 104, 109-111;
flak is mounted, 113; group sailings resumed, 117;
measinres reques-ted against the British blockade tactics, 123;
after grievous losses in Jxily and first Wo days of August the
sailings of U-boats are cancelled, 133; the direct effect of
these losses on Doenitz's Atlantic strategy, 133; the adverse
situation reviewed, 134-136; passages revert once more to
maximum submergence, I36, 137; these tactics are successful ip
to the end of 1 943 in avoiding any serious interference by air
patrols, 213-217, 221-225; .
U-boats on passage, 467, 470;
flak g\ins encourage more U-boats to remain surfaced at night,
467-469; from March 19'!-!4 the cessation of convoy war and the
formation of a hai’bour reserve caused a progressive decline in
U-boat traffic up to early June, 475, 476, 479-481.

The Northern Transit area: U-boat passages virt-ually unaffected by
any air action during the first half of 1943, 143, 143n; group
sailings of surfaced U-boats started in June but losses soon put
a stop to this, 146, 147; SL passage north of Iceland failed to
get through the ice, 148; passages restarted in August but
losses again compelled suspension, 149, 150; submerged passage
resuaed once more with complete success up to May 1944, 23O,
231 , 482, 483; a sudden increase in U-boat traffic off Norifegian
coast, 484; many surfaced actions and hea-vj^ loss among U-boats
not yet fitted ifath the Schnorchel, 484-487.

The Gibraltar Strait: of eight U-boats detailed to go through into
the Mediterranean in April and liay 1943 five succeeded, I66; of
seven actually detailed in September only one got through -which
led Doenitz to assume that British aircraft carried centimetric

radar, 226; five boats fitted with Naxos detectors sailed in
October, 227; the loss of three of these discredited Naxos and
cast doubts on the nature of Allied radar, 228; thereafter
singleton spaced attempts were made fran the end of 1943 s-H
were successful, 228, 487-^1-89;
and penetration of the Strait, 439;
tactic of final, submerged passage through the Warro\irs -v/as
countered by the use of M.A.D. fitted Gatalinas and, after three
U-boats had been sunk, all further passage attempts -v-^ere aban
doned, 490-494.

initial success but growing opposition by
pause in sailings while heavier

conuiter-

the \ise of radar decoy buoys laid by
;  the fitting of the new 37 irm.

the tactics adopted for approach
unknm-m to Doenitz this
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Overseas Areas of the Atlantic, Operations in: the availability of
U-boats for, I5I; operations in these areas diiring April and
kay 1943, 151-153; follOTing the withdrawal from the Northern
Atlantic an Overseas Campaign was intensified and minelaying
included, I53, I55; almost immediate setbacks in the essential
refuelling facilities, I56; the despatch of a group of U-boats
to the Indian Ocean (Operation Monsoon), I58; the crippling
effect of the Bay offensive and the American escort carriers in
the Azores area, I60n, I6O-I64; the Overseas Campaign abandoned
and a review by Doenitz, I64, I65, App. VIII; the sparse and
scattered disposition in September 1943, 233, 233n; few
successes, steady losses among U-boats and the final end to mid
ocean refuelling, 234-237;
seas dispositions from September 1943 to June 1944, App, XI;
U-boat journeys via the Atlantic to and from the Indian Ocean.
App, XII. *

a diagrammatic illustration of over-

Special Missions:

Mnelaying: I51, 151n, 153, I53n, I60n, l6ln, I64, I65, l65n,
185, 233n, 234. » »

Landing of Agents: 52n, 180,

Research teams; 186, 186n, 46ln, 471.

Series of countermeasures against Allied airborne search radar; the
first suspicions of the existence of undetected airborne iradar,
39, 40; this was credited with the ability to detect U-boat
groups in mid-Atlantic, 40, 54, 57, 69, 71; introduction of the
Magic Eye, 87, 88, 88n; a suspicion that location was by infra
red v/aves. 99; radiation by Metox suspected and an improved
detector (Hagen\Jc) introduced, 133; mention of a special coating
for U-boats to absorb radar impulses, 133; all further use of
Metox forbidden, 135, 135^; a recapitulation of events leading
to the confused and erroneous reasoning by the summer of 1943,
I7O-I72; the various anti-location measures that were being
developed, 172; the Radiation Is^yth, 172, 173; the fortuitous
but decisive effect of the interroga.tion of a Coastal Command
pilot, 173, 174; the radiation scare results in the production
of another detector set (Wanze G.l), 174; the possibility of
•A-llied centimetric radar and a special set (Naxos) introduced,
174, 184n; Naxos discredited following U-boat losses in
Gibraltar Strait, 175, 228; radiation once more the bogey and
Borkum and Wanze G.2 detectors introduced, 175, 175n; blind
alley research into other possible forms of location, 175; more
misleading evidence frcra another captured British aircrew, 203,
203n; the appointment of Professor Kuepftnuller as head of a
Navel Scientific staff results in the belated realisation of both
10 cm, and 3 cm, radar, 175; the despatch of special teams in
seagoing U-boats to discover Allied search radar freq^uencies,
471; improved models of anti-reidar search receivers in the
Spring of 1944, 471, 472.

Flak action on s-urface against aircraft: the first isolated cases

of, 52, 52n, 97, 98; marked increase in, 52n, 87n, 97, 98;
further increase d\uring May 1943, 69n, 99, 101; sailings
suspended pending fitment of heavier annament, 113, 117; the
improved 37 mm gun annament, I65; flak action in convoy battles,
177n, 186; flak action in the transit areas reappears, 467, 469,
475, 479, 484-437.
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Preparations against the expected invasion: the fomiation of Group
Landvi/irt in Biscay ports, 475; a patrol north of Brittany by
schnorchel fitted U-boats, 480; the formation of Groi:^) Ivlitte in

Non'iregian ports, 482, 483; a suinmaiy of plans made, 586-589.

Special types developed or designed:
Flak U-boats: initiated, 98, 98n;

99n, 124, 185;
inent a.nd reconversion, 193.

operationaJ. experiences,
the nunber converted to, 193‘i 193n; abandon-

Prefabricated streamlined U-boats: initiated, 133; then see
under Production.

Walter closed cycle propulsion U-boats:
then see under Production.

initiated, 133» 133n;

U-Boats, German, Sinking of;
By British controlled shorebased Aircraft at sea; U.77. I66; U.85.

"'66; U.I05. 157; U.IO6. 130-132, I62n; U.109. 97, 97n; U,126,
'ISO; U.I54. 139, 165; U.I67. 152; Iki^ 143n; U.189. 56;
U.t9Jj 236, 479; U.194. 146, 146n, I55n; U.197. I63; U.200.
146, 146n, 155n, 158; 14211, 199; U.221 .. 214; U.227. 143;
U.231. 453; U.240. 484; 4.^., 485; 1425.8, 74; U.266. 63,
72; U.268. 85; U.271. 456; Ue273. 74; U.279. 182, I82n;
U.280. 197; U.28J_, 459; U.292. 486; U.304. 77; U.532. 97,
97n; U.336. 182, I82n; U_,Ji8, 178, 180; U^ , 177; U.342,
466n; U.364. 436, 468; U.376. 96; U.383. 130, I3I, l62n;
14384, 46; U.388, 145, 15^, 155n; U. 339. 182, 132n; U. 391 .

U.4O3. 1"^ U.4O4. 127, I6ln; U.417. 145, 151n; U.418.
65; U.419. 182; U.42O, 138; U.426, 467; '4415, ''23, 123n,
159, 159n; U.44O, 100, lOOn; 4442 , 35; U.447. 67, I66; U.454.
130, I62n; U.459. 127, 127n, 161 , 164; U.461 . 128. 129, I6I,
'■64; 4462, 66, 128, 129, 161, 164; U.463, lOOn, 164; U.465.
97, 97n; U.467, 64, 77, 143, 144; U.468. 163; U.469. 143n;
14470, 187; U.476. 485; 4477, 487; U.489. 149, 162, I64;
U. 508, 222; ^14, 122, l60n; 4514 85, 85n; U.529. App. IV;
4434, 121; U.540. 187; U.542, 203; U445, 458; U.558, 125;
U„563, 100, lOOn; U.564, 109, 156n; U.5b4 216, 227; U.57I ,
45^' 4444, 65, 166"; u401, App. IV; U76b7. 124, l60n; U.6IO
133; U.614. 128, I6ln; U.620, 35; 4^, 36; U.625. 463;
U.628, 121 , I60n; U.65O, 63; U.632, 54 46.43, 42; U.643.
■•82; 4646, 143; U.657, 63, 73; 4663, 97, 97n; U.665, 90;
4669, 213; 4675, 485; 0.706, I3I, l52n; 4 707. 196 ; 4710,
57: 4755, 65: 4814, 186; 4846, 236, 479; U.954, 64, 74;
4964, 187; 4966, 221 , 222; U,^76 , 475; U.990. 485, 486.

224;

Shared sunk v.dth British ships; U.274, 188; U. 340. 227; U. 392,
491; U.456, 63, 72; 4 528. 72; 4 575, 464; 4617 , 224
225n; U.731, 493; U.761, 490.

U.666. 458; U.752.By F.A.A. aircraft in British Escort Carriers:
65, 75, 76.

Shared sunk with British ships; U.89. 71; U.203. 57; U.653.
464; 4161, 466.

469, 35; 417, 41; 491, 463; U.119. 115, 156;
U.125. 69; U.155. 16I; 4 186 . 72 ; 4421, 56;
4m, 35; 4202". 154n; 4109, 74; 4226, 194;

4 238, 457; 4254 463; 4264., 461; 4282,
U.505. 454; U.306. 189; 4108, 154i;

4124, 145, 15^; U.J58, 463; U.381 . 74; 4516, 461;
460 ; 4 424. 459; 4452,, 43; 4436, 77; 4 438 , 69; U.444, 43;

188;

British ships;
4124. 50;
4J_92, 69;
U.229. 179, 180;
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U^3, 466n; U^, 115; U«473. 466; U«504, 128, 129;
U.531. 69; U.536. 200;

U.600. 202; U.651. 187; U.634. 165;
U^640_, 73; u.641 . 455; U.648. 202;
U.744, 463; U.757. 454; U.762. 457;
U«845. 463; U.961. 483; U.962. 466n.

By U.S. Amy Air Eoroe at sea under American control:
123n, 159, 159n; U.506. 124, I60, 160n;
123, 123n, 159, 159n.

By U.S.N, shorebased aircraft under American control: U„159. I6I;
UilZZ. 235; 14199. 161; U.359. 16I;
U.590. 161; U.591. I6I; U.598. I6I;
U.759. I6I; U.8Z^8. 254: U.849. 254.

Shared sunlc with U.S. ships: U.128. 152; U.176. 152:
Si6p4, 163.

U»522. 38;
201;

.  51;
U.732, 227;
uJM, 187;

U.523. 139, 165;
U.592. 456;
U.63S. 69;
U.734. 457;

155;

14232^ 123,
U»524. Z^6; U.95I,

M6i, 233;
^1.3, 161;
U.615. 163;

U»174. 152;
U4572, 163;
ni662, 161;

U.S.W, aircraft in Ajnerican Escort Carriers:

.  162; U.68, 256; U.84. I65; U.86. 204;
U.I6O. I60; U.185. 165;
14.402, 185; U.it22, 185;
U.509, I6O; U.525. 162;
U»664, 162; U.3Zi7^ i65;

1443^ 162; 15^,
U.117. 162; U.11S. 156;

142IZ, 155; U.220. 185; u;570. 185;
U.460. 185; U.487. I60, I64;
14.32.Z> I60n; U,569, 75; U.584. 135;
U.850. 235; U.1059. 236.

Shared sunk with U.S. ships: U.66. 236;
256; .14.801, 236.

By U.S, ships:
■ U>^ii)5. 193;
U»603j 463;
U.856. 236;

14130, 41:.; 14175. 53; u.132

141.7.2 , 235; 14315.

. 152; U.225. 36; .
14488, 256; U.521, 157; U.549. 236;
8.606. 36; U,613. I60n; U.645, 205;
U.986. 46611.

By R.A.P. laid mines: U.263. 436; U.345. 417; U.526, Z^l6;
U.BQ3, 437; U.854. 437.

14350, 236;
147^ 463;

By Allied Bombing in port:

U-Boats, G-erraan, Damage to:

U.108. 391; U.622. 398.

By British controlled shorebased .Aircraft at sea: U.68. 111, 156n;
14106, I3I; I4IO8, 34n; U.123. 221; U.155. Ill, 156n;
14211, 85; U.214, 97n; U.218. 131, l62n; U.257. 97n;
U,267, 123, 123n, 159; U.270. 179, 453; U.305. 182, I82n;-
14332, 90; U.338, 113, 156n; U.359. 143; U.543. kS>l. 488;
HslTlj 46.7, 467n; U.381. 35; U.386. 121, l60n; U.415. 97n,
467, 467n; Uc420. 146n, 159; U.437. 96n; U.441. 46, 99n,
lOOn, 124; U.445 . 467 , 467n; Ui.49^ 152^^, I55n; U.450. 113n,
12^4, 154a; 14456, 63; U.462. 114> 156, 119, 120, 16O, l60n;
14463, 96; I448Q, 149; 4318, 115, 156; 4523. lOOn; U.525.

4333, 11*4; 4352, 77; 4.564, 109; 4566, 96n;
161, I6ln; 4391, lOOn; U.592. 456; 4324, 51;
123n; 4621, 100, 454, 467, 468;
U._^1, 46; 4650, 114; 4667, 226;
I82n; 4736, 2^80; U^^ 213; U.762, 183;
4 958 . 486; U.960. 475; 4966. 221, 222;

85n; 4371,
4601, 123,

,  2^67, 2^67n, 475;
4731, 182,

4.22.1, 485;
4 995 . 485.

U.668. 2f84;

By P.A.A. aircraft in British Escort Carriers: 41*88. 75.
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By British Ships: U,91, 36; 73; U.270. 68; U.333. 199;
U.J82_, 33, 53; U^8_6, 58, 178; U.2.41, 189; UJi-56. 67; UA6£,
196; U.505. 122, l60n; U,511, 35; U.515. 157; U«618, 202;
U.666, 181.

By U.S.N. shorebased aircraft under American control: U.155. 234;
U.466. 161; U.604. 16l; B ,.760. 162n.

By U.S.N, aircraft in American Escort Carriers: U.66. 162; U,238,
204; U.262. 162; U.264, 185; U.375. 162; U.731, 135;
U.75S. 155, 453.

U.618. 436.By R.A.P. laid mines:

U-Boats, German, Loss or Damage by accident: U«439 and U.659 collided
and both saiik, 67, I66; U.2|-06 and U.6OO collided with damage to

both, 67; U.455 damaged in collision with U.63I. I86.

U-Boats, German, Loss by unicnown cause: U,311 , 466n; U,647i 149;
U.85I, 236.

United States Shorebased A/U Air Forces:
Army Air: ci'eation of Army Anti-Submarine Command, 14, 14n, l6n;

an RA.P. officer attached to advise, 15; lulcewajmi attitude by
Cominch, 15; disagreement Tvith the Navy Air, 15, 15n;
attempts to oombine with the Navy Air, 13; the Army strength
in May 1943, 18n; further disagreement with Cominch, 18, 19;
the 'horse deal' with the Navy, 19, 20; the Army squadrons
gradually replaced by Naval Air Squadrons, 217, 217n, 220,

Squadrons mentioned: No. 1 , 11n, 46, 86, 87, 123n, 12ii-;
No, 2. 11n, 06, 87, 123n; No, 10. 163; No. 1 Compron. 234.

Navy Air: large allocation of Liberators to, 15, 15n; creation of

a Navy Air Anti-Submarine Command, 18; most of the Navy Air
XTas in the Pacific area, 21, 23n, 26n; clash of opinion T^ith
British authorities on the employment of Amerioan A/U squadrons
in the Biscay area, 217-220.
Squadrons mentioned: No. 32, I6I; No, 74. 161 , 233; No, 94.

I6I; No, 107. 161, 234, 235; No, 114. 208n, 209;
No. 125. 152; No, 127. I6I; No. 1 50. 163; No. 204. 163;
No. 205. 163.

U.3. Navy, ships mentioned:
Badger, de stroyer: 160n.

Block Island, escort carrier: 185, 193, 205, 453, 463, 236.

Bogue. escort carrier:

202n, 202-204, 235, 46i

Borie, destroyer:

k2 ,
•

-1 ot;

 43 , 49 , 75 , 80, 8ln, 154-156, I58,
:-a

Campbell, cutter: 36,

162, l62n, 165, 184, 185, 193, 205.Card, escort carrier:

Champlin. destroyer: 44.

160, I60n, 162, 165, 185, 205, 453.

236.

Core, escort carrier:

Croatan. escort carrier:

Guadalcanal, escort carrier: 236.
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Herring, submarine: 30~j>n,

I-6ary, destroyer: 205.

Leopold, desti'oyer: 4-63.

Mackenzie, destroj’-er: 152.

Patrol boat Mo. 5^5: 157.

Santee, escort carrier: 160, 160n, l62.

Schenck. destroyer: 205.

Shad, submai-ine: 305n, 307.

Spencer, cutter: 36, 53,

United States Sea Frontier Areas: the number of U-boats off in Aphil
and May 1943, "151, 152; a good exchange rate of U-boats suxde
against ships lost, 152; operations during June, 157; July starts
well for the U-boats but ends badJ-y, l6l; August 1943 sees the end
of the U-boat offensive in, 163»

Very Long Range (V.L.R.) aircraft:
Provision of: in Feb, 1.943 there ivas still only one squadron of in

the U.K. and none in the Western Atlantic, 1, 21; necessity
for incre.ase stressed at the Casablanca Conference, 2, 21;
measures to accelerate provision proposed at the Washington
Conference, 10; a direct allocation of to Canada from U.S.A.

deficiency of on the August reqixirement,
the standard Liberator production was not of V.L.R.

RAFDEL pressure for more serious

refused, 10, 22, 23;
2a;

specification, 24n, 27;
American effort to malce good the deficiency, 25, 26, 26n; the
routine exchange of information on V.L.R., strengths reveal the
absence of a precise definition of such aircraft, 26, 27, 27n;
the May 1943 defeat of U-boat packs effected, together vfith the
surface escorts, by only 41 V.L.R. aircraft, all British, 27;
a better flow of Liberators to the U.K. from American produc
tion, 29; V.L.R. strength reaches its peak on 1 September 1943,
192n.

Operations of:
cover.

see under Anti-U-Boat Warfare, -Air escort and

Walker, F. J., Captain R.N.: the war's outstanding U-boat killer,
commanded .the- 2nd Escort Croup in H.M,>S. Stqplprig under which see
for some of his exploits,

yfanze 1 and 2:

Washington Convoy Conference:
Allied policies.

see under Search Devices, G-erman U-boat anti-radar.

see under Anti-U-boat Warfare, specific

Weapons, Bi-itish airborne:
Bcmbs: introduction of the medium case (M.C.) bomb and details of,

515; adopted as the standard weapon against'E-boats, 537,

description of and use in operations, 120,
discontinued owing to disappointing results.

Contact Bombs 35 lb.:

120n, 121, 125;
472,
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Depth Bombs, 600 lb. atiti-U-boat: development and trials, 66;
operations with and limited successes, 66, 111, 114, 115, 128,
129, 132; by end of 1943 only one squadron using them, 472;
the technique of attack v?ith, 474«

Depth Charge, 300 lb. Torpex filled: stick spacing of increased,
89; the Mark XI was still the main weapon against U-boats in

June 1944, 472.

details of and tactics against U-boat flalc, 472.G-un armament:

Highball, special bomb: brief description of, 29; intentions and

final despatch to Far East of squadron armed v/ith, 29n.

Homing Torpedo (cover name Mark 24 Mine): first mention of, 55;
development and specification, 6l, 62; operations v/ith, 63,
64; not used during summer 1943 but in occasional use again
from end of that year, 472.

Mines, types of and firing mechanisms: A Marks I to 17, 410; the
A Mark V, 410, 421, 425; the A Mark YI (Type C), 410, 439-441;
the A Mark YII, 439 , 439n; the A Type J, 410, 41 On;
Mark VIII (Type H), 410, 41 On, 421, 422 , 438, 439;
American Mark XIII, 2h21, 421 n; the acoustic/magnetic assembly
G-.708, 411; assembly 42 against mine-sweepers, 417n; minimum

release heights for various mines, 422; all types cleared for

high level laying, 2429; introduction of resistance unit

sterilisers, 434; special firing units and assemblies, 439,
2)4311, 2442f, 2}48n.

Rocket Projectiles (R.P.):
In Anti-ship aircraft: introduction of, 253; actual attacks

with, 253, 254, 271, 273, 274, 276, 278, 287, 290, 291, 326,
5OI-504, 506, 516-519; tactics in R.P. strikes, 511, 512,

the A

the

In Anti-U-boat aircraft: early development and detailed
specification, App, III; operational use, 62)., 65; rarely
in use by the end of 192i-3, 472,

Sights;
Low level attack vifith depth charges; the Mark III Angular

Velocity, 89; became a standard fitting by the end of
1943, 472.

High level attack with depth bombs: the Mark XIV, IO6; of
little use against a jinlcing U-boat, 11 In, 120, 128; used
in conjunction with flares in night attacks, k7h-»

Torpedoes;
Policy and attack procedure:

497, Appc XXI;
249; tactics in night attack,

tactics in daj^ attack, 512, 513.

277, 278, 288, 290,249-257, 273, 272|.
291, 313, 320, 500-507, 516-519.

Tsetse 6 pdr. gun:
with, 210, 221;
475, 479.

Actual attacks with: ■r

details of, 221 n;
results in operati

.

on, 221, 2i_72, 2|.74,
the first aircraft fitted

Weapons, British shipborne;
Foxer: a countermeasure to the German acoustic torpedo, 206, 206n.
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Weapons, Eerman airborne.

Glider Bombs: brief description of the HS.293, 139n; the PX
radio controlled bomb, 555; the Mistel composite, 555»

Weapons, German U-boat:

Acoustic Homing Torpedo (Zaimkoenig); specific use, 79; first
supplied and first operational use, 176, 178; gross exaggera
tions in claims for its success, 180, l80n, 206.

Decoys against Allied airborne radar: balloons (Aphrodite), 78,
165, 172, 177; spar buoys (Thetis IIC), 467, 467n, 470;
fortunately for us the Thetis S and US never reached quantity
production, A70,

Plak Armament: introduction of the quadruple cannon mounting, 79,
98n, 99n, 113n; introduction of the 37 mm fully automatic gun,
165, 1921., 198, 454; shortcomings of, 462, 462n, 467-469;
bridge armour to protect personnel, 470.

Rockets: 121, 121n, 124, 470.

Wellingtons, Coastal Command landplanes: up to May 1943 there were six
operational squadrons of which three vrere Leigh Light, App. I, 4,
5; in November 1943 there was added a new half squadron of and in
April 194^!- a v/hole new squadron of, 531, 297; against this, two
squadrons re-armed v/ith Liberators during the latter half of 19ii-3,
App, I. 8, 10; by June 1944 there remained six and a half
squadrons of which five were Leigh Light, App. I. I6, 17,

West Afi'ica: see under Africa,, West,

Whitle,7s, Coastal Command landplanes: the last two squadrons had
re-equipped to other types by June 1943, App„ I. 1, 2, 5; the
Whitley Bomber O.T.U. detachment ceased operations in August 1943,
126,

Zauhkoenig: code name for German Acoustic torpedo, see under Yfeapons,
German U-boat.
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